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FOREWORD 
:Mr. F. A. SILCOX, 

Chief, Forest Service, 

United States Department oj Agriculture, 


Washington, D. O. 

DEAR MR. SILCOX: I have read with extreme interest the manuscript 

entitled "Soil Erosion and Stream Flow on Range and Forest Lands 
of the Upper Rio Grande Watershed in Relation to Land Resources 
and Human ·Welfare" by IvIessrs. Cooperrider and Hendricks of the 
Forest Service. A number of members of the Soil Conservation 
Service staff likewise have reviewed the manuscript. 

'Tho SOllthwestern Forest nnd Range Experiment Station is maintulncd in cooperation with the 
Univp.-slty of Arizona at Tucson. 

~21)~QQo-9,(--1. 1 
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This organization feels that publication of the paper will provide 
a valuable and extremely interesting contribution to the literature of 
soil erosion. 

Very sincerely yours, 
H. H. BENNETT, 

Chief, Soil Conservation Service. 

INTRODUCTION 

The damaging effects of erosion and recent floods in the upper Rio 
Grande watershed have broug11t the inhabitants of one of the oldest 
regions of continuous irrigation and range agriculture in the United 
States face to face with the question whether these forces threaten 
destruction of their land rcsources und imperil human Welftlre. Not 
only is soil erosion in rapid progress throughout this drainage, but also 
destructive channeling of alluvial valley lands, silting up of water 
reservoirs and other irrigation works, a,nd excessive filling of the main 
river channel in the middle Rio Grande Valley. 1\,10roover, produc
tive ugriculturul lands have become waterlogged, and destructive 
flash floods are causing an increasing number of ",ush-outs of public 
highways and railroads. 

The striking evidences of destructive erosion led to a general survey 
of the ran{5e and forest lands within the upper Rio Grande watershed 
to deternllne the facts regarding the relation of soil erosion und the 
vegetation. This survey was made during the summer of 1931 under 
the direction of C. K. Cooperrider.2 The survey incl uded un examina
tion of the erosion conditions in :Mesilla V uIley, pUl'ticularly the bor
dering range lands, below Elephant Butte Dam. Information regard
ing the Colorado part of the watershed was obtained from unpublished 
Forest Service reports, including one on erosion by J. Higgins of the 
Rocky ::rvfountain region of the :Forest Service. The methods used in 
the survey were developed by the Southwestern Forest and Runge 
Experiment Station. 'fhe conclusions drawn are based not only on 
the results of this survey, but also on knowledge gained by the senior 
author from 20 years' a"perience in this area, on published and un
published records (including vegetation maps) of the Forest Service, 
reports of the Middle Rio Grun(le Conservancy District, and on reports 
of State engineers of Now 1\'1exico. 

The results of the investigation hu,ve shown that the lund resources 
of this watorsheclaTe actually in dunger of destruction, and that the 
real cause of accelerated run-off und erosion may be tl'llced principally 
to the serious decline of and change in the natural vegetation of the 
range and forest lands. 

On only about 25 percent of the lands of the upper Rio Grande 
drainage, exclusive of the Colorado area, is thero sufficient plaut cover 
to control surface-soil erosion within normal and moderate limits; 
on about 35 percent of the lands accelerated soil erosion has progressed 
to an advanced stage; and on 40 percent of the lands rapid land 
destruction is in progress. 

That surface run-off and soil erosion were controlled by plant cover 
for centuries is shown by the stable condition of the areas that still 
hnve protective vegetation. This indicates that if the luud resources 

2 Tho field party consisted oC B. A. lIundricks, W. F. Bond, O. D. Merrick, R. H. Lewis, Bnd J. T. 
Cassady. 
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are to be preserved the lands must have a protective plant cover. 
The denuded, eroded, and practically useless condition of extensive 
areus necessitates their revegetation. Moreover, it is equally impor
tant to effect conservative utilization of the range and forest. lands 
that are still in good or fair condition. The situation found justifies 
an addit,ional inv-estigation of the vegetation and stream flow, particu
larly of the physical factors that affect them, in order to ascertain the 
fundamental facts and principles on which the most effective conser
vationof the land resources should be based. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE UPPER RIO GRANDE 
WATERSHED 

The upper Rio Gmnde watershed includes all the area that contrib
utes waters to the Rio Grande above Elephant Butte Dam. Tlus 
area extends from the southern Rocky Mountains, which surround the 
San Luis Valley in southern Colorado, to the southern part of New 
:Mexico. It comprises Il.ppI'Oximately 18,000,000 acres, or about 
28,000 square miles, of which lwarly one-fourth is in Oolorado (fig. 1). 

Tlus dminage is so extensive and has such wide variations in relief, 
climate, and vegetation that it is important that the reader first gain a 
genernl knowledge of these features in order to enable him better to 
understand the Tun-off and erosion problems and how these problems 
affect land resources and human welfare. 

PHYSICAL FEATURES 

SURt'ACE RELIEF 

The relief varies from low valley;; and. low plains to very high moun~ 
tains. Between these extremes of elevation are high valleys, high 
plains, plninlike tablelands (mesas), foothill8, and low mountains. 

The low valleys are bordered OIl each side by low plains. Owing 
to incrensing elevntionl1orthward, many of the low valleys with their 
adjoining low plains become "high" valleys and "high" plains; and 
like the low valleys and plains, these may be flanked by either mesas, 
foothills, or low or high mountains. The largest low valley extends 
along the middle Rio Grande between Elephant Butte Reservoir and 
White Rock Canyon, a distance of about 175 miles. It is a narrow 
flood plaill from 3 to 5 miles '.vide, sloping gently from 4,400 to 5,500 
feet elevation. 

White Rock Canyon, a deep gorge, separates the middle valley from 
the floor of EspaJlola Basin. North of this basin, for a distance of 
about 70 nilles, the Rio Grande has cut a deep gorge into a basaltic 
formation which :fashions a high plain whose elevation varies from 
6,800 to 8,000 feet. and whose north end constitutes the south brim of 
the high San Luis V fuley. This high northern valley is a great basin 
about 2,500 feet higher than the middle valley at Albuquerque. 

High mountt'.ms rise to elevations of 9,500 to 14,000 feet. Those 
included in the Colvrado part of the drainage form a horseshoe
shaped divide which enclosei the San Luis VaHey and separates 
the north end of the watershed from the Arkansas River Basin to 
the east and from the Colorado River Basin to the north and west. 
The mountains that form the southern extension of the horseshoe
shaped divide-Sangre de Cristo Range-extend farinto New Mexico, 
forming the east boundary of the watershed. Th.use in the north

http:mountt'.ms
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FIGUltE I.-The upper Rio Grande watershed. 
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central -oart of the w~tershed-Tierra Amarilla and Jemez-consti. 
tute extensive mountain masses. :Mountains such as the San :Mateo 
and :Manzano, in the south half of the drainage, are isolated. Zuni 
and 'I'aylor are small mountain masses which form a part of the 
high plateau-and-mesa countrv that characterizes the western part
of New Mexico. • 

STREAMS 

The rivers and other streams of the "watershed may be classed as 
perennial and intermittent or ephemeral. Those of the first group 
flow the year ronnd and indude the Rio Grande find some of its 
large and small tributaries, in whole or in paTt, such as Rio Chamn, 
Rio Conejos, Red River, Jemez Creek, und Rio Tuos. Many tribu
taries that have their origin in mountains are perennial, but their 
waters sink into the ground when they reach the lowlands. Good 
examples of such streams are those of the east and north parts of the 
Colorado division of the watershed, where their flow ends in marshy 
Inkes or their waters sink into sand and gravel as they approach the 
Rio Grande. The large drainages that embrace extensive areas of 
plains and valley hnds, such as the Puel'co, Salado, and Galisteo, 
may have permanent streams only at their extreme headwaters, 
but the main streams are intermittent-that is, they dry up peri
odically. The streams of a great number of similar but smaller 
drainages are also ephemeral, as they are dry most of the time, except 
after heavy rains. 

CLIMATE 

The climate of the upper Rio Grande drainage varies widelYI from 
warm and semiarid in the low valleys and on the low plains to cold 
in. the high mountainous districts where there is sufficient precipita
tion to support forest growth (fig. 2). In the low valleys and on the 
low plains the summers nre long and warm, and the winter tempera
tures rarely fall below 0° F. Here the l'ainfall varies ·from 8 to 10 
inches, and snow rarely occurs. In the high mountainous districts 
the summers are short and cool, and in winter the temperl1ture may 
fall as low as - 25°. Here the mean annual precipitation varies from 
18 to 34 inches or more, much of which falls in the form of snow.3 

In the intermediate high valleys, on the high plains, tablelands, 
and in th~ foothills and low mountains, the annual precipitation 
varies from about 7 inches in the high valleys to about 18 inches in 
the foothills and low mountains. In these intermediate districts, 
minimum temperatures as low as 0° to -15° F. may occur suddenly 
for only Ii short duration on 1 or 2 days in ally month from November 
to February, inclusive. 

In genm:al, the temperature decreases as the elevation increases, 
but not so with precipitation. Although, in a given district, the 
rainfall may vary directly with elevation, this relationship does not 
hold for aU poin'ts throughout the watershed. On some areas that 
are situated at about the same altitude, there may be a difference in 
alIDual precipitation of 11.5 inches. To illustrate: Chamn, N, Mex" 
at an elevation of 7,851 feet, receives a mean annual precipitation 
of 22.61 inches; whereas San Luis, in San Luis Valley, lit about the 
same eleyation (7,794 feet), receiYes only 11.20 inches. 

3 According to records of "Weather DlIreall stations nt Chnma, Bateman's Ranch, Aspen Grove, Red 
lUver Canyon, Ba..vey's Upper Ranch, nnd Anchor Mine. 
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Further, the mean annual precipitation of the low valleys and 
plains which represent the areas of low elevation of the waterE>hed 
IS similar to that of the high San Luis Valley and the high plains 
that join it on the south, both of which are at an elevation of about 
2,500 feet above the low areas.4 But the mean annual temperatures 
of these low and high areas differ widely, effecting a marked influence 
on the vegetation. 

The climate of the high San Luis Valley and the adjacent high 
plains to the south, so far as its effect on vegetation is concerned, 
IS similar to that of the western part of the south half of the water
shed (excepting the high mountains), even though both tho mean 
annual precipitation lmd temperature of this southwestern part are 
different. This southwestern section, wIuch averages in elevation 
about 1,000 feet lower than the northern districts considered, has a 
greater mean annual precip'l~ation but a higher mean annual tem
perature. The effect of the higher rainfall on the growth of vegl~ta
tion is lessened by the hlgher temperature and greater evaporation. 

VEGETATION 

As in any given region, the natm:al vegetation of any part of the 
upper Rio Grande watershed may be regarded as one of file best 
physical expressions of the climate of that area. O,,;'ng to the wide 
differences lU the climates of various parts of the watersh~d and to 
the influence of edaphic, biotic, and physiographic factors the vege
tation also differs widely-from senlidesert savannas (grl'.:;s~and-shrub 
vegetation) of the lowest semiarid plains, to pine-fir find spruce-fir 
forests of the high mountainous districts. The '~egetation of dif
ferent areas is herein designated according tOI the plant cover 
characterizing them, as follows: 
Grassland: 

L Semidesert savannas (grasses and shrubs) of the lowest pluins. 
2. Senlidesert grasslands of the low plains and valleys. 
3. Semidesert grasslands of the high valleys. 
4. Semidesert grasslands of the hlgh tablelands. 

Sagebrush: 
5. Sagebrush lands (shrubs with grasses) of the cooler high 

valleys and tablelands. 
Woodland: 

6. Savanna 	 woodlands of high plains, 100v mountains, and 
tablelands. 

7. Woodlands of foothills, mountains, and some Iugh plains. 
Forest: 

8. Pine-fir forests. 
9. Spruce-fir forests (including aspen areas and parks). 

Each of these types is described later in tlus bulletin. 


LAND RESOURCES 

The principal resources of the upper Rio Grande watershed are, 
according to their importance: Usable water, principally for irl'iglltion 
but also for domestic and industrial purposes; agricultural, especially 
irrigable, lands; livestock range forage; forest products; wildlife; and 
recreational useS. 

• The mean annual precipitation in the San Luis Valley, according to the records or nine U. S. Weather 
Bureau stations, varies from 6.81 to 11.20 Inches, with an average of 8.41 Inches, which fall is similar to that 
'If the mlddlll and lower parts of Rio Grande yalleys in New Mexico. 
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USABLE WATER 

The usable water in this area is supplied almost entirely by the Rio 
Grande and its tributaries, on which most of the people are wholly 
dependent. Other sources include springs and underground water. 
The population is distributed principally on narrow, noncontiguous 
strips of rich alluvial lands which include the San Luis Valley in 
southern Colorado and those along the Rio Grande through New 
Me:l!:ico and, below the upper watershed, along the borders of Texas 
and Mexico. 

The term "usable water", as applied to conditions on the water
shed, implies two distinct properties regarding the water supply, 
namely, quantity of water which can be made available for all uses, 
and water (especially the regular or stieady flow) free from silt and 
harmfulnlknli salts. The quantity of wnter thnt can bo taken directly 
from a regular-flow stream for irrigation purposes is grenter thnn that 
taken from an ephemeral StI'CI1l11 of equnl totnl disrhnrge during the 
irrigation senson, unless provision is made for storage of the entire 
flow. Pl'IlcticaIlyall the run-off of the watershed is used for irrigation 
either through diversion or st01'llge. 

Records of the flow of the Rio Grande at San Marcial show that 
prolon~ed ma~:imum delivery of water into Elephnnt Butte Reservoir, 
the mam storage basin on the watershed, is in the spring and that short
time swell flows may occnr during summer. A protective cover of 
vegetation prolongs the flows by retarding the run-off, and it aids 
water to enter the ground where it is temporarily stored fiS ground 
water which appears ngain in the form of seepage water, springs, and 
small perennial streams. There is still much to be known regarding 
the influence of vegetl1tion 011 stream flow. However, the work of 
Duley and Miller (9)/ ]j""'orsling (11), nnd Lowdermilk (15, 16) has 
shown that vegetntion (including litter) not only protects the ground 
surface, but it also maintains porosity nnd nets as a filterlike mantle 
which keeps the soil pore spaces from becoming clogged with cln.y, 
thus allowmg maximum absorption of precipitation water. 

The water supply is determined by precipitation and its disposlll. 
The principal source is in the high mountainous districts where the 
mean annual precipitation may be as high as 34 or more inches. Here 
protective forest vegetation and also water-absorbing soils control 
erosion and Hllow most of the precipitation to soak into the ground to 
become the source of .sprin~s and smllll permanent streams that feed 
the Rio Grande and establIsh its perennilll flow. 

The large total acreage of the vnlleys, plains, and tablelands con
tributes very little to the perennilll flow, as compared with the high 
mountainous districts. But because of the destruction of and change 
in the protective plant cover, these ll\nds outside the high mountains 
contribute most of the water and silt of flash floods that occur during 
the summer rainy period. Such floods result in excessive filling of the 
main channel of the Rio Grande and in silting up of water reservoirs 
and other irrigation works, as well as in destructive erosion and 
frightful flood damage to property. Moreover, accelerated run-off 
means a material reduction of the quantity of precipitation water 
that would ordinarily soak into the ground and that is necessary for 
the maintaining of a protective cover of vegetation. 

~ Italic figures lr. parentheses reCer to Literature Cited, p. 87. 
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AGRICULTURAL LANDS 

Irrigable lands constitute about 5 percent of the watershed. Aboilt 
95 percent consists of l'Ilnge and fOl.'est lands. Land~ permanently 
suited for dry farming are very limited. Although the irrigable lands 
occur in scattered tracts and the total acreage is small, each tract is a 
primary land resource and. the focltl point around which the economic 
and social structure of the people developed. That tlus is true may be 
shown by the fact that settlements have developed wherever there 
were tracts or strips of irrigable lands. 

LIVESTOCK RANGES 

The millions of acres of grasslands and most of the forested areas 
are important grazing grounds for sheep and cattle. The grasslands 
are used for both year-lon~ and winter grazing, and the forested areas 
for summer grazing. The nnportance of range in human affairs is not 
indicated by the total numbers of animals on the ranges nor by the 
few outfits which number their sheep and cattle by the thousands, 
but rather by a great many small farm owners each of whom depends 
on a few range animals to piece out a livelihood. 

FORESTS 

The saw-timber forests in the New Mexico part of the watershed 
constitute a large part of the timber resources of the State. lv[ost of 
the pine find some fir and spruce have been cut, either clear of all 
merchantable trees or conservatively. These cut-over lands, however, 
remain important potentinl somces of timber. BeginuinO'in the 1880's 
and dming the l'Ilpid expansion of railroad building and the develop
ment or mining and agriculture in southern 0010rado, the headwater 
areas of the Rio Grande, principally the Ohama drainage, supported 
large lumbering operations. Up to about 1920, extensive areas of 
virgin ponderosa pine were lumbered. IV[ost of the timber was mar
keted m or went out to market tlu'ough Oolorado. Operations in 
other districts, such as in the Santa Barbara drainage near Embudo 
and those in the Zuni Mountain district, for many years supplied 
raw material for a large tie-tt'eating plant of the Santa Fe Railroad 
and a modern sll,wmill in Albuquerque. Most of the cut of the last 
few years has been in small tie and sawmill operations scattered here 
and there, and from extensive cuttings on the Jemez drainage which 
furnished logs for a mill at Bernalillo. Woodlands have been and 
continue to be important as sources of fuel wood, fence posts, mine 
timbers, pinon nuts, and sinillal' products for which there is a steady 
local demand. 

WILDLIFE AND RECREATIONAL RESOURCES 

Game and fish havo played an important role in human affairs from 
the beginning of prelustol'ic settlement. Taos and Santa Fe were the 
field centers of the fur trade during beaver-trapping days. The moun
tains, with mallY miles of trout streams and big-game country, where 
deer, elk, mountain lion, bear, turkey, grouse, and the like are found, 
ap.d the low country with its quail, waterfowl, and lake fish, are among 
the best hunting and fislung grounds in the West, although conditions 
on many such areas conl<l be greatly improved. Th6 opportunities 
for recreation and neld study afforded by the vast areas of mountain 
Wilderness, the health-building clinlate of the lowlands, the abundance 
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and superiority of things of interest to archeologists and artists, the 
la,nd of the Pueblo Indians, and the present-day :remnants of a six
teenth-century "New Spain" are bringing recreation to the front so 
rapidly that these particular resources inay some day be the principal 
assets of the area. 

STRIKING EVIDENCES OF ACCELERATED EROSION 

F'lllldamentally, tlus study of the relationshlp between the state of 
the plant cover and soii. erosion is based on the premise that: A cer
tain degree of soil erosion (so-called normal) takes place under the 
cover of natural vegetation; but ordinarily that vegetation offers 
sufficient protection to the ground surface to allow not only the gradual 
accumulation of soil-fonning materials but also the development of 
distinguishing fjoil fe atures to a greater or leSS/ill' degree. 

The striking evidences of accelerated runo·off and erosion on the 
upper Rio Grande watershed include channeled or trenched valleys, 
arroyos, gullied slopes, sand washes, sand dunes, altered courses of 
moulitain st.reams, accumulations of loose stones and sand on the 
ground surface, soil humps, disappearance of luxuriant valley &,rasses, 
disappearance of soils, particularly topsoil, and even extenSIOns of 
natural bRdlands. 

BREAK-DOWN UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS 

Among these striking evidences of accelerated run-off and erosion 
are small areas where rapid break-down takes place recurrently, even 
under normal conditions. They may be considered the result of 
normal erosion and geologic processcs and include (1) areas with 
badland features nnd (2) stoep-slope slips in places in the upper Red 
River Canyon and the gorge district between the upper and lower 
basins of the Rio ChamfL. 

The so-called badland areas aggregate less than 0.1 percent of the 
total nrea of the wl1tershed, consisting principally of a small area 
north of Cuba ana others in the Santa Fe-Espanola section. That 
north of Cuba occurs in exposures of an easily eroded formation along 
the soatheastern edge of a vast area, described by Gregory (12) and 
Miser (17), which has many similar exposures and constitute!) a part 
of the lower San Juan nnd Colorado dminages. This formation also 
includes the areas known as the Painted Desert in Arizona and the 
badlands of Utah. 

The badlands in the Santa Fe-Espanola district occur in exposed 
areas of "Santa Fe marl." Tho frequently changed locations of the 
Santa Fe-Taos Highway made since about 1910 indicate the rapidity 
of land break-down in this district during the last 20 years. In con
sidering the badland features found here, recognition should be given 
the fact that these nreas form a part of range and woodlands that have 
been intensively used for more thnn 300 leal'S. One can therefore 
only make conjectures as to how much 0 these lands had badland 
features originally. The exnmples given are indicative of the rapidly 
changing relief and 1'Ilpid lnnd brenk-down. Originally small, these 
areas have developed into more extensive ones following destruction 
of protective plant cover. Wen-defined V-shaped gullies which fonn 
during a single stonn soon become rounded depressions. The great 
quantity of earth eroded during a single stonn may;change the flow 
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of small drainages to new courses, and subsequent storms restore 
the flow to its old course. 

Areas within the San Juan basin but in the same extensive geologic 
formation indicate the former protective influence exerted by vege.ta
tion on these critical areas in the Rio Grande watershed. Here 
spots with badland features are scattered over such an extensive 
area that in places lands have escaped depletion. In these places, 
valley and mesa plains have a good cover of semidesert vegetation, 
although temperature is similar and rainfall less than in either the 
Cuba or Santa Fe-Espanola districts. The explanation of the develop
ment of a dense growth of taU grasses in these valleys lies in the fact 
that the low run-off of extensive areas drains onto and spreads over 
these comparatively small valley plains, thereby supplying water 
somewhat l'esembling pel'iodic application of irrigation water. Here 
the thick growth of grasses functions not only in protecting the 1 and 
from the erosive forces of norm.al flood flows but also in effecting 
sedimentation of alluvium and, through centuries of time, in allowing 
the deyelopment of definite soil characteristics. 

On the mesa lands above the valleys, semidesel't grasses principally 
and some woodland trees and shrubs, although not forming so dense 
a, growth as occurs in the valleys, provide a protective gruund cover. 
Where valley grassland forms a footing below and mesa vegetation 
a cap above the steep slope areas with exposures of peculiar forma
tions, areas with badland characteristics are sma.ll and well con
trolled. But when the vegetation on these yalley and mesa lands i8 
depleted, accelerated run-off first floods with raw silt, thon channels, 
and eventually destroys them. Run-off also spills off the edge of 
mesas do'\\'l1. the slopes, bares more of the critical formations, erodes 
them into fantastic forms, and greatly extends tho areas with badland 
characteris tics. 

The other striking manifestations of normal erosion, steep slope 
slips, are vcry limited in area hut have distinctive features. They 
have no relation to the badland areas ann may occur regardless of 
the influence of vegetation. The Red HiveI' area furnishes good 
examples. Here a deep ash and !tgglomerate formation which rests 
on the sill of dense igneous rock is exposed in p1aces in the canyon 
slopes. Avalanchelike slips have occurred at intervals in the uncon
solidated deposits. They probably resulted from accumulated water 
that saturated layers of the unconsolidated formation above the 
dense base rock near the level of the canyon floor or at higher leyels. 
Some such disturbance probably explains the cause of local caving-in 
of these canyon walls, even though dense forest growth occurs above 
the rim of the canyon. Vllbere the loose stones and ash from cave-ins 
come to rest in long, steep talus slopes, creep must be slow for forests 
have invaded the lesser slopes and large trees grow near the base 
of them. 

CHANNELED OR TRENCHED VALLEYS 

Continuous vertical-walled channels have cut through extensive 
alluvial valleys where formerly the run-off spread oyer meadowlike 
areas. Some of these channels are. 300 feet wide and 30 or more feet 
deep. Many smaller tributary channels cut across the valley floors 
and connect the main channels with arroyos, or large gullies, which 
discharge into the valleys from the adjoinmg upland plains and foot
hills. In the Puerco Vlllley between Cuba and La Ventana, the 
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fonner valley plains have been so badly gouged thrQugh channeling 
that they have also assumed ba.dland features, making it practically 
impossible to maintain a permanent passable highway through the 
valley. These conditions even contributed to the abandonment of a 
railroad in 1931, after less than 10 years of operation (pI. 1, A). 

Owing to the erosive force of the flood waters that concentrate in 
these canyonlike channels and the vast quantities of easil:}'" eroded 
alluvium that make up the valley floors, these valleys constItute the 
source of enormous quantities of silt which, if removed by flood 
waters at the present rate, may easily ruin reservoirs and other artifi
cial works that have been designed for the development of water 
resources. Every large and practically every small valley of the 
watershed has been channeled from 50 to 100 percent of its length. 
A good example of deep channeling is that in the Rio Puerco Valley 
sllown in plate 1, B. 

ARROYOS, GULLIED SLOPES, AND SAND WASHES 

In some places arroyos as large as 50 feet wide and 20 feet deep 
have fonned where there werc originally only shallow drainage depres
sions (fig. 3). These arroyos, likewise their gully "feeders" which are 

FEET 
o 50 lOa 
'-'-'--'-""~....., _-,--~...;,.i' 

FIGURE 3.-Recent formation of arroyo San Jose north of Cuba In the Rio Puerco drainage. This arroyo
was once only n smn11 drainage wny. 

commonly as much as 8 feet wide and 5 feet deep, may work them
selves back across the mesas sometimes to connect with canyons of 
distant mountains. Arroyo Tonque, which joins the middle Rio 
Grande Valley near the Indian pueblo of San Felipe, is a good example. 
Near its source in the foothills of Sandia and Ortiz Mountains, tIns 
arroyo is practically a vertical-walled trench from 5 to 20 feet deep 
and from 20 to 50 feet widel cut into what was at one time only a 
drainage depression. From It long gully tributaries branch like the 
veins of a leaf over the mesa plain. 

Similar manifestations of destructive erosion may be found in the 
high mountains, where, in some districts, as in the lower Rio Jemez 
drainage, some slopes have become badly gullied, and many alluvial 
mountain valleys-those that were formerly meadows·-now have 
arroyos draining them. Arroyos have already cut through at least 
25 percent of the mountain valleys, and in 40 to 50 percent of them 
actIve arroyo cutting is in progress. 

Along the lower courses of many streams, floods during recent 
years havc carried away alluvium that was formerly deposited there, 
and sand. is now takh,;g its place, thus converting the stream channels 
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except when it ellrries l100d flows. 
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into wide desertlike sand washes (pI. 2, A). Where sand so accumu
lates, it may become an almost inexhaustible source of blow sand 
from which dunes are being formed. The process becomes progres
sive; during recent years spectacular dune areas have extended 
rapidly from sand-wash points on the Puerco; Salado, and Jemez. 

AL'rERED COURSES OF MOUNTAIN STREAMS 

Mountain streams, particularly those in the upper Chama Basin 
that drain destructively lumbered and grazed lands, have lowered 
and widoned beds which at points of least gradient are covered with 
boulders and sand. Such a boulder-strewn bed is shown in plate 2, B. 
The lower course of Truchas Creek, a small stream in the mountains 
east of Espanola, also illustrates al tered conditions. N arrow strips of 
Hood plain that formerly paralleled this stream in some places have 
washed away; the widened and deepened channel has no drift piles 
or any obstructions such as trees against which drift piles might form; 
pools are filled with silt and sand, and boulders in rapids are coated with 
clay (pI. 3, A). Above the point on Truchas Creek just describcd and 
beyond only a fence, there is a shallow and narrow channel fringed by 
either alders and willows or forest trees. N a,tuml dams of drift 
(sticks, leaves, and trash against a log jam) check the velocity of flow 
by building up successive levels in the course of the stream. Deep 
pools, mpids that have clean rock-and-gravel beds, and high-water 
mllrks that show little or no mud are other characteristic features of 
this part of the stream (pI. 3, B). 

ACCUMULATIONS OF LOOSE STONES AND SAND 

In some places, pnrticularly on gmvelly soils like those of the low 
plains thn t border' the middle valley, loose stones cover the ~round. 
These stones, together with the damaged condition of vegetatlOn and 
land, indicate that topsoils, and in some places even the subsoils, have 
been washed a,wn.y, exposing clayey subsoils or substrata. These are 
really desert conditions that have developed as the result of the 
deterioration of semidesert lands. 

Where vegetation is still in good condition, surface stones are 
firmly embedded in the ground among roots of plants, particularly 
gmsses. Only on small bare areas, as the larger spaces between grass 
clumps and on rodent mounds, are there uny loose stones or sand. 

Sand ripples and remnants only of a, former gmss co,'er may indicate 
both ,\'ashing and blowing away of soils. When bared of a protective 
cover, the finer particles of sandy loam soils are carried awuy during 
min and dust storms. The courser soil particles left are shifted about 
by wind. Spectacular dunes form ,vhere sand from these wind-blown 
areas is carried over the edge of cliffs or steep slopes, us west of the 
valley at Albuquerque and in the vicinity of Laguna. 

SOIL HUMPS 

In some places, particularly in alluvial valleys, prominentpedestai
shaped soil humps plainly show accelerated erosion, and give the land 
a distinctly humpy appearance. These humps, some 2 or more feet 
high, represent smull "spots" where the ground is still protected by 
dead gmss tufts that cap the humps and haye a network of deen roots 
that bind the pedestal base of each hump, the soil between the humps 
having been eroded away (pI. 4, A). 
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Similar but lower humps which appear as raised spots of the ground 
surface-some as large as the crown spread. of a tree or shrub and 
others no larger in area than the spread of a cltmlp of grass-charac
terize :recently eroded Innds where trees, slu'ubs, or remnant herba
eeous plants still furnish some protection to the ground. These low 
mounds are gmduaIly reduced in size and lowered tlu'ough surface 
soil erosion until, llltima.tely, they disappear. (See "l\1easurements 
of surface soil erosion", p. 40, for u, disc.ussion of these low humps.) 

Such evidence of dest:!'llctive soil erosion wus found common on at 
least 50 percent of the m'oded lands of the watershed. 

DISAPPEARANCE OF LUXURIANT V ALI,EY GRASSES 

Sacnton hus disuppeured from most of the low alluvial valleys. 
Badly gullied and nrroyo-dissected low vnlleys, which formerly pro
duced large yields of SHenton hny and pasturuge IlS the result of 
nbundunt moisture, Ill'e .now burrell or huv& only scattered growths 
of weeds which hl1Ne little 01' 110 fornge value nnd which give but 
little protection to the ground surfnce.Hcl'C, too, dark-colored top
soil either hilS been entirely washed awn,y or covered with sund nnd 
sil~. 

The mountnin vruleys thut have become drnined through the 1'01'
mntion of gullies and arroyos llOW Illlve mostly iris find other weeds, in 
contl'llst to dense growths of grnsses and grnsslike plants of vrulcys 
still in good condition. 

DISAPPEARA~CE OJ' SOILS 

On mnllY arens nccelemted sUI'fnce soil erosion is commonly not 
recognized, principally because of the absence of such evidence us 
trenches or lurge gullies. N evel'theless, sheet erosion on thousands 
of acres has resulted in. the disnppearnnce of soils, pllrticulady the 
upper humic part or the topsoil, in many places exposing the subsoils 
nnd geologic substI-ntn.. This phase of erosion involved a specinl 
study nnd is disrllssed lat('r. 

DESTRUCTIVE EFFECTS OF ACCELERATED RUN-OFF 

Recent damaging effects of floods and silt include the destruction 
of numerous primitive works for diverting water, excessivf' c;ilting up 
of the main channel of the Rio Grande and of irrigation works, and 
destruct.ioll of farm lands. 'Wnsh-outs of highwu.ys 11l1d rnilroads 
hu,~e apparently increased both in number and destructiveness, 
coincident with :1 grently incre!l:5ed area of despoiled lands. Other 
harmful effects of ('l'osion which should concern the population of 
this area is the dnmnge done to recreational und wildlife resources. 

DESTRUCTION OF PRIMI'fIVE IRRIGATION WORKS 

Two unpublished records of State engineers of New :Mexico (reports 
for 1896 nnd 1928) and the 193L survey records show thut many' 
primitive works that were effectively used for centuries in diverting 
waters for irrigation purposes from Galisteo Creek, part of Rio Puerco,1 
and from Rio Salado huve been destroyed by floods, silt, and the 
deepening and widening of channels during recent years. Such 
destruction has progressed until the inhabitants 'of the old native 

http:highwu.ys
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settlements involved have abandoned all eftorro to cope with the 
situation. Moreover, no other oI'moCiern works have been attempt.ed 
in these drainages to restore irrigation. These and the data shown 
in tahle 1 are but indications of the extent of aJ:'eas t.'I:lf,tt have been 
destroyed fOl' irrigation. 

TABLE 1.-The destruction of primitivf; irrigation ditches and diversion works by 
erosivlJ forces w the Upper Rio Grande watershed 

Subsequent Ills·AcrengeWhen ditch was tory of ditches Drainage district Vulley Name of ditch irrigatedconstructed and diversionin 1890 works 

Acres 

Colorado Plaza.•••r~m'("'..")-San CristobaL ••. 	 lOOGalisteo••••••••• 	 yond repair by1 l:reGalisteo Plazu .... )"",,"'" (,'" ·100 
.. enrly). a Hood. AugustXo. 8. Oalisteo •• __• 	 Ortlz••••• _._ .••_ 00-

Los Cerrillos •••••• 100 
l"",'ID"d60 1020; no Irriga· 

'1'llon "\rroyo•••• '1'Ilon............. 80 !Ion practiced
since 1028. 

'Potnl __ .. "",. -- ........... ..,.- .. ---.... -~¥~" -- ......-......_---- .... --- 1,140 


No name (privute). ISU 
•••.do............. 350 r,n VeDtnDn., __ ... 200
La rl'ijcras~ __ o- __ .~T nOO 
Cnbet.oTl .......... __ ~ 200 
No nBme (privllte). liO 
Snlltn Clarn ....... 2.10 Most of these 

works were da-AcCqllill du ill 1872............. aoo
Na. 10, Rio PuereQ 	 stroyed beyondGlorietn.(below Culm). Hio Puereo... , •• 	 repllir by HoodsAeequiu Guad,,· lUO 
lupe. before 1928; all 

wem destroyedCommune de Sill· 	 500 before 1931. 
Acequill del ('o· I~l() 
~htno. 

Ilzat. 

No Illlme (pr/vllte). Very old ........ 150 

~--

~-~ ~ ~-'1·otlll ........ .-" .. ~." .. .... .... :1,600 

= Alnmocito Creek No Ilnme (prlvllte). nefore 188(1." .. 300 Destroyed beCore 

1928. 
Rio SlIilu\o "'.' Simta Rltll........ BeCore ISSO (very :100 Destroyed by
No.ll. RloSuludo. 

enrly). 1929 IIDd 1931--- floods.
'I'otlll __ .• .. ·.. ~_~4~_ .. ''''''.~'''' ~ .. -.... " ... - -~. ~ .. -.. - 600 

All these primitive community ditches and diversion works, which 
irrigated 5,340 acres in 1896, were destroyed during a period of rapid 
land degeneration. Apparently there were conununity ditches de
stroyed before 1896, inasmuch as in the data on the Puerco drainage 
district in tbe 1928 record, five ditches listed us ((old" and four others 
as having been constructed in 1872 were not accounted for in 1896. 
As only ditches in use were considered in 1896, tb.e nine old ones re
fened to probably hnd ceased to flmction or the diversion works were 
temporarily wnshed out. 

The communul ditches in the Gnlisteo and Rio Puerco drainages 
are excellent examples of the fate of these old inigation works. The 
developments in the Gnlisteo Valley must have been very old, inas
much as the Spanish settlements of Galisteo and San Cristobal were 
among the first in New Ivlexico, whereas those in Puerco District 
,were not so old; yet in both these dro.inftges rapid destnlCtion of these 
community ditches occurred during the same period, between 1896 
.and 1913. 
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GALISTEO V ALLEY 

According to Yeo,6 irrig~tion in the Galisteo Valley WIIS abandoned 
[. in 1926, following destructive fl.oods (in August) which eroded tho 

channel of Galisteo Creek so deeply as to destroy all the ditch headings. 
Many irrigation ruins and settlements that have been abandoned 
during comparatively recent years indicate that a much Ip.rger acreage 
had been under irrigation in the Galisteo Valley than that indicated 
in table 1. 

On his way to California in 1849, Pancoast (18) described the Gal
isteo Valley as "n large plain of grass" where thore were "many acres 
planted with corn and other vegetables, and irrigated." He arrived 
at Galisteo Plaza lnte in JUly. From his description, it must have been 
about the beginning of a belated sununer rainy season. He had been 
traveling for months by wagon train in company with It large party, 
and a rest camp wus made nt Galisteo, because of the g1'llSS, water, 
and agriculture found there. 

In describing an excUl'sion, on foot, from their camp to the village 
and return, I>ancoast wrote: ttJust outside of town, I had to walk a 
plank across It cl'Cek." A f?reat change has taken place in this wuter·· 
course since 1849, because 1Il 1931 the stream channel both above and 
below Galisteo Plaza was It vertical-walled earth canyon from 15 to 
25 feet deep and from 50 to 200 feet wide. . 

Panconst pointed out the fact that the flocks and herds of the :Mexi
cans in the Galisteo Valley were held beyond the irrigated farms in 
order to prevent their dpstl'oying the crops, because there were ttno 
fences around their fields, except in some instances Cactus hedges." 

Pallcoflst mentioned the purchase of 500 sheep and the acquisition 
of horses, mules, cattle, oxen, nnd goats by varions members of the 
party while at Galisteo. It is interesting to note that the sheep were 
eventually sold in the Culifomilt gold camps. Pnrticulurly when the 
conditions afl'ol'ded for grazing around the night camps of It wngon 
carilvun are considered, this number of nnimals, tOf?cther with the 
several hundred oxon of the wagon trnin, would indICate that there 
must huve been considemble forage available at that time even in 
the driest sections of the country through which the party traveled, 
in contrnst to the desertlike aspect of much of the same country today. 

Onleaying Galist.eo, Pn.ncoust described the first day's journey down 
the valley in these words: tt'Ve passed through a flat country this 

"day, where ftlrming WtlS done as in the days of Abraham." One follow
ing the same route today will find not only a barren waste dissected 
by a great many deep straight-walled channels but also numerous 
barriers in the form of deep arroyos. 

RIO PUERCO V ALLEY 

In the Rio Puerco Valley below Cuba there were 3,600 acres irri
gated in 1896. Yeo's unpublished records show that there were not 
more than 500 acres left in lU28. In 1931 only three bnlsh-and-dirt 
diversion works remained; two were badly damaged, the dam and 
head gate of the third were almost buried in silt, and the diversion 
ditches below the buried head gate were destroyed by deep channeling 
of the main watercourse (pI. 4, B). 

Destruction of farm lands in this valley progressed so rapidly since 
1910 as to force the abandonment of practically all the irrigated lands . 

• Unpublished records of the State engineer of New Mexico, 1928. 
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This is true even in the more recently developed districts. abOve Cuba 
regarding which neither of the two of· tho Stnte engineer reports 
(1896 and 1928) contains any information. The Innds that fire still 
under ditch above Cuba, only a small acreage, are irrigated from small 
mountllin streams whose waters are diverted before they reach deeply 
eroded charmels. 

While the main channel of the Rio Puerco at Cuba, now a continuous 
ehannel, WIlS being mnde deeper fmel wider through erosion, the 
surface runs and even the trnils, l'ondways, find irrigation ditches of the 
udjoining lnnds were converted into arroyos by run-off from surround·· 
inO' slopes no longer udequately protected by their plant? cover. 

The lower valley of the Rio Puerco bet.ween San I...uis and Cabezon 
and in the vicinity- of Salazar and Guadalupe bas been described us It 

lIpal'fldise" by rcsldents of the eurly 1880's, Rellmtlnts of cottonwood 
groves and substantial houses in this valley indicnte former periods of 
fnlitful agriculture and profitable livcstock l'anching. Now most of 
the valley pnrt of the Rio Puerco drainage presents n. deplorable ap
pearance. Enormous straight-wnIled channels, some 1,000 feet wide 
and from 20 to 40 feet deep, continue to increase in number and size, 
the Inst stnges of the destmction of formerly productive lands. 

PRIMITIVE COMMUNITY WORKS IN ItEr.ATION TO THE WUor.E WATEUSHED 

From the heghming of irrigation in these valleys, waters for irriga
tion purposes must have been ensily diverted, nt first from noncon
tinuous chnnncls and later, sinee destl11Ctive erosion set in, from small 
continuous chaunels through the lise of brush-and-earth dams. 
During recent years, deep and wide channeling ll!lS made it impossible 
to cope with the destructive fOl'c(1 of the groatly accelerated flood 
flows, hence the abandonment of so mallY old agricultural com
munities. 

Remnants of dlllns that show many repairs aud extensions indicate 
community effort to savc farm lands and homes from destructive 
erosive. forces. The dams were extended as the stream channels 
widened, the work being done in progressivc stages. To illustrate: 
The brush used in the Hrst 20- or 30-1'00t ('xtcnsion of a dllm lllay 
consist of the limbs und trunks of juniper trees; the second extension, 
long('l' than the first, may c.ontnin both ])inon and juniper logs; whereas 
the thinl 01' last section may be stl'tmgthened by pine logs thnt were 
brought from the mountains. The uniformity of the old and originnl 
sections of these structures, as shown in the preserved poles and limbs, 
indicates tl1fi,t these old dams had remained intact for many YClll'Sj 
and the pieced nature of the last extensions shows that, for a com
paratively few yeal'S before abandonment, repairs were made fre
quently. 

·With the destruction of their farm lands, native farmers have been 
forced to find other l\-'UyS of gaining 11 livelihood. Many have alrclldy 
nbandonecl their homes. Small flocks of gonts and sheep, which WNe 
formerly included in the system of primitive fanning, .have become an 
important bourcc of subsistence Cpt 5, Ll) supplemented by small 
patches of land (renmants of formerly irrigated tracts) wmch are now 
dry-farmed. The adjoining range lands, already seriously damaged, 
are becoming more and more denuded of vegetation, owing to the fact 
that the numbers of goats and sheep are in excess of the grazing 
capacity. 

1218:l00-3i-2 
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The conditions regarding the primitive irrigation works described 
and these cases of the decline and destruction of f{l.nIl lands of com
paratively small segregated communities are typical of lnany parts of 
the watershed. The history of the small agricultural communities 
closest to the origin of the l1ccelerated run-off show that destructive 
soil erosion is more thnu It mennce to the land resources and human 
welfare; it is, 1'I1ther, land destruction itself (pI. 5, A and B). More
OYer, if such destruction continues it will probablY manifest itself 
ultimately in It similnr mnnner not only on the smllll scattered nreas 
left but also on larger aroas of Itgriculturnllands along the Rio Grande 
and its Plincipnl tributaries. 

SILTING UP OF RIVER CHANNELS AND WATER RESERVOIRS 

Silt chokes the chnllnel of the Rio Gl'Ilnde throughout the middle 
va1ley (pI. 6, A). It is discharged into the river below Embudo from 
streams and nrroyos thnt drnin dnml1ged range I1nd forest lands in 
such enormous quantities that the regulnr nnd even the flood flows 
cannot remove it by cll1umel scourin~, despite the fact that channel 
scouring hits been aided ineidentl111y 1Il ml111y places by recently con
structed bridges, flood-protection dikes, Ilnd jetties. .Moreover, the 
reduction in regulllr flow, which luts resulted mainly from the taking 
of watm' directly Ollt of the rivCl' for irrigntioll, diminishes chlUlllel 
scouring. 

Since 1880, when definite mOIlSUI'oments were hegun, to HJ2f) (priOl~ 
to the August lind Soptem berfloods), It rise of the channel hed of the 
Rio Gl'Ilnde extending from the upper to the low~r end (If the middle 
'Valley lind taken pllLee. This channel filling is in pl'Ogresfl for 167 
miles down the yalloy-gl'lldually increltsing downstream-until Itt 
San l\1n:reial, nt the lower end, it Itlllounted to a 12-foot rise in 1929. 
According to the surveys Tuatle hy t.he l\i(iddlo Rio Gl'Ilnde (lonser'
vancy Distl'ict, in mllny plllct's the )wd of this rlvel' is now from 2 to 4 
feet higher tluUl corresponding low points in the v!lIley. 

W ATI~IU.OGGlNG 0.' AGJUCUJ.,'UltAI. I.ANDS 

The excessive silting up of the main channel throughout the middle 
valley has resulted in the waterlogging of many thousands of acres 
of foi'l11erly pI'oductive farm lands, and hils led to a $10,000,000 pro
gram for flood contl'ol and drainnge, undertaken by the :Middle Rio 
Grande Couservnncy District (7). 

Between 1880 and H)25, the nereage of farmed lands in the middle 
vn1ley lutd shrunk from about 125,000 to about 40,000 acres, a decrease 
of 68 percent. Of the 85,000 acres that had been rendered unfit for 
fnrming, about 80,000 were given up on account of waterlogging which 
resulted from the silting up of the main river channel nnd a corres
ponding rise of old callais nnd ditches to levels fal' nbove those of 
bordering lnnds, 

SI1:I'ING UI' 0.' IlESEIlVOlRS 

The enormous discharge of silt into the Rio Grande nlld the move
ment of this fine earthy mlltel'inl downstream menn thnt the Elephant 
Butte Reservoir will ultimntely be the recipient of most of it.' Accord
ing to the records in the United States Reclamation Service office at 
El Paso, Tex., this reservoir, uming the. 17-yenr period 1915-31 had 
already received 11 quaI1ti~y of silt sufficient to cover 337,939 acres 
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1 foot deep, of which 231,500 acre-feet were deposited dm-ing the 
period irom 1915 to Septembflr 1925. 

The averagtl annual displacement of the water capacity of this 
reservoir by silt for the 17-year period is about 19,900 acre-feet. 
Inasmuch as the original storage capacity of the r.eservoir was 2,638,860 
acre-feet, the!'e remains (Jall. 1, 1932) an estimatccl total capacity of 
2,300,921 acrc-fect. If silting up continues at the same rate, by 
1982 the l'eservoir capacity would be reuuced to only 1,305,921 acre
feet, and entirely displaced by silt by the year 2048. 

The above figures indicate that, at the' present rate of silting, the 
original effectiveness of the Elepbant Butte Reservoir for flood con
trol and stora~e will be reduced about 50 percent \'rithin the next 50 
years. The disastrolls effect that such an untimely reduction in the 
stornge capacity would have 011 ltmd resources and human welfare in 
this area constitutes It serious problem. 

Other stornge reservoirs thus af(ected are the smaller onos on the 
tributaries of the Rio Grande, such as that located on the SlLnta Cruz a 
few nulcs oust of Espanola. Here the qUlLntity of silt ILlready deposited 
at the head of the reservoir is enol"lnous. Even though tile upper 
Rio SltntlL Cruz is It stream. thut hus its source in a forested section 
from which there sccms to bc but little silt, the stream, for some dis
tance ubove the reservoir, flows through a badly depleted area where 
gl'!lzing is uncontrolled. 

FLOOD DESTRUCTION BELOW ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM 

AlthOllgh floods in tho Rio Grande above Elephant Butte Dam no 
longer reuch the vnlley below the dum, flnsh flows from tho watcrshed 
below t.he dlUn produce river floods thnt are very destructive to vnlley 
lands find property. Restriction of the river chunne1 hits made these 
floods purticulaI'ly destructive. 

A description of these channel chlLuges hus been givcn by Fiock, 
of the United StlLtes llecl1L1lll1tioll Service, I1S follows: 7 

There has been a general narrowing of the rh'er chanllel to accomodate itself 
to the normal regulated flo\\' of the irrigation stlpply. Aboye EI Paso the Ilarrow
ing of the riYer bed or channel hn.~ been most noticeable where it was formerly 
wide and shallow and thcn had the appearance of a sand 1111.1;. This narrowing has 
occurred by the sodding over of the area not now llorllll111y occupied by the water
flow, first by gruss then by brnsh, as illustrated by the Anthony river cross Ilection. 
Also by the formation of islands in the wide Ilhallow sections and gradual enlarge
ment of the islands until they .join with the bank on one side, leaving the narrowed 
riYer channel to the other side. Every tree trunk or' other drift lodging over 
these wide shallow sections of river bee! is potentially the stltrt of an island. 
Grass, weeds, and brush soon begin to grow iii the silt alld sand deposited bdow 
the lodged drift and LUI island of ill creasing size is formed. Increased flows arc 
HOW not of sufficicnt amounts, freqllency or duration to dis10dge the anchored 
drift alld scour out the deposited silt which becomes 1I10re permanently fixed 
by the rapid growth of vegetation on it. The remaillillg wide seet.ions of rh'cr 
bed ill the upper valleys arc dotted with these islands, the sizes of which arc eOll
tinually increasing. * * * The effect of this establishment of a narrower 
normal water course through the fomlcr wide bed is to reduce the elTeetivc flood
way, for even though some of the side area may still be oyerflowed during flood 
stages the vegetation retards the flow. Some of the former river bed is even now 
being farmed, but with risk of being overflowed. 

This condition has caused the city of El Paso and the il'l"igation 
districts in the Jower valley to plan a $5,000,000 iiood-protection 
program. If such a program is deemed necessary under present 

7 Unpublished report on the effect of th~ operatIon oC Elephant Butte Reservoir on tbe river through the 
Rio Grande 'proJect, 
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conditions, when the reservoir impounds all the mllin-river waters, 

one would wonder what might be required for protection when the 

reserV"oir capacity is reduced to the pomt where it will no longer take 

care of flood flows. 

DESTRUCTION OF LANDS AND PROPl!:RTY ABOVE ELEPHANT 


BUTTE DAM 


The important valleys of the watershed, particulllrly the middle 

valley, have suffered severely during recent years from floods. In 

this valley, farm lands (pI. 6, B) and buildings have been destroyed 

and highways and railroad:\ hav(; been seriously impaired by wllsh

outs.
The most damaging floods occurred in August and September 1929, 

the Illst one being thu most destructive (pI. 7, A and B). According 

to Yeo (21), the damage done to farm and town properties by these 

floods (principally the September' flood) between the Elephant Butte 

Reservoir and the mouth of the Rio Puel'co was estimated at $1,181,-
The Atchison,500, exclusive of flood l'elief and railroad losses. 

Topeka & Santn, :Fe Rltilway had to construct 4,000 feet of temporary 

trestle Ilnd raise the roadbed several feet for a number of miles 
The dmllage to highwnys was pllLCed at $230,000.through the valley.

According to 1;he New Mexico Highway Department, three large 

bridges, valued Itt $21,000, were washed out 011 the Rio Puerco alone. 

Besides the cost of construction, nn ndditional expenditure of $13,500 

was required for installation of works to provide footing protection 

for these nnd other bridges.
In August 1931, neur Espanola, 11 flash flood, which originated on 

the lower part of the course of a small dl'llinnge-a dl'Uinage that is 

now a IfLrge sand wash-undermined and tore out parts of a newly 

constructed eoncrete highway "dip" between Santa Fe nnd 'raos 

(pI. 2, A). Many such waf'h-outs have occurred throughout the Rio 

Grande drainage, pal'tieulal'ty during years of heavy summer rainfall. 

A September storm in 10::11 caused so much enving in of the banks 

of deep turoyos as to endanger the highwll,y through the Rio Puerco
Figure 4 shows how the cfL"vingValley between Bernalillo and Oubo, 

in of an arroyo hilS twiee forced tho abandonment of the road across it. 

The present road is in danger of destruction if the caving in continues. 

Accelerated floods during I'ecent years have greatly increased the 

cost of highway and railroad construction, reconstruction, and mainte

nance. The increasing number of flash floods cnlls for more and 

longer bridges, more expensive grade approaches, larger eulverts, and 

many more protective embankments. Such works, together with 

frequent clellning of channels of silt and continual repairing of flood 

damages, req uire an enormous outlay of capital. 
A vital point in the construction and maintenanee of highways is 

proper protectiun of the rights-of-way from destructive erosion. 

Inasmuch IlS these strips of land are usually bared of vegetation and 

left without Ildequate proteetive ground covel', road building has in 

some places greatly aided the destruetive forces of erosion. These 

strips are usually made even more suseeptible to erosion by deep euts, 

high earth embllnkments, and long and unobstructed gradients. 

Sueh damage along rOllds calls for revegetlttion of these strip areas, in 

order to provide ground protection and to aid in the control of accel

erated run-off and soil erosion, The advantage of a vegetation ground 



Soil Erosion on Upper Ria Grande Walc"heu 
PI-ATE 7 

F252773 F25276S 
Destruction of properties in the lown of Sun Murcial by the September 11000 of lU2,: A, Destruction in the business seclion; B, sediment filled I his hOllse hnlf way to the ceiling of the 

first floor. 



SoH Erosion on Upper Rio Grande Watershed FLATE 8 

F266594 F266596 F266S95 

A, Scmicicserl J!ras~ltlJl(1 011 tll(~ IlltlSIi onrlitt..'Hst of Alhuquerquc, in thl! driest part of the upper ]tio Grande, 
wutf!rshedo 011 lcft, sc,·crcly o,oerJ!rIlzlill 011 rig-hI, lic-Jilly J!rIItt'ti 1U or Illure ,Years. IJ nnd 0, 'rypit-:ll 
quadrats ou the overgrazed nnd lighlly grazed rnJl~cs, respectivelY'. 
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cover, in relation to erosion control, may be seen in fenced railroad 
rights-of-way. Here, although practices such as burning are com
mon, natural revegetation hils developed a protective coyer, princi
pally because new vegetation is not destroyed atinteryals byregrnding, 
but rather earth is hauled in and applied from above in maintaining 
the roadbed. 

DAMAGE TO RECREATIONAL AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES 

The Rio Grande area offers superior opportunities for recreation, 
consenTation of wildlife, and study of prehistoric peoples, Ilud is of 
increasing importance to the people of not only the Southwest but 
also of the whole United States. 

1 
Old -field 

~C+ion orsuriace 
run'oTT rrom areaof 
de+eriora+ed vege
-tation 

FIGCltE 4.-Caving in o{ the banks o( main nnd secondary drainage ways is endangering the roud that 
crossC$ this channeled valley. 

Injury to the vegetation and land greatly depreciates aesthetic 
values and may destroy the beauties of nature as well as the land 
itself. It also renders unusable the lln-tural water supplies and 
impairs those lands that are most suitable for camps, homes, and 
recreation centers. Many of the beauty spots of this area, which 
have already attracted the attention of people ffir find 'wide, are 
actually menaced with destruction. 

Changes in ground cover that result in alternate flash floods and 
low flows unfavorably affect both the home and food of fish. Lack 
of shade and irregular flow make water temperature less constant, 
silt destroys resting and hiding places by filling pools, and flood 
flows destroy natural dams and feeding grounds. Many formerly 
beautiful trout streams have been converted into mere channels for 
flood waters (pI. 3) or, according to Ligon (14-), have become retreats 
for only bony tail suckers. 

An abundance of wildlife in places where the yegetation has been 
preserved is not merely a coincidence. Both animals and birds 
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thrive best where there is plenty of food and protection from enemies. 
Nor is it !l. coincidence that few informed travelers and recreation 
seekers follow routes that hlLYe been rendered desertlike through the 
depletion of yegetntion nnd mad,) unsafe because of frequent floods 
and destructive erosion. 

CAUSES OF DETERIORATION OF RANGE AND FOREST LANDS 

Three hypotheses have been udvanced to e:ll.-plain why accelerated 
rUB-off und erosion are in progress in the upper Rio Grande area. 
According to one theory, these destructive processes are coincident 
with a marked change in climate; nccording to another, with tilting 
of the earth's crust; u.nd according 1.0 a third, with deterioration of 
the vegetation, particularly tlll'ough overgrazing and destructive 
lumbering. 

THJ<J CLIMATIC-CHANGE THEORY 

The theol'y that, chn,nge in climnte to much drier cOl\ditions has 
caused a 11ln,rked decline of the Jlatuml protective vegetatioll1Uay seem 
plausible when one observes the desertlike conditions thllt llll;ve re
sulted from the destruction of vcgetation, pllrticularly in the low 
vallcys and on plains and t,ableln,nds. One of the weak poin ts in this 
theory is the fnet that there is 110 indication, us shown by vegetation 
protected from oyel'USC, of any general change in the climate of this 
area within recen t yenrs. 

If a change to a (trier condition hn,s already set in sufficient to exert 
a markecl and sustained adverse influence on tho vegetation of the 
1'Ilnges, the change must be general oV'er the whole watershed, and the 
change should afl'ect the growth of all vegetation, including the forests. 
No indications httye bl'en found of any extraordinary decrease or 
increase in the area of forcst vegetation that is not explained by the 
control of timher cutting and fire, Large forest areas have been 
chnnged to brush lands by cutting and fire, and where fire and other 
damaging factors have been controlled young pines have extended 
their limit slightly below pine trces that nrc hundreds of ycars old. 
Likewise, junipers htwe come farther clown onto the lower adjoining 
grasslands" in some plac('s fL considerable distance below large junipers 
that must be about 1,000 years old. 

Furthermore, nn,tuml protective vcgetation exists today on nonirri
gated arClts in the district around Albuquerque, in the yer,)' heart of 
the driest part of the watershed where the present desertlike appear
ance of so muC'h of the n.relL gives the impression that tlle climate of the 
districts concerned is and has been too arid to support a protectiye 
coyer of vegetation. The areas referl'ed to include enclosures like old 
cemeteries and conservatively grazed range lands. The amount of 
the vegetation, by classes, on one of these enclosures (an old cemetery), 
which is located on the mesa 2 miles southwest of Albuquerque, 
follows: 

Vegetation:Grasscs_____________________________________________ Percent85 
'Yccds _______________________________ ._____________ 2 
Shrubs_____________________________________________ 13 

Total ____________________________________________ 100 

Thirty percent of the ground surface is covered, based on the crown 
spread of the plants. When all conditions are considered, this may be 
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regarded. as a good density, as compared with an average density of 
about 45 percent for the properly used semidesert grasslands of the 
low semiarid valleys and plains. 

In this old cemetery the vegetation has attained the high density 
indicated, in spite of the fact that both the vegetation and soil have 
been subjected to disturbing influences, principally grave-digging and 
rodents. The large number of bm-rows and trails shows that rodents 
play an important role, for in districts of depleted grasslands they 
usually concentrate in small enclosures of better vegetation and greatly 
interfere with its development. 

The high percentage of grasses indicates that the vegetation of this 
enclosure is a good expression of semidesert grassland. On extensive 
surrounding areas, thegrnsses have become practically extinct through 
overgrazing, and the total density of the present vegetation (weeds and 
half-shrubs) is less than one-third of that within the enclosure. 

One of these districts, adjoining Albuquerque to the east, had 
suffered extreme depletion from overgrazing, the grasses having been 
nearly destroyed. Owing to the {net that the extension of the city has 
cut off the dnft of livestock to and from the river, this district has been 
only moderately ~razed dm-ing recent years, allowing revegetation and 
noticeably lessenlllg the severity of lust storms originating here. It 
should be pointed out also that revegetation has been favored by the 
gentle slope of the mesa, soils that allow easy penetration of rain water 
into the ground, and other factors that have minimized soil erosion 
during the period of deteriorated vegetation. For this l·eason in most 
places the topsoils have remained in place and have made possible 
rather rapid revegetation by providing media favorable for plant 
growth. The vegetntion of the open raqge adjoining this distlict on 
the north, east, and south is in a badly dnmagcd stntc. 

Another area of several square miles located a few miles northeast of 
Albuquerque was fenced more than 10 years ago, after which it was 
lightly grazed. In 1931 the range sU1Totmding this area was still 
overgrazed, although not so severely as it is known to have been in the 
past (pI. 8). The percent of vegetation by classes and the charted 
density per squam meter "lithill and without the fenced area aTe given 
below: 
Overgrazed open range with 70 percent of grasses, 29 percent of small Gm'

shrubs, and 1 purcent of weeds ____________________________________ 1,000 
Conservatively grazed fenced range with 96 percent of grasses and 4 percentof weeds _________________________________ . _______________________ 2, 000 

These comparative measurements show that the fenced area had 
twice as much cover as the surrotmding range. From this one can 
easily conclude that the fenced lands would also have twice as much 
protection from erosive forces. But the protection that vegetation 
gives the ground surface is not necessarily directly proportional to 
density. The kinds of plants involved are an important factor. The 
vegetation on the fenced range undoubtedly affords more than twice 
the protection, owing to the fact that the grasses of the fenced area 
form close-to-the-surface matlike tufts, as compared with the overstory 
growth of small shrubs on the Sm-founding Jands. 

In considering the vegetation of the protected and conservatively 
grazed areas previousiy described, it is ]mown that the density of such 
vegetation declines during a period of several years of diminished 
rainfall and that it increases during a period with normal or above
nonnal fall. 
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Nevertheless the good condition of the vegetation on the protected 
areas around Albuquerque shows that the climate of even that section 
can still sustain a protective cover of vegetation i and that when the 
land is given protection from overgrazing, 01' when the ranges are con
servatively grazed, the vegetation comes back, particularly where 
topsoil still remains. 

Great swings in climate, such as that from the last ice ago to the 
present time, are generally recognized. Furthermore, the climatic 
changes that caused the receding of the water of Lake Bonneville, 
Utah, 20,000 or more years ago (2) probably also affected the South
west. According to Douglas (8), climate goes in great cycles which 
embrace many smillIeI' cycles, and a most severe drought occurred in 
the Southwest during the last hlllf of the thirteenth century. We 
e:\.'perience the alternate, comparatively short wet and dry periods and 
know the temporary efl'ect that they produce in inerense or decline of 
short-lived vegetation. Becnuse of <mch experience and because of the 
short period covered by nVllilable precipitation records, it is ellsy to 
speculate regarding the effects of the great climatic swings. Thus the 
question regarding a change of climate to drier conditions is commonly 
raised in connection with the recent extensive deterioration of the 
vegetation of the range and forest lands of the upper Rio Grande 
watershed. The fact that distinguishing features (such IlS dark
colored topsoils) have developed in many of the soils of this area indi
cates that protective vegetation must lJave been in existence for many 
centuries. 

VAU.EY TRENCHING IN REJ.ATJON TO THE CLIMATIC THEORY 

, The climatic-change theory has been linked with valley trenching. 
Bryan has established the fact that only small channels existed in the 
upper Rio Puerco Valley, for example, prior to 1885 (6). Early his
torical accounts and the experience of old nath-e Spanish-Americans 
who knew this section during the 1880's have confirmed Bryan's con
clusions. There are noW deep channels in places where, in 1890 or 
1910, there were no indications whatever of any active channeling. 

NONCONTINUOUS CHANNELS 

Previous to the present period of active cutting, short noncontinuous 
channels must have formed at difl'erent times and at certain places in 
valleys SllCh as the Rio Puerco, Rio Slllado, and Galisteo. Evidence of 
these short channels is found principally at the narrows of valleys, 
where surface and ground water flows concentrated and where the 
successive levels in a valley floor slope rather abruptly to lower levels. 
Such evidence consists of irregular deposition in sediments and may be 
seen in the banks of deep recently formed channels. It indicates that 
the noncontinuous channels must have formed and filled recurrently 
through the centuries. At some of the narrows the relics of different, 
channels may be seen where recently formed channels have cut across 
old channel "fills", thus exposing "buried" channels. A buried chan
nel has been exposed at La Vega £Ie La China in the upper Puerco 
Valley between Cuba and La Ventana. "Vega" in Spanish has the 
significant meaning of meadow or fertile plain. But now the lands in 
this district, barren of grass, support only scattered shrubs and annual 
weeds. 

The totaillcreage of valley lands affected by channeling in time past, 
as might be shown by irregular deposition of sediments, is probably 
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F2G6526 F264522 F266632 

A, l):tTk~('nlor(!d IppSoH tlen'lo(wd in sOil of lilt' nlluYial Hio PIJ(lr£'O \~ulh'y uh(}\'t.~ ('lilJa, \\'hen' grIlS~l!S: Of1l'C 
Jlrcdf1IJiinntcd~ B, HUlldilll! uf nllu\');,1 d('po..;it,!ot t'Ollll1lollly found HI I hl! nurrows. of \'llIl",y Uours; Arroyo 
Sail Jo'c nuo\'o Cuu... C, Fllillt btllldiug nlld di$lilJ(."1 dc\"\'luplllcnt {If IOPSU.J cOllllllouly fuuud iu oruud 
vuJl~ys. 
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very small in. comparison with the extensive areas now dissected by 
erosion channels. 

It is worthy of note that the principal narrows of a valley were 
commonly places of permanent waters, the ground water from an 
extensive plain above the narrows coming to the surface here and form
in~ a cienaga, or marshy area. Cienagas, which are common in moun
tam valleys, were formerly just as common in tbe low valleys and on 
the plains, as evidenced by many place and settlement name& that 
include the term itself, such as Ln, 'Cienega, an old town on the Cienaga 
land grants on the Arroyo Hondo, and Cieneguilla, nnothcr' old town 
on the Santa Fe Creek. The vegetation on suell wet areas grew 
luxtrriantlYi and this dense vegetation, together with the sediments 
deposited in it nnd held in plnce by it, functioned as a dum. Such a 
dam had the snme physicnllimitntions as a dirt dam covered with 
vegetntion, nnd was subjected to the destructive influence of occnsional 
flood flows that gathered on the valley v1nin nho,'e ami conccntrnted at 
the narrows. Existing cienagns, such as those in the mountain valleys, 
ml1y have smalliagoonlike bodies of water surrounded by dense vegeta
tion, including trees, and from them streams usunlly flow for short 
distances. 

That water flowed in short channels, in time pust, from the narrows 
of the low valleys whme irregular deposition. of sediments and other 
evidence of past channeling may be found, is indicated by the location 
of dwellings of prehistoric people and of Indians, Spaniards, and 
1fexicans, who diverted water from these stream channels for irriga
tion. This was done, for example, at the old settlements of Galisteo, 
Slln Cristobal,and Oerrillos in the Galisteo drainage and at Los Cerros, 
Cas a Salazar, und Cubezon in the Puer'co Valley. lvforeover. these 
were the chnnneis that were recurrently deepened and Cllt back into the 
high valley floors through the centuries, forming short noncontinuous 
ynlley channels. 110st of these cicnaga-formed dams and diversion 
st,ream channels have been destroyed dlll"ing recent years inasmuch as 
they were critical poi,.'lts and hence were the first to be injuriously 
affecte.d by excessive flooding and deep valley channeling. Fortu
nately, some of the cienagas and streams from them have been pre
served in pnrt by brush-and-earth works wldch were constructed for 
the purpose of divcrting water for irrigation. 

Examination of valley floors and associated drainnges showed that 
vegetation must have prevailed generally over the valley in time past. 
In some places where the valley floor has been dmined by a deep 
channel and there is now no grass on the main valley floor, old dead 
roots of large bunchgrnsses, which were found eA-posed to depths of 10 
dud more feet, extend through deposits of homogeneous loamy alluvium 
to clay, indicating that a heavy growth of grass must have eAisted there 
at one time. ]'loodwaters, as evidenced by the uniform texture of the 
fIll and the old plant roots, must have spread over these thickly grnss
covered valley floors and distributed whatever alluvium they cafl"ied. 
That the gradual development of valley lands must have progressed 
through hundreds of years of such deposition is evidenced by the 
existence of deep dark-colored topsoils (underlnin by similar-textured 
and progressively lighter-colored silty materials) which, we can well 
assume, required cen turies. for developmen t under semiarid conditions 
(pi. 9, A). Striking examples of such alluvial plains occur in the. upper 
Galisteo Valley, where the old f2r1lss roc;>ts Qxtend,Qd down to red cla!. 
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In the upper Galisteo Valley channels have recently cut through 
gray alluvial deposits and into the underlying red clay that occurs at 
deptbs ranging from 6 to 10 feet. The fact that these exposed banks 
show well-develope'd dark-colored topsoil but no evidence of any dis
turbance of tho valley fill or of greatly changed rate of deposition, 
indicates a very long ponod of protectIVe ground cover. 

VALLEY••'ILLING 

Deep recent channels iT! the valley alluvium of tho Rio Puerco 
expose in cross section alternating bands of light-colored silts and 
sands with horizons d~Lrkly stained with humus (pI. 9, B). These 
no doubt reflect the activity of the eroding processes during many 
ages past. The humic layers mean that the valley floor remained 
sta ti0!lI~DT fOi' a long period. The ligh t-colored la,yC"l's ll1('an that the 
deposItIonal processes were speeded up and that vn.lley-filling was 
accelernted for some time. This was followed by anothC'r period of 
plant growth and stabilization of the valley floor. TheRe changes 
must have occurred several times during tho period of vHlley-filling. 
Rapid deposition of the sediments that constitute the light-colored 
zones may possibly be HRsociated with old forest burns in the moun
tainous districts of the drninages concerned and with recurrent break
down of peculiar geologic formations in certain foothill districts, such 
as the old blll'ns on the Sierra Nacimiento which pamllels the upper 
Puerco Valley, and the badlands located in the same drainage, north 
of Cuba. 

Apparently, whatever the Tecurrent destructive factors might have 
been, their dumaging effects were only local, and in time declined, 
thus allowing' rebuilding of the equilibrium between the vegetation 
and soil-erosive fOI'CPS, making possible through centuries of time the 
development of dark-colored topsoils (pI. 9, 0). 

RECENT DEPOSITION OF SEDll\It;NTS AND CHANNEI.ING 

The clcposition of alluvium, which is associated with past develop
ment of vnlley floors, should not be confused ,..-ith the recent rapid 
deposition of light-colored and vnried-textured sediments over dimin
ishing parts of nlluvial valleys that nre not yet channeled. These 
parts are being l'I1pidly covered with silt and detritus washed in by 
nccelernted run-off from slopes on which the vegetation has deterio
rated. This deposition of sediment is in progress particularly in the 
lower parts of tribu tal'y drain!lges where it precedes destructive 
channeling. However, the spreading of flood waters and the depo
sition of sediment over the valley floors cense as channeling progresses 
up the valleys. In the advancing valley channels may be seen the 
banding that results from recent deposition of sediments. Ordinar
ily at a given point the exposed, recently fornled bands are underlain 
by a dark-colored zone which represents a fonnerly well-developed, 
humus-containing topsoil. 

THE THEORY OF TILTING OF EARTH'S CRUST 

According to those who hold to the theoDT that the recently ac
celerated erosion is the result of diastrophism, or tilting of the earth's 
crust, certnin land areas, as a result of uplift and tilting, have been 
given steeper slopes, and this change in slope is responsible for the 
accelerated run-off and erosion, The weakness of this theory lies in 
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the fact that accelerated erosion is general throughout all ,parts of 
the watershed and that it has taken place dUl1ng the same time on 
opposite slopes. Any tilting of extensive areas through uplift, and 
probably sinking also, would increase one slope and decrease the 
opposite slope. Accordingly, there should be slopes with evidence of 
greatly accelerated run-off and opposite slopes with corresponding 
evidence of retarded run-off, SUIl).. as revegetation and healing of 
trenches and gullies. No evidence of such difference in run-off or 
erosion was found. 

It is of interest here to note that Bailey (1) in studies of recent 
accelerated erosion in the upper Colorado River draillnge found geo
logicnl evidence whicll }Jointed to the destruction of vcgetation as 
being the principal cause of the nccelerated erosion. Gradationnl 
processes of erosion on nrens that may never hnve been protected by 
vegctntion hnd not been IIlJcclernted, wllile ncc('lcmtcd erosion wns 
in progress on the surrounding III'cns thnt w('l't' once stnbiJized by 
plant cover. 

PAs'r USE OF LAND RESOURCES 

Historiclil evidence shows thnt g('ncral uccclNntcd run-off nnd 
destmctive erosion now in progress in the upper Rio Gmnde wnter
shed followed recent modern developments. Pueblos and old Spanish 
settlements, such ns Snnbl Fe, Tuos, Espnnolll, Abiquiu, und those in 
the middle vnlley, e).;stml for centm1es us agriculturnl communities. 
And although grnzing beglln with the Spaninl'ds and lnrge flocks of 
sheep and goats were g1'llzed during the IVIe),;cnn era, nny detCI1ora
tion of land from overg1'llzing undoubtedly mllst have been local, and 
principally close to the old settlements. The history of these old 
settlements shows clenrly that widesprend decline of agriculturul 
and 1'Ilnge lands begnn following recent misuse and abuse of the laud 
resources. 

AClliCULTURAL HISTOUY 

The upper Rio Grnnde watershed is the arca of the oldest continu
ous. irrigation and l'Ilnge agriculture in the United Stntes. Ruins of 
ancient villages and Clll1ltls indicate thnt irrigation hilS been practiced 
ulong the Rio Gmnde from time immemorinl-probnbly since about 
the Christinn Em-first by prehistoric peoples, then by Pueblo In
dians and later by white settlers. Neither the prehistoric peoples 
nor the Pueblo Indians hnd any horses, 111ules, burros, cnttle, sheep, 
or goats. Livestock was introduced by the Spnl1iards. }1'or con
venience, the use of the lund resources in reIn tion to luud deterioration 
will be discussed according to three historic:ll veriods-Svauish, 
NIm,;clln, and recent. 

TIlE SPANISH j'ERIOn 

The first SpfUunrds to visit New Mexico were Coronado and his 
followers in 1539. rrhese visitors were treasure seekers who left, 
disappointed, in 1542. Don Junn de Ounte, who organized a coloniza
tionexpedition in :Mexico in 1598, estnblished settlements in the Uio 
Grande nren ns fnr 11or·tlt as the mouth of the Rio Chama, where Snn 
Juan, the first cnpitlll of the new Spanish empire, was located. Coloni
zation was extended to Snllttt Fe and environs in 1609. Nearly 
three-quarters of a century of peaceful habitation followed, lUltil1680, 
when the Svanillrds were driven from what is now northern New 
Mexico by the Pueblo IndiUlls. Twelve yenrs later, however, the 
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Indians were reconquered, and soon after Spanish settlements were 
permltnentlyestablished. The livestock, principally sheep and gonts, 
which the Spaniards introduced into this section, were grazed only 
within comparatively short distances from the settlements, for fear 
of the Plains Indians. 

About 70 pueblo settlements were found in the Rio Grande Basin 
at the time of the Spanish exploration and conquest. In the records 
left by Castenada, the number of pueblos given is 80, probably in
cluding the Hopi and Zuni villages, Pecos, nnd the Salmos pueblos 
outside the drainage. Burkholder (7) has concluded that the Pueblo 
Illdinns who once lived in the middle vaHey irrigated about 25,000 
acres. lV[u,ny old Indinn villages still exist, wherens others, 1ike 
Bernlllillo, hltYe lost most of their Indian chnrncteristics. During the 
days of Spanish occupn,tion, some of the Spn,ninrc1s, in settlements, 
joined with the Pueblo Indians fol' th~ purpose of protection f!'Om a 
common enemy, the mnmuding Indians of the :PInins. 

'I'll g lIHJX1CAN PfllUOll 

Hundreds of old plneitas (hamlets) nnd mnchos, typicul of Me:\.;cnn 
life-some deserted nnd oth~rs still inhabited-are evidences of 
,Me:\.;cllll occupn,tion between the Colomdo line and Socorro, N. Mex., 
during the pel'iod from 1821 to 1846, inclusive.s These old plneitns 
Ilnd rllnchos (commonly on sites used by prehistoric people) were 
fO\lnd fur buck in the tributary drainages wherever there were nvailable 
wuter Imd small aI'eus of irrignble land. This would indicate not 
only how completely these trihutary drainagcs were settled, but also 
llOW fnvomble the conditions must hnve been to make possible the 
dependltble supplies find soU/'ces of witter. 

According to Bloom (5), 5,000 cattle nml 240,000 sheep I1nd goats 
had use of the ranges in the Santlt Fe and Albuqnerque districts uear 
the beginning of the 'Mexican period in 1827 (table 2). 

'l'ADI,E '2.-Livc.~/ock in lite Sarl/n Fe Clnd Albuquerque dis/riels in 1827 
o,-_~~"~"'_ • -... --.....--.~~., "_.. - -"~ ,-- ,-"---ISheop])lSI rid l\l'arp5 JIorses l\rulos I ('nttle lind 

gon~5 

--,,----" -------.. 
Number ]l.Tumher Nllmber NlImhfT ,,"limber 

Santa Fe. Its nlcnldlas. lind 0 pueblos ••••.•••.• _.... , \/3 184 592 1.450 fi2,OOO
Province of the vlila of Albuquerquo. etc ••.•••••• ' 105 192 Sr,q 2, ,jiiO 15:i,OOO 
Province of t.ho "liIn of ('nnnda, No ,-. 102 li4 090 1,000 23,000 

I _Mules proiJllhly InclUllo~s lJurros. 

Such lal'ge Jlumbers of nnimals, if the 1'anges adequately supported 
them, indicate a higher gmzing capacity 9 and a vastly better condi
tion of the ranges close to these settlements during the early years 
of the nineteenth century than now e:\.;sts. That fur-from-settlement 
grazing was not practiced commonly even as late as the first decade 
of United States occupancy (1'847-56) is shown by historicall'ecords. 

I Tho first settlement In San J,uls Vlllley, aside_ from nnt!"e villages, ns Ortiz nnd Conejos. WIIS made on 
San Luis Creck In 1852. 1'ho~o first settlers. howevor, wore dr!\'en out by tho U to Indians. Permanent 
settlement dntes from 18M. Delo\\' 80eOl ro settlement W'IS provonted, until tho United States occupntion, 
by tho Apache Indians (7).

e fly "grazing capacity" is implied the numh~r of stock of givon class or classes which a fIInge unit will 
~upport each season, ¥ear after year, without injury to the rango or other land resources. 
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Frequent raids of marauding Plains Indians restricted the areas on 
which the flocks could graze with safety. Damage close to old settle
ments must have been severe even at an early date. Present condi
tions may: be typically illustrated by those around Bernalillo in 1931, 
in the lluddle valley above Albuquerque, to wit: 

At a point 1 mile west of the irrigated valley at Bernalillo the 
vege~ation was scanty and the topsoil was entirely gone, leaving a 
sandy subsoil exposed to wind erosion and covered with drifting sand. 
At a point 3 miles farther west the conditions were somewhu,t better. 
At 11 point G miles out the conditions were still better-there were 
some turf-forming grnsses, shrubs, and ]lllJf-shl'ubs, and not so l11nny 
weeds, which together formed 11 covel' that a{l'orded some protection 
to the ground surface. Although erosion WitS active, some topsoil 
was still in place. Even here the vegetation wus not more than 30 
percent of the ori~ul coVOl', whell compared with similnr situatiolls 
where the vegetatlOll hnd not declined. 

Near this old town of BeI'lHLHllo the higher nonirl'igated lands llave 
a desertlike nppearance, and one might ensily conclude thu,t the 
cOlm(;/-'y round about was originally n 10w-vnl1ey desert. Small 
enclosed arens nearby, such as an old cemetery, however, show that 
thl' vicinity must hn.ve had quite a difl'erent aspect at one time. 
Within these fenced areas the ground was covered with living native 
grasses, despite the fact that they were 110t protected fro111 dn.])1n~ing 
rodents. 1'his plainly indicates that this area was not originahy a 
desert waste, but semidesert grassland (pl. 10). 

RECEN'r OIL MQlnmN USE O~, 1,,\NI> RESOURCES 

Prior to the Civil ·Wn.r, th~ urelt was prnctically isolated from the 
rest of the world. Although it had been the center of the bcttver-slcin 
trade of the far West and commerce was carried on with distant 
places in Mexico, communication with the East and with :Mexico 
City, or even Chihuahua, necessitated long t1nd arduous journeys over 
dangerous trnils. 

During this eltrly period the use of the ranges was very limited, 
because there was only a local demand for animnl products, and the 
grazing was confined to the l'!tnge lands in the vicinity of settlements 
and where there were good supplies of water, particu1ttrly in the 
valleys and on adjacent uplands. At, first sheep were the principal 
animals grazed. Howeyer, with the ndvent of army posts, the control 
of the Plains Indians, and the approach of railroads to the Southwest 
a greater demand for beef stimnbted cu,ttie raising. An account of 
elll'ly range development in the Sou thwest has been given by Barnes (3). 

A period of rapid development followed the Civil War. Irrigation 
agriculture in the middle vulley !'enched its greatest a.creage develop
ment in tIle 1880's, and the grazmg of l'!tnge lands was extended con
siderably beyond the environs of the old settlements. The irrigation 
farming, although ruther extensive, WI1S primitive. 

The building of railroads made markets available for livestock and 
animal products alld timber resources accoRsible for mining and ngri
cultural developments, principally in Colorado, and for railroad con
struction. During and following this railroad-building period, begin
ning during the early 1880's, many forests on priva.te land grants were 
pructically clean-cut, and the burning of slash u,nd, on some lands, of 

http:priva.te
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timber completed the destruction of forests over extensive areas. At 
the same time the ranges far beyond the environs of the settlements 
then became important and valuable grazing lands, and both sheep 
and cattle ranching flourished. 

During this period of modern development, plant cover declined 
and run-off and erosion were accentuated. However, unlike the well
known temporary decline in herbaceous plant cover during series of 
droughty years, this declIne has continued in many places and has 
been extended to new areas. 

Development of the San I..Iuis Valley may be considered modern. 
As regards recent development in irrigation agriculture in the New 
Mexico part of the wntershed, mouern procedures, including the con
struction of huge storage reservoirs and works for flood control and 
drainage, have gr(telually displaced primitive methods. Elephant 
Butte DILm was completed in 1915. The IILtter works not only mILke 
possible the extension of irrigated lands below the dam in New Mexico 
and Texas which now aggregate ILbout 15.5,000 acres, but also guar
antee certain irl'iglLtion water to Mexico (in accord with internILtionlL1 
agreement). Severnl smILlIeI' dams IlfLve been built on tributaries of 
the Rio Grande. JvIoro recent developmenti'l, now in progress, include 
the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District in which constl'l\ction 
work wns begun in 1928. 

Dry farming was begun about 1900 and was confined mainly to the 
valleys and plains that are 10cILted above an elevation of 6,000 feet. 
The principal developments took place with colonization schemes 
immediately following the World War. These ventures resulted in a 
large acreage passing into private ownership, but most of these dry
farming lands have since been abandoned. 

In livestock ranching, the more recent developments include the 
establishment of fence control of certain private and public range 
lands and the construction of facilities for watering livestock in districts 
heretofore without water, such as on dry mesas, thereby extending 
the use of the l'fl.nges to include areas where in time past the forage 
was not fully utilized. 

SOURCE OF DESTRUCTIVE FLOOD WATERS AND SILT 

The silt-laden waters of flood flows clearly indicate destructive soil 
erosion resulting from accelerated surface run-off. 

TWO KINDS OF FLOOD FLOWS 

The flood flows in the middle valley are of two kinds, normal or 
protracted and sudden or flash flows. The former are ordinarily 
caused by the spring precipitation, that is, the spring rains and melting 
of mountain snows. These protracted flood flows gradually rise and 
exceed the capacity of the main channel (12,000 second-feet) and then 
gradually recede. The flash floods, on the other hand, so-calle.d be
cause their flows commonly reach the peak in a very short time and 
then recede as quickly, result from summer-rain run-off. Some of 
these floods have been the largest and most destructive along the Rio 
Grande. The relation between Rio Grande flood flows and the sea
sonal precipitation is shown by the data in table 3. 
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TABLE 3.-The relation between seasonal precipitation 011 the upper Rio Grande 
watershed and flood flows of the Rio Grande 1 

Peaks of 1Iows tbat entered 
the middle valley at 
Buckman and that later 
rEL'lSed Sun Marcial at tho 
ower end of the valloy'Seasonal precipitation 'Monlh and year 

Upperond of I.owor end of 
yalloyat valley at San 

Buckman 3 Marcial 

Second·feet Second·feet 

"'inter'spring precHJitaUon which caused normal or 
protractcd flood OW8 ••..••...••..••..•••••.••••.• 

Summcr rain8 which caused damaging flU8h·/lood
110w8_._ ."'" ••• _•.•_..•_., ._._.__ •••.• _......... 

Muy 1897..........__ • 
JUIlO 11103.•••••••••.•• 
Muy H)o5.•••••••.• __ • 
]\fuy 1912•.••_........ 
May 1916•••.••.•••••• 
Muy 1920.••.••••••._. 
Juno ]921. .••••••••• _. 
May 1024 ••.•• ___ ••. _. 
Octoher 1807 •••.__ .... 
July 1898•. _.•••••___ •• 
October 1004- •••••.• _. 
October 1UIL .... __ ._. 
August 1929••••.•_..•• 
September 10~9.•••.•• 

15,300 
19,300 
19,500 
23,800 
15,000 
28,800 
17,400 
10,910 
3,465 
6,580 

17,700 
15,600 
7,000 

11,000 

21,750 
18,880 
29,070 
15,270 
15,145 
22,500 
19,360 
12,400 
15,500 
16,775 
33,000 
11,780 
24,000 
47,000 

1 Data compiled from various sources, principally from a report of tbe chief enginecr of tbe Middle Rio 
Grande Conservancy District (7). 

, Flows tbat exceeded 12,000 second·feet, tho capacity of the main channel through the middle valley, 
are regarded as fioods. 

3 Buckman is located in tho White Rock Canyon about 20 miles abovo tbo extremo upper end oftbe middle 
valley. 

Of the 10 flood flows that entered the middle valley-those caused 
by run-off from the watershed above Buckman-eight were normal 
or protracted flood flows and two were sudden or flash floods. One of 
these flash floods diminished, but the other was greatly augmented by 
summer ruin run-off from tributary dminages below Buckman. 
The other four flows, notably the one in September 1929, were not 
flood flows when they entered the middle valley, but increased to 
flash floods below Buckman. 

ORIGIN OF THE DAMAGING FLOOD WATERS 

The results of the study of the origin and concentration of the 
wuters that caused the damaging flood in the middle valley in Sep
tember 1929, made by Hosea, designing engineer of the Middle Rio 
Grande Conservancy District, showed that the drainages below Buck
man contributed most to this flood flow. When these drainage 
areas were compared with the records of vegetation-erosion conditions 
of the watershed, it is evident that the destr.uctive flash-flood waters 
originated largely on impoverished range lands. (See figs. 1 and 2.) 

The rain that caused this September flood was geneml over the 
watershed above the Elephant Butte Reservoir, and the total aver
age fall for the 3-day period of the storm varied from 0.61 to 3.38 
inches in different dramage areas. The distribution of this fall is 
shown in table 4. 

Areas 1 and 2, which discharge their flows into the Rio Grande 
above Buckman, received the least rainfall during that 3-uay Sep·· 
tember storm. Most of area 1, particularly the part in Colorado 
(7,700 square miles), probably had less rainfall than is indicated by 
the three New Me}..-ico stations (Red River, Taos, Eagle Rock), 
which stations represent about 2/369 square miles. 
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:TABLE 4.~RainJall that calLsed the flood in middle Rio Grande lTalley, Seplember ;~ 

~: [.-	 1929 

Rainfall by dllYs I 'rotal rain
f,,1l forDralnagc arens of th~. watershed nbovc Weather station 	 station andElephant Butte Reservoir Sept. Sept. Sept. averagc 

21 22 2:1 for areB 

Illches Inchcs Inches Inchcs
Red Rlver___________ . 0.42 0.60 0.55 1.57 

1. 	Rio. Grnndn Basin abovc the mouth of '1'1I0S__ « ___________ ".. • 53 .68 .85 2.06 
RIO Chamn__________________•__•••• __ Eagle Roek___ •_____ ._ • ·16 .80 1. 35 

l
{ 

Aspen Grovc ___ •• _____ .50 IA'r~tiCI-.---.. U~ 
Batemnn's Haneh_____ .45 1.05. ___ •.. 1.50 

2. Rio Chama_____________________________ Chamn_. ___ • ___ •__•••. .50 . i5 . i5 2.00 
'rlerr 	Amarilln •• ___ .. .35 .35 ___ ..... . iO 

Averngc 1.48 
3. "\rcnb~twccnthcmouthofHioChama ~ll1mos.Raneh-- •.. -. 1.05\ *.21\_. ___;,,, ~.26

nnd Bu 'kman 	 rruelln5••••__________ .---." -- •. 22 1..7 a.40 c _•• w~~~_ ..._...... _.. v .... _·~ 	 .Aycrng:e 3.3Q 

AlbUQu"nlUC.-- •. --••.331 1.0511.i2 3.10 
4. 	lofiddlc Rio Grnndc Valley hetwoen .TclI.'ez Spr!ngs___• ___ •. 1.34 1.~~ 1.10 :1.0·\ 

Buckman nnd the mouth of Rio kg~t~'¥'e~~==:===:=::: ---i~35- hii "'-~i7 g;Puerco_ ••. __ ._ .••• _____ ._. ____ ..•• _.. _ 'flJerns 200 2.011 
----------- .. --- ••• ------ Avcrage .---.--. 2. flOI

B1ucwater__________ ._ .6.1 I .00 1""--" 1. MiLaguna_______________ .38 1.:J1 ._.___ •• 1.60 
5. Rio Puerco ___ .. __ •______ •________..____ TI~ecIRaneh-----------. Trace 1.62 .-----.. 1.62 .eg nn •• _______ •_____ • •ao 1.10 .30 1. iO 

San FideL ___________ • .62 I. 17 .64 2.43 
Aycrago 1. 80 

6. Rio Salado •. _.......... _._ .••• _......... No stations ___ . __ •____ ••••.•. ·1 ...... ·1·---· .. · .-...--- ..-.

i. 	Valley of Rio Grnn<ic between the Socorro _____ ._._•• __ •••__ ........____ . .61 .61 

mouth of Rio Pucrco and San IIIare!a!. 

1 Datn from U. S. Weather Bureau reports. 

The rninfall of that storm was greatest in areas 3 and 4; the former 
is comparatively small, and the latter, immediately below Buckman, 
is nearly seven times as large. 

The rainfall for the Rio Puerco drainage area averaged 1.8 inches, 
which is 1.58 and 1.10 inches less, respectively, than that received 
by areas 3 ancl4 (table 5). 

Although no weather records are available for the Rio Salado area, 
it is evident, from the enormous flow that came from this area, that 
tIllS drainnge received considerable rainfall. At :Magdalena, the 
nearest outside station with comparable elevation, which is beyond 
the borders of this drainage to the south, there was a total fall of 
1.20 inches. 

The lower end of the middle valley received only 0.61 inch of 
rainfall. 

The development of the destructive flood considered is shown in 
table 5, which gives the drainage areas on which floodwaters o:,igi
nated and the contributions that tributary drainages made to the Rio 
Grande. 

The peak flow of 2,240 second-feet of the Rio Grande at Embudo 
indicates that the flood originated from drainages that empty into the 
main stream below this point. 

The first flood contributions were made by the Rio Chama, one 
42 hours before and the other 18~ hours after the peak flow of the 
Rio Grande at Buckman. The first discharge, a sudden run-off, 
resulted from a light rainfall on deteriorated lands in the lower part 
of the Rio Chama drainage (Tierra Amarilla, table 4), and the other 
tl«?w r~sulted from run-off from the distfl:nt parts of the drailla~e. 

http:1.0511.i2
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These two contributions did not synchronize with the peak flow of 
2,240second·feet of the Rio Grande at Embudo. 

TABLE 5.-Contributiona to tlte flood flow of the Rio Grande above Elephant Butte 
Reservoir du.ring the flood of September 1929 

Peak flow~ oC 1 
strenms""'erage

total 
rainCnll 'l'rlbu· Remarksduring

Sept. 21, tnries Rio 
22, ZJ t~l1~e Grande 

__'. __j Gr3"dOl ___ ._____________ 
I 

1. Rio Grande Basin nbo,'o 
the mouth of !.ho Hio 

Squqrc 
ml/a 

10,009 

Second· 
Jut 

Srcond· 
(((t 
2,240 Dischnrge at Embudo 25 miles above 

tho mouth of the Rio Chama. 
Chamn. 

2. RID Chamn .•••__ ••_._.. 3.150 

1,320 

4,200 • __ • __ •• 

Contribution from tho Rio Chama dis· 
charged at Chamltn 42 hours beCore 
tho penk flow of Rio Grande at Buck· 
tnnn. 

Contribution Crom the Rio Cbama dis
charged at Chamitn ISH hours after 
the peak flow of Rio Gmnde at Buck· 
man. 

Estimafed contribution from area on 
3. Area between the mout.h 

of Rio Chama and Buck· 
man (529 squnre miles 
east, and 165 square
miles west of RID Gran· 
de). 

4. "'fiddle Rio Grande Vnl· 
ley between Buckman 
and the mouth of H 10 
Puerco (I,6i1 squnre
miles above Snn Felipe, 
and 3,140 squnre miles 
between San Felipe and 
mouth of RID Puerco). 

6. Rio Salado ...... ,.. __ ... 

7. Valley of Rio Grando be
tween the moutb oC .Rio 

694 

4.811 

5,liO 

I,BS 

1.6.j3 

3.38 

11,000 

14,8&0 

20.500 

2.90 fi,OOO 
1 
I 

I 
2.'1,.)00 

P,f;OO 

1.80 3i, i0\1 

(') f:~~ -02;35,· 

.fill ....·· .. 47,000 

the cast side of tho Rio Grande (529
square miles). No evidence of flood 
flows from the area on tho west side 
of the Rio Grande, although this area 
had received a heavy rainCall. (See
record for Alamos Ranch, table 4.)

Peak flow of Rio Grande at Buckman, 
for a very short period.

Contribution from Santa Fe and Oalls
teo Creeks, Arroyo Tonque. Ilnd 
other arroyos. 

Flow of Rio Grande at San Felipe Ilbout 
i miles abo ...e tbe mouth of Jemez 
Creek. 

Contribution largely from Jewez 
Creek. 

Peak flow of Rio Grande at Bernalillo 
bridge 7 miles below tbe mouth of 
.Iemez Creek. 

Peak flow of Rio Grande at Jarales 45 
miles belo\\- Albuquerque. 

Contribution from Rio Puerco; peak 
disebarge at Sam a Fe Railrolld bridge 
over Rio Puerco several miles above 
Its mouth (estimated). 

Contribution from Rio Salado. 
Estimated peak flow of the Rio Orande 

at Escondida bridge about 13 miles 
below the mouth of the Rio Salado • 

Estimated peak llow of the Rio Gmnde 
at San Marcial. 

Puerco and Sanl\fnrcial. 

I No station. 

The first large flood contribution was from nren 3-principally from 
the tablelands anel foothills southeast of Espanola. TIllS was a flash 
flow, as indicated by the fact that the resulting peak flow at Buck
man was for only a very short period. .Although tIllS dischnrge from 
area 3, willch .hacl a penk of 8,000 second-feet, did not increase the 
flow of the Ri() Grande sufficiently to exceed its cnpncity of 12,000 
second-feet in the middle valley, it was an enormous run-off from so 
small an area. TIllS compamtiveiy small district is drained by Rio 
Santa Cruz and Pojoaque Creek whose headquarters are trout streams, 
but whose lower courses are .grellt sand wllshes which extend through, 
lands now wllstes because of loss of plant cov~r and ~rosiQ~. 

121,830°-37--3 
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On the area west of the Rio Grande, which is largely plateau, no 
evidence of any flood was found. Neither were there any floods in 
the several large canyons and small streams that drain the moun
tainous section that adjoins this plateau area to the west and south
west and which discharge their flows directly into the Rio Grande at 
intervals of 20 miles below Buckman. No floods occurred in this 
mountainous area; its plant cover was in good condition. 

The next contribution of flood waters was made by drainage area 4, 
which embraces 4,811 square miles of the middle valley above the 
mouth of the Rio Puerco. A peak flow of 14,850 second-feet, con
tributed by 'the Santa Fe and Galisteo Oreeks] Arroyo Tonque] and 
other arroyos, increased the peak flow a.t Sun Felipe, about 7 miles 
above the mouth of Jemez Creek, to 20,500 second-feet. An addi
tional peak-flow eontributiOIl of 5,000 second-feet, prindpally frolll the 
Jemez Oreek drainage, raised the pcnkflow at Bcrnalillo bridgc to 
25,500 se('ond-feet. But by thc tiulc this .flow reachcd .Jarales, 45 
miles below Albuquerque, it had diminishcd to 9,500 second-fect, that 
is, it hadlowcred to the capacity or the main channel. 

Santa Fe Creek illustrates how the once regulated flow of this moun
tain stream rose to unprecedentccl flood heights as 11 result of depletion 
of the plant cover. There was no dcstruetive flood in Santa Fe Oreek 
at Santa Fe, where tIllS strcnm is perennial. The average daily flow 
for the f100fl period, as showu by surface watcr-supply records of 
New Mexieo for 1929 (21), was less than 300 second-feet. On the 
deteriorated mesa lunds between Santa Fe aud the Rio Grande, 
however, the peak flow suddenly increused to as mueh as 6,500 
second-feet, which wns nn enOI'mOliS flood JOL' this stream. The 
drainage area above Sant!1 Fe, n. well-manuged mountainous country 
of the Santa Fe N ationul Forest, is in good condition. A large part 
of the Glllisteo dl'l1inuge is bndly eroded and damaged, and IJractieally 
all the lauds drained by Arroyo Tonque are in the same condition. 
Much of the upper part of the Jemez Oreek drainage is in exeellent 
condition, but the forest lands and gl'l1sslands of the lower part of 
this drainage are eroded and deteriorated. 

Farther down the vallcy the enorlUous flows of the Rio Puerco and 
Rio Salado raised the estimated peak flow of the Rio Grande from 
9,500 at Jnrales to 62,354 second-feet at Escondida Bridge; and at 
San Iv[arcial the peak flow was estimated at 4i,000 second-feet, or 
nearly foUl' times the capucity of the main ('hannel nt this point. 
Large arens of the Puerco and Salado drainages are deteriorated and 
badly eroded. 

This analysis of the September 1929 flood shows that the waters 
that proved to. be so destructive in the middle valley came principally 
from drainage areas 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, whose streams empty into the 
Rio Grande below Buekman. When these areas were studied in 
relation to the condition of the vegetation in various districts of the 
watershed, it was found that practically all the flood waters came 
from lands that have a depleted plant cover. 

Here a word should be said regarding the run-off from the badly 
damaged table lands above Embudo (in N ew Me:~..ico) and from the 
lower Ohama district. Witll the exception of river gorges, these 
plainlike areas above Embudo have meandering and very shallow 
drainage ways. Physical conditions, such as level surface and stony 
soils, minimize both concentration of drainage waters and soil erosion. 
Furthermore, the annual rainfall here is low (fig. 2). . 
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In the lower Chama district, however, flood waters do originate, and 
some have been most destructive and contributed enormous quantities 
of silt to the Rio Grande. 

ORIGIN OF THE DAMAGING SILT 

Inasmuch as the destructive flash-flood waters originate principally 
on overused range and forest lands, the heavy load of damaging silt 
carried comes from the same lands. This fact may be indicated by 
the quantity of silt that the Rio Grande carried (in suspension only) 
past San :Marcial for 1905 (a yeaI' with no SllllUller flood), as compared 
with 1904 (a year with a normal spring flood and a destructive flood 
caused by summer rain), as shown in table 6. The data given in this 
table have been taken from the United States Geological Survey 
Water-Supply Paper 358 (10,1).714). 

TABLE G.-Quantity oj silt carried.in suspension bll/he Rio Grande past San Jl{arcial 
cill'ftng 1904 and 1905 I 

lOOt (flood In October) 1005. 
.."~~ Quontlty of silt ":"E Quantity of silt 
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Jnnuary__. __ '11,752 .Ill 34, :144 •B8 

16,840 J.OO, 30,114 .14 
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1. :1.,' - 10. 35 .{ 44, i2i •••••• -.I 5,270 1....... 
October••• ~ . 463,2<101 !l.oni , i, 3·10 1. 65 

I See also tublo, 3. 
'None. 

The quantity of suspended silt during the months of winter-spring 
precipitation for these years averaged less than 1 percent-0.62 per
cent for 1904 to 0.74 percent for 1905; whereas during the periods of 
summer rains the percentages of silt carried were, respectively, nearly 
four and one-half and tlU'ee tinles as much. During 1904, with only 
one high fiow (in October) the quantity of silt carried averaged 2.78 
percent, whereas during the period of summer rains in 1905, when 
there were no high flows, the quantity averaged 2.25 percent. 

Large quantities of silt are discharged into the river during the 
summer peIiod of accelerated ],un-off and the cleaning out of such 
temporary deposits is by the protracted high flows of winter. That 
is, the silt carried in suspension during the winter-spring sell\Son is 
largely that which has already been carried into the main channel, 
whereas that carried during the summer period is usually '.vashed 

http:percent-0.62
http:carried.in
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directly from eroded lands of the watershed, because accelerated 
run-off from torrential summer rains on denuded lands soon gathers 
its maximum load of silt, some of which is deposited in the river 
channel and some is moved downstream in suspension and as bed load. 

DAMAGING EFFECTS OF SILT 

Mention has already been made of the damaging effects of excessive 
silting of the main channel of the Rio Grande, water reservoirs, and 
other irrigation works. In addition to these damages, excessive 
silting is an important factor in the destruction of farm lands (pI. 
6, B). 

Ordinarily, the deposition of silt by irrigation waters, when the silt 
originates from watershed lands that have a protective cover of 
vegetation, is a beneficial process. It is well known that, within 
limits, good silt actuaUy improves the alluvial soils on which it may 
be deposited, as through inigation, and that it may increase or main
tain th~ fertility of continual1r. cropped lands. '-';'he enduring agri
culture III the Valley of the NIle, Egypt, where soils have been kept 
fertile for many centurtes through irrigation and deposition of good 
silt from wildernes'3 areas in the headwaters, is a good example. 

Excessive deposition of silt, on the other hand, may prove to be 
very destructive not only in filling river channels and irrigation works 
but also to lands and other farm property, as OCCUlTed during the 
September 1929 flood in the middle valley. But when accelerated 
erosion continues over extensive areas, the eroded topsoil materials 
become mb:ed with 11ll'ge quantities of sand and gravel that originate 
from subsoils and geologic deposits of soil-forming materials. Ben
nett (4, p. 414) has described the deposition of destructive sediments 
as follows: 

In the fall of 1929 a very destructive flood swept down the Rio Grande. The 
Bureau of Chemistry and Soils had completed a detailed soil survey of the alluvial 
plain from about the head of water in Elephant Butte Reservoir to about 11 miles 
above the confluence of the Rio Grande with the Rio Puerco. This flood covered 
80 much of the surveyed area with clay and sand that most of it had to be resur
veyed in 1930. Areas that had been mapped as clay were changed to loose sand, 
and sandy lands were deeply buried with clay. In some places the depth of 
freshly deposited sand was as much as seven feet, while clay was laid down in 
strata exceeding two feet. 

Among other damaging effects of fine alluvium may be mentioned 
the continual deposition of llraw" clay on irrigated lands, which, 
tending to seal the soil pores, interferes with absorption of water and 
crop production as well. 

Irrigated. lands below the Elephant Butte Dam have also been 
damaged by excessive deposition of sediments brought down by recent 
flood waters. In fact, the danger of such damage has become a matter 
of grave concern to landowners in the fertile valley below the dam. 
Each year the silt, sand, and gravel discharged from hundreds of 
arroyos that drain large areas of deteriorated range lands add to the 
huge alluvial fans that have already been built up in this valley, and 
each year a considerable acreage of arable land is ,,,ithdrawn from the 
irrigation project. Soils are rendered worthless by being covered with 
gravel and boulders, and lands are built up above the level of the 
canals and ditches. A large investment in protection works is neces
sary on many of the farms that border the valley. An idea of the 
nature of these protective works may be obtained from figure 5 
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The same type of flooding and excessive silting is particularly 
destructive to canals and other engineering works that are used in the 
distribution of irrigation waters. Expenditures for ditch repair and 
cleaning reach large sums annually in all the principal irrigation 
districts. An example of such destructive silting from an arroyo may 
be described as follows: 

On July 3,1931, flood waters from Picacho Arroyo near Las Cruces, 
N. Mex., destroyed a house, buried 3 acres of corn 3 feet deep with 
sa.nd, and obliterated several hundred feet of protection. border 
around the adjoining fields. The flood flow left the channel of the 
arroyo and, pouring over the highway embankment onto another 

~~'_C<_T_~,Joo /. 

Cornfield
Former'ly In 
or-chard 

Road 

FJGUln: 5.-norders built to protect irrigated lnnds rrom urroyo flood waters which bring down much 
sand and gravel. 

farm, washed ou t 100 feet of the road, made a deep trench in the inlga
tion canal that parallels the road at this point, and destroyed 200 feet 
of the irrigation-ditch bank (fig. 6). Local residents say that three 
floods a year from this arroyo, on the average, do more or less damage 
to the irrigation canal, farm lands, and the highway. 

MUCH SILT EN ROUTE DOWNSTREAM 

Each heavy storm dislodges quantities of earthy material from the 
surface of wasting lands, some of which is carried away in flood waters 
while some is moved only a step downward in its journey to the lower 
main river. Much of the finer earthy materials, fine clay and silt in 
particular, is carried in suspension, but huge deposits of sediments 
constitute the bed load of the stream. This bed load may be com
pared to the constant load on a conveyor belt in that the amount of 
each delivery into Elephant Butte Reservoir is replaced by new 
deposits upstream. Each successive flood flow speeds up bed-load 
movement and its delivery into the reservoir where enormous quanti
ties of it ultimately come to rest. 
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In their unpublished re.p,ort to the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy 
District on erosion and sIlt control, Bryan and Post have estimated 
that for 42 years the Rio Puerco alone has discharged annually into the 
Rio Grande, on the average, a quantity of silt that would cover 9,400 
acres 1 foot deep. This immense quantity of silt, which is temporarily 
deposited at the mouth of this tributary in the form of a vast fan miles 
in width, is continuously moved downstream by the Rio Grande. 
Much of the sediment comes from the channeling of the large alluvial 
valleys, from drainageways that now have arroyos, and from their 
banks caving in. Rodent burrows along arroyos may also aid in 

CROSS SE:CTION Of" 
DAMAGED ROAD AND DITCH 

FIGURE n.-Dumuge dODa to farm propert~', a highway, lind an irrigation ditch by Oood waters from 
l~icncho Arroyo near Lus Cruces. 

setting into motion damaging silt by providing passageways for run-off 
waters 'which ultimately cause the undermining and break-down of 
the arroyo banks. 

VEGETATION-EROSION RELATIONSHIPS 

A definite relationship was found between the condition of the 
vegetation ground cover and soil erosion. In order to evaluate these 
relationships, studies including measurements were made of vegetation 
and ground-surface conditions and degree of soil erosion in the various 
distrICts of the watershed. These facts were obtained by the quadrat 
or plot method on representative areas in euch of the principal climatic 
regions of the watershed und for the nine different vegetation types. 

INVESTIGATIONAL PROCEDURE AND DEFINITION OF TERMS 

THE QUADRAT METHOD 

By the quadrat method is meant the use of carefully selected rectan
gular land areas for muking the vegetation-erosion studies. The 
various districts of the watershed are so large that it was physically 
impossible to cover every square mile. In order to meet this problem, 
representative drainage units, or drainages, were selected for intensive 
study. These selections were based on previous knowledge, un
published range-appraisal reports, and range and timber maps of the 
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national forests involved, followed by field examination. These 
drainages were mapped in the field and on the mn:ps were indicated 
the types of vegetation, tIle state of the vegetation (expressed as 
estimates of composition and density of tbe ground cover), and the 
general conditions as regards soil erosion. 

Within each typical drainage, areas were designated according to 
the condition of vegetation represented by different degrees of deteri
oration-as low, medium, and high-on the basis oC comparable are as 
ofrelief, soils, and the like, wllCI'e vegetation was still in good condition. 
Quadrat areas-ranging in size from 10,000 to 25,000 square feet
were then located to cover each condition and on these the dntl1iled 
records were made. These records were also supplemented by dn.ta 
obtained on small chart quadrn.ts which varied in size from 1 to G m 2

• 

The chart-quadra.t data included actunl measurements of the ground 
surface covered by different plants that composed the herbaceous 
vegetation and of the depth to which the soils were eroded. 

It was found impracticable to loca.te the la.l'ge representative arcas 
and the small chll.rt quadrats within them equidistant fl'OJll each other 
or according to any mathemntical concept, owing to the diversity of 
the land conditions as regards erosion chllnnels, arroyos, or Inrge 
gullies. Obviously, an arroyo or erosion channel) for example, may be 
regarded as only a point or line where surface W(Lter concentrntes, and 
it does not represent at all the land areas on which the accelerated 
surface run-off originates. 

In each case, the facts found on the large quadrats that represented a 
given type and state of vegetation, supplemented by the mensurement 
data obtained on the chart quadrats-facts that were required to 
establish any relationship between the state of the plant cover and 
surface soil erosion-were assumed to hold true for all simila,r areas 
having the same type of vegetation t1.nd showing a similur degree of 
deterioration. 

MEASUREMENTS OF DENSITY O~' VEGETATION 

The state of the vegetation wus determined by making ocular and 
qundl'at measurements of ground-cover density, which may be defined 
as the degree to which living plants co\rer the grolmd, as based on the 
spread of the plants involved. This spread included the gl'Ound cover 
of the herbs and the crown spread of any sI1rubs und trees. On over
grazed areas, where the herbaceous vegetation WitS eaten close to the 
ground, the density measurements of the grass clumps and herbs 
consisted of the estimated crOV.'!l spread of the tufts before utilization, 
in order to make all density measurements comparable. Further, 
these measurements of density were made under comparable condi
tions, as nearly as could be found, with respect to climate, soil, and 
relief. 

The density of tlw herbaceous vegetation was measured on the small 
quadrats by means of the chartograph, an instrument built on the 
pantograph principle. ~Measurements 'were made of the density of the 
deteriorated vegetation and of the vegetation still in good condition. 
In order to determine as accurately as possible tIle degree to which the 
vegetation on a given area hud declined, jt was necessary to determine 
the average density of the same type of vegetation still in good condi
tion. Such vegetation wus usually found on areas that had been 
favored with a degree of protection and use that did not appreciably
tJ:lter the ori~inal conditions, ' , .. 

http:quadrn.ts
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Relative density is an expression of the relation of the changed 
v~etation to that in good condition. For convenience, three degrees 
of relative density of deteriorated vegetation are employed in the pre
sentation of results-high, medium, and low. 

" () 
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FIOURR 7.-A, Grass clumps on a typlrol quadrat of deteriorated semldesert grassland; fl, cross section of 

the quadrat at xv. showing the degree to which the soil was eroded between the grass clumps which 
occurred on low humps. (See pl. 11, A.) 

MEASUREMENTS OF SURFACE SOIL EROSION 

Facts regarding surface soil erosion were also obtained from repre
sentative quadrats on the land area from wluch surface run-off comes. 
Obviously, channels, arroyos, and parts that embraced deep gullies 
were excluded. 

In tIlls sampling, it was found that the average conditions regarding 
surface soil erosion on a selected quadrat area or a comparable series 
of them, which represented a given type and condition of vegetation, 
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were indicative of the erosion conditions of the large areas of the water
shed that represented the same type and similar state of vegetation. 

In each case, the average depth (in inches) t.o which the soils were 
eroded was determined by measuring how much was washed away, as 
based on a plane that was defined by the tops of low humps that con-

LEGEND 
[]]] Blue grama E3 Live gal/eta 
~ Sand dropseed ~ Dead Sallete 
~ Live ring ":,uhly or ~ Dec!ld ri nggrass 

rtnsgrass 

FIGUllE 8.-A, Ve~ctaUon on a typicai quadrat of protected semldesert grassland within a railroad rlght.of. 
way; B, cross 'leCtion of the quadmt atxl/, showing the ettects of a protective ground cover. (See pi. 11, B.) 

siFted of soil held in place by live or dead plants, usually grasses (figs. 
7 and 8, pI. 11, .A and B). The procedure used WIlS a modification 
of a method developed and adequately tested at the Southwestern 
Forest and Range Experiment Station for measuring the progress of 
erosion. 

http:rlght.of
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It should be stated that the measurements of surface-soil erosion 
that were made on many areRS having badly damaged vegetation are 
not as great as the actual conditions of the ground surface inasmuch 
as the topsoil was partly or entirely washed away and therefore could 
not be measured. 

Lands were grouped, for convenience, according to measured degree 
of soil erosion-normal erosion and moderate, advanced, and excessive 
accelerated erosion. 

NOHMAL SOIL EHOSION 

So-mIlled normal soil erosion means erosion that takes place on 
lands where the balance between protective and destructive agencies 
has not been upset to a degl'ee that prevents soil development. Ordi
narily, normal erosion of soil-forming materials may be rapid when 
the vegetation is spm'se, even too rapid for development of soil fea
tures, or erosion of well-developed soils may be slow where the ground 
is protected by a dense plant cover.1I 

MODEHATE SOlI, EROSION 

The term "moderate soil erosion" may be defined as active erosion 
that has progressed sufficiently beyond so-called normal to be defi
nitely observed. This. degree of erosion was found on lands which 
had comparatively small quantities of accumulated organic matter on 
the.sllrfacc. Some nreas moderately eroded had arroyos 01' gullies in 
drnmage ways that were formerly only shlLllow surface runs. 

AJ)VANC~}1l son, EHOSION 

Advn,n(',ed soil erosion may be described as thnt degree which 
approaches l'llpid land destl'uction. Thisdegree of erosion was found 
where accelerated surface run-off had left little or no litter and where, 
except on small arens, none cnn now accumulate. Destructive chan
nels, arroyos, and deep gullies were usually present. 

EXCESSIVE SOn, EROSION 

The term "excessive soil erosion" mlLy be defined fiS that degree 
which has manifested itself in 1'Ilpid land destruction. This degree 
of erosion WIIS found on lands where the litter was gone and none could 
accumulate. 

COMPARISON OF THE VEGETATION-EROSION CONDITIONS 

The principal vegetation areas 01' types and the general relntion
ships between deteriorated vegetation and degree of soil erosion are 
shown in figures 9 and 10. The complete data on vegetation-erosion 
relationships are given in tables 7 to 12 which present data by broad 
vegetation types. In obtaining these data the nreas of different types, 
which were combined in the broad classification of vegetation, shown 
in figure 9, were considered individually. 

11 Normlll soli oroslon includes (I) loc!lllzcd destructive effects of run-oll that sometimes occur as the 
resulL of exceptional action o[ natuml [ofl'CS, as extraordinary minstorms; (2) rather mpld erosion caused 
by run-off [rom soil·type arcus normllll~' supportin~ .II thin plllnt growth and lacking in rocks or stones 
which wonW. if present, IIfford somo (Irotecliori to tho surfnec as they become eX(losed; (3) brenk-down nnd 
restoration of equilihrium between \'cgetution and soil-erosion forces Ilt criticnl points; and (.J) erosion of 
Daturally barren deposits, 
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LEGEND 

Semidosert Sovanna 
(Grass lJnd Shrubs) of Lowes+ 
valleys and Plains 

Grasslands 

Sagebrush Savannas 

Woed l.:Ind s ~nd Sa.vanna 'Noed· 
Ilfnds 

Pine-Fir forests 


Sp,.uco .. fjr fON!!5ts 

(Including 'kgetation above 
Timbe" Line) 

MILe:S 
o 25 ~. . I 

FIGURE g.-Vegetation 8/ea5 of tho upper Rio Grande watershed, ill New Mexico. 
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I 
N 

LEGEND 

Moder-pte'to no Noticeable Soil 
Erasion (Good Co"dition of 
Plant Cover) 

Advancod Soil Erosion 
(Medium CondiTion of Plan+ 
Cover) 

Extreme Sojl Erosion 
(Poor Condition of PI",n"!" 
Cove,..) 

MILES 
Z~ .50 

! , 

FIGURE lO.-Degree of soli erosion In relation to the state of thn ve~etat!on cover on the upper Rio Grande 
watershed, In New Mexico. 
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Data on slope and exposure, although obtained to measure the com
parability of areas, are given for comparison of physical conditions 
mBuencing run-off, those on soils show the influence of run-off as it is 
affected by tho textural characteristics of soils, and those on origin of 
soil indicate the relation between soil erosion ane! soil texture. As 
regards soils, topsoils may be rather similar insofar as physical make-up 
affects their susceptibility to erosion, but some surface layers and 
particularlv subsoils of this semiarid region distinctly show the influ
ence of thecharacter of geologic materials from which they originated. 

Under condition of the ground. surface the effects of run-off on sup
plemental protective cover, such as litter, and on surface conditions, 
such as stony or clayey, are described and together with vegetation 
condition may be considered indicators of land condition. 

Erosion measurements include descriptive data for deteriorated 
areas on which vegetation soil humps were too few to indicate a former 
ground level and basis for measurements. 

In the comparative descriptions of vegetation accompanying tables 
7 to 12, and found on areas under good and poor land management, 
only species most indicative of the type are given. 

SEMIDESERT SAvANNA..<; 

Semidesert savannas are confined to the lowest and warmest areas 
(fig. 9), where the average annual rainfall is less than 10 inches. They 
cover the smallest acreage of any of the semidesert grasslands, repre
senting only ahout 3 percent of the drainage area. Both vegetation 
and land deterioration are so far advanced tlHtt it was necessary to 
go beyond the' borders of the Rio Grande drainage above Elephant 
Butte Dam to obtain records for similar vegetation still in good con
dition. Although not extensh-e, these badly deteriorated savanna 
areas, which border Elephant Butte Reservoir and valuable irrigated 
lands, are the source of destructive flood waters and debris. 

In good condition, these savannas are composed of highly drought
resistant grasses and scattered shrubs some of which are treelike. 
They have the lowest average density (35 percent) of any of the 
vegetation types concerned. Yet this growth is a protective cover 
under these semiarid conditions. But its protective influence may be 
easily destroyed. Where the density has declined only by about one
third, or to 25 percent, erosion has progressed to advanced stages. 
The state and condition of tIllS type is summarized in table 7. The 
present composition of the vegetation and the associated condition of 
the ground surface under good and poor management are as follows: 

Good land management 

GRASSES 

Gramas (Bouteloua spp.), principally 
black grama (B. eriopoda). 

Dropseeds (Sporooolus spp.), largely 
sand dropseed (S. cryptandrus). 

Bush muhly or hoegrass (Muhlen
bergia porteri). 

Tobosa (Hilaria mutica) principally 
in depressions (in which fun-off collects), 
where it forms good stands. 

Sacaton (Sporobolu8 wrightif) and 
alkali sacaton (S. airoides) attain high 
density in small alluvial drainage ways 
which are occlISionally flooded. 

Poor land management 

GRASSES 

There are only remnants of the most 
valuable forage grasses (gramas anddrop
seeds). These survive largely because of 
protection afforded hy the shrubs. 

F1uffgrass (Triodia pulchella), of little 
protective value and of still less forage 
value, and burro grass (Scleropogon 
brevi/olius) occur as scattered tufts. 

Perennial weeds (mostly of noforage val· 
ue) and annual herbs growin thin stands. 

Most tobosa areas have remnant 
clumps of grass but some are bare. 

Sacaton areas are destroyed. 
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SHRUBS SHRUBS 

Yuccas (Yucca spp.) occur as scat
tered individuals, and, being principally 
of the tree species, contribute most to 
the savanna aspect of the type. 

Tarbuslt or blackbrush (Flourensia 
cernua) in gravelly areas. 

Mesquite (Prosopis chilensis) in sandy 
areas, and creosotebush (Covillea triden
tata) in the dricst thin-soil locations. 

VEGETATION INFLUENCES 

The grasses, although in rathcr thin 
stands, form a wcll-distributcd protcc
tive cover on the uplands. Small areas 
or spots betwcen thc grass tufts are 
afforded some protection by litter, sand, 
gravel, and stones which are hcld in 
place by thc surrounding grasses (pI. 
12, A). 

Shrubs, instead of grasses, are domi
nant. MesquiteR (dwarfed upland in
viduals of sand-hill type), creosote
bushes, and blackbrushcs, togcthcr with 
the sandy and stony character of wind
swept surfa(!cs, give deteriorated sa
vannas a dcsert aspect. 

VEGETATION INFLUENCES 

With the grasses scanty and poorly 
distributed, areas of increased size be
tween the tufts,litter and the originally 
thin topsoils (except under shrubs in a 
few placcs) gone, practically all pro
tective influences have disappeared. 
Loose stones and gravel cover the 
ground (pI. 12, B) or sand (in sandy 
arcas) forms shifting ripples and even 
some dunes. 

Annual herbs---one growth in the 
spring and another in late summer
furnish some protection both while 
growing and when dead. 

The shrubs, although scattered, seem 
to exert a protective influence over the 
herb growth by lesscllillg the drying 
effcct of the winds. 

The tobosa flats havc considerable 
littcr on the small opcn spots bctween 
the grass tufts. 

Although the areas illfluenced by 
sacaton arc small, they arc the control 
points where run-off in small drainage
ways is checkcd r.nd spread. 

In the tobosa arcas run-off from ad
joining Iltnds has so incrcltsed that these 
areas lmve become covcred with raw 
clay, Itlld so flooded at times and so 
desiccated Itlld crackcd at other times 
that practically no vegetation can grow. 

Drainltgeways, formerly with alluvial 
soils and sacaton, are lIOW washes, in 
placcs with accumulations of blow )~and 
from which bordering dunes have formed 

SEMIDESERT GRASSLANDS OF I.OW PLAINS 

The grasslands of the low plains and low valleys border the savannas 
and occur at somewhat higher elevations and under more favorable 
conditions for growth (lower temperature and greater rainfall). 
About one-eighth of the drainage consists of these grasslands. They 
directly affect many miles of the main channel of the Rio Grande and 
bordeTIllg irrigable lands. 

Well-managed lands are in good condition and have an u.verage 
plant density of 45 percent. Where the density has declined to 24 
percent, erosion is advanced, nnd where the density is only 12 per
cent, erosion is excessive (table 7). The conditions found on well 
and poorly managed lands may be compared as follows: 



("}Oil E.ro"i9n on Up~r Rio Crande Watershed PLATE 11 

1'266615 F266613 

.. I, Heprc.scntnliyc qllnilrnL of detcrinnlletl .scl1Iitle."iCrl gras~IHlld, showing fhe SfBle of t.he vCj.!t1fntion nnd 
cOlldilion or tho ~rOlln(1 surfntll. 'Phis is the. SIUIlC veg:t'tntioll shown in figure 7. /I, ]{cpresenlntive 
nuudrni of protective sclllide.."lt,'rl·g:r:LlislumJ vegetation. 'rhis is ttw sarno kffHi of VCg:Clutiou u.s Shown in 
figuro S. 



Soil Erosion on UPf:.er Rio Crr ~I! \\'atcr!lhcd PLATE 12 

F266650 F266648 F266617 

A. ScmidcSert SIl\·nnlla of one-of tlle lowc.... t ,tltlins rlHcsn~). ()n It,'!,. o\'er~rnlcd mng.e; on right, a somewhat 
typical J,!rl1ss-shruh vc~ctnlion on n rClll'pd nn'n~ U, Bndly detcriornteu sculidesert snVllllnll on n mesa 
slope. Only shrlJhS n'llIujn, \\'hi('h do nOL furm on efT~~f.~th·u ground cover. c.:,.A l'Ol1scrvutiveiy grazed 
area of high Sl'minrid YUlll'Y. \\l~(ltntion in good t'ollditJon. 
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Low PLAINS 

Good land management Poor Zand management 

GRASSES GUASSES 

Gramas, particularly black ~ma, 
some hairy grama (Bouteloua htrsuta) , 
and even blue grama (B. gracilis) in 
places. 

Tobosa on flats. 

Three-awns (Aristida spp.). 

Sand dropseed.

Indian ricegrass (Oryzopsis hyme1l


oides). 
SHRUBS 

Soapweed, or amole (Yucca glauca). 
Cacti (Opun/ia spp.), principally thc 

1'0und-stemmed kinds. 
Jointfirs, or Mormon-teas (Ephedra 

spp.), principally E. antisyphilitica, and 
four-wingcd saltbush (Atriplex can
cscens) along drainage wayi!. 

Burro grass. 
Flulfgrass. 
Threc-awns and a thin stand or 

rcmnants of the formerly abundant 
forage grasses with such weeds as 
Russian-thistles (Salsola) and half
shrubs, such as snakeweeds (Gutierrezia
spp.). 

SU,RUBS 

Most of the unpalatable shrubs have 
increased in n umber. Even some highly 
drought-resistant shrubs common to the 
semidcsert savannas are becoming es
tablished and aid in giving a desert 
appearance to thcse plains. The pal
atable four-winged saltbush is either 
browsed down or dcstroyed. 

Low VALLEYS 

The vegetation of the low valleys is 
similar to that of the alluvial drainage
ways in semi desert-savanna arcas (in
cluding alkali sacaton, principally, with 
some shrubs and trecs, as mesquites), 
but is more extcnsive. 

VEGETATION IN.'LUENCES 

The close-to-thc-surface rather cycnly 
distributcd grass growth forms a good 
cover, as is eyidcnced by the protected 
condition of thcse low plains areas. 
Where run-off from one area is chccked 
on another and sinks, growth is denscr 
and soils are better developed. Thus the 
growth and influencc of the vegetation 
may vary. 

Run-olf from exceptionally severe 
storms, particularly those following 
drought periods, may bccome destruc
tive even where plant cover is in good 
condition. But these eroded places 
tend to heal during long intervals be
tw~en such storms. 

Large valleys may be channeled and 
small valleys have arroyos in places, but 
changes in channel and arroyo banks are 
slow. The dense growths of tall grasscs 
do not check the flow in arroyos, but 
they do control run-olf into them from 
valley floors. The older trenches have 
new growth in places, and as healing 
progresses these recently formed chan
nels ceasc cutting and tend to fill. 

Low valleys are grazed out. They 
have only thin stands of weeds, some 
shrubs, and annuals. Remnant clumps 
of sacaton and the spots thcy have pro
tected are mute evidcnce of the former 
dcnse grass stand and thc conditions 
under which it developcd. 

VEGET.~TION INFLUENCES 

Thin stands of closely croppcd grasses 
are a poor covcr, as is evidcnced by the 
washcd, gravelly and sandy, or barren 
aspect of slopes and the network of 
gullies whcre dense grass formcrly 
checkcd run-olf and soils were compara
tively deep. Vegetation growth varics 
grcatly. Good growth occurs only on 
small arcas which are so located as to 
be fed rather than destroyed by run-off. 
Dcstructive soillosscs occur with almost 
every heavy summer rain and run-olf 
from even low falls, but of high intensity, 
may choke gullics and arroyos with 
flood flows. 

Vegetation may greatly increase dur
ing favorable years, but most of the 
increase, being annuals, is temporary. 
Even perennials that spread during 
favorable periods to eroded areas where 
subsoils are exposed are usually short
lived. Thus any hcaling of eroded areas 
is temporary bccause of the temporary 
nature of lJeW growth. 

Channeled and arroyo-cut valleys are 
being rapidly destroycd. 

121830°--37----4 
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SEMID£SERT GRASSLANDS OF HIGH VALI,EYS 

The semidesert grasslands of the high vaU(}ys probably include, in 
the aggregate, 10 percent of the drainage. This peculiar semidesert 
vegetlttion has resulted f!'Om periodic flooding by run-off from vast 
upland Itrelts. The vnlleys where it grows have tremendolls deposits 
of nlluvium and fol'lu It network of dl·ltinageways through which run
off from more than one-hnlf of the wlttershed flows long distances 
befol'C being dischll.l·ged into the Rio Grande. 

On lnnds still in fair condition (pI. 12, 0) the plant dcnsity Itverages 
60 perccnt. On overgrnzed eroded nrens this good density hilS 
declined 47, 63, Itnd in plnces ns much ns 72 percent. 'fho dotniled 
data fOl' this type is sumnutrized in tablo 8. The striking difforonces 
in the plnnt COVCl' Itnd accompl1nying condition of tho ground surfaco 
of well and poorly mltnnged areas nrc ItS follows: 

Goorllallcll//alHl{lclIlClI1 

OIlASSI':S 

Alkali sncnton (in damper areas). 
Blucstc/U (A{lrop]lron .~lI/itJrii). 
Vinl)-lIl!!sqllite (Pal/it'll"". obtu811tn). 
Oypgrass (SPOI'O/IOZIiS 11.l'oIlClli). 
Orn.IllIlS und other high plnins grasses 

(ill drier locations). 

SIIlttlllS 

Oreasewood (S(lrcob(/tu.~ r'(·f1l1iclIl(/lll.~) 
and snltbushes Ol'cur liS individuals lind 
IIlso ill mlher dense SIIlIlc1s bllt. inter
mixed with grasses. 

The dense stand of grasses, togethrr 
wiLh much Iit/;e r, affords It high degree 
of ground protection. Furthermore, 
the stems and leaves of the tall grasses 
protect. the spots between the grass 
clumps from the beating aetion of rains 
ami the drying effects of the sun and 
winds. This i,hick cover prevents rUIl
off from gaining It high veloeit.y. It 
also spreads flood wllters, thus clIllsing
deposition of silt. . 

Poor la/ld IIW1Ull1ClllCltl 

G1!ASS~;S AND /"OIlIlS 

Oraflses occlIr in thin stands. Alkali 
snenton persists as scattered patcheR, 
mostly in low HpotS. lllllel;te/U and 
vine-mesquite make struggling growth 
on flooded areas nnd on relllnants of 
/l;ood soils. Where not l'ont.inllally 
destroyed, gnunu.s and other .high plains 
grasses have extended into drained 
vallevs. 

Weeds, largely of little 01' no forage 
value, Ilnd Russian-thistle are l'Olllmon. 

SlIlIuns 

Hhudscnl('s (illri'plr.;r; (,(!II/crlijolia) , 
~lIakewel)d:;. and similar shrllbs occur as 
smttcrcd plants, and where moisture 
('onditiolls arc favorable, jn densestnnds. 

The vegciation, altered in composition 
and density, no longer adequately 
protects the ground .nor prevcnts high 
velocity of flood flows. Milch of the 
ground surface is bare of living plnnts 
lind Iitt!!r. Such arells periodically 
beeome wet and ven' dry.

Flflod waters hll\re 'channeled and 
gullied these vnllcy lands so thllt they 
have become sources of tremendous 
qUllntiUes of river silt. 

I:lEMIDESERT GRASSI,ANI>S OF HIGH 'fAHU;LAN()S 

Semidesert grasslands of high tablelands total about one-eighth of 
the watershed. Because of the prominence of turf-forming grasses, 
these ~rasslands resemble somewhat those of the Great Plains. Where 
kept III good condition through conservative grazing, the average 
density is 56 percent; whereas on overgrazed, deteriorated areas the 
vegetation has declined as much as 52 and 70 percent, resulting in 
destructive erosion. Other data on the conditions for this type are 
!?ummarized in table 9. The state and influence of the vegetation 
under the two conditions are compared as follows: 
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Good la11d managcment Poor land managemcnt 

GUASSES GUASSES AND FOllDS 

Blue gratna (principally). Thin, ragged stand of grasses and 
Galleta (Hilaria jamcsit). nlthough weeds. 1\Iost grasses are of the same 

best adapted to clay soils, is widespread species as 011 lands in good condition. 
and not confined to depressions ns is They pcrsist according to their ability 
the closely similar nnd related tobosa to withstand close grazing and the 
grass. droughty conditions that result from 

Hairy grama (in places). abnormal run-off and high c\'llporntiou 
Dropseeds (Sporobollls spp.). from exposed subsoils. 
Three-awns. Gallein wnds to grow only in Plltchcs 
Bluest(!m. in depressions. Ring lIluhly may be
Ring muhly (MuhlenbflTfJia por/eri). come promincnt; it can survive on 
Sand muhly (M. anmicoi(L). growth too short to gruze. 
These grasses in good condition arc So many Of the plants arc unpalatable 

one of the most valuable sonrces of that the total forage yield is Jess than 
forage in the watershed. total density would indicate. 

SHRuns SHRuns 
A,)aehe-plumes (Fallllgia paradoxa) Palatable shrubs huvc been browsed 

and both large and small rnbbilbrushes to cxtinction. l~argc rabhitbrusheB 
(Chrysolham1tlls spp.) extend in noncon ha\'c spread. Snakeweeds and small 
tinuous lines along drninageways. und rabbitbrllshca ure common; on neurly 
arc also nUlllerous on stony outcrops. level arclis (not subject to sevcre wash

iug) they lllay form rather deuse stands. 
VEGETATION INFLUENCES YEGETATIO!{ lNFLUENCES 

The grasses constitute a well-distrib Both the forage yield and Lhe g~ound 
uted. turf-forming co vcr. On stony p~oteetion qualitier:\ of this vegetation
areas, particlIlurly volcanic formatiofls, lire low. The overstory growth of 
vcgetation and siones almost COIII weeds and half-shrubs, even ill fairly
pletely cover the ground. Where sur donse stands, affords !lIllch Jess protec
face stones are few, small open spaces tion thun the elose-to-ihc-grollnd growth 
between grass clumps nre pllrtly covered of gmsses. Opelt spaces bctwcl'lt grass 
with litter and dead grass tufts. tufts and clulllps of vegetation are 

Drainage depressions arc well grnsscd. largc--Oll brully dnmaged lands llIany
In only a few places arc bare arellS large times larger than the areas covered by 
enough to allow accelerated run-off for vegetation. Over large areas the soils 
more than short disinnces or for short are bleached ancllifeless. Bare ar~as are 
periods before it is checked. The slo,,' wushed and wind.blown, lea ving theground 
rate of erosion in old trails und roads sundy orcovered with loose stoncs. Small 
indicates the J)rotcctiou afforded 1hcm gullies seam the gro\lnd surface. They 
by the bordering well-grassed arCliS. join in formerly shallow drainagcways 

forming large gullies which in turn feed 
arroyos and wa.~h()s. Through this net
work of erosion channels. run-off races 
down to and floods the valleys below. 

Of IlU the semidesert grllsslands of the dl'lliullge (5J{ million ucres), 
only .j percent is in good condition. About 35 percent represent 
advanced stllges of erosion, Ilnd 60 percent are excessively eroded. 
The dcsertlike appellrance of deteriorated areus forcefully indicates 
what extreme chllnges may result from loss of precipitation through 
nccelel'llted run-off and increllsed evaporution from the ground sur~ 
face, and from the washing away of soils. The neurer grasslands 
approach desert conditions, the more. striking are the effects 9f such 
induced changes, and the more rapidly they take place. The forces 
that tend to develop vegetation .Ilnd soil and those that tend to cause 
deterioration come nearest balancing each other in the drier, more 
critical areus such a.g those with semidesert or desert vegetation. 
This explains why these areas, where destructive forces gain the upper 
hand through comparatively slight changes, are so badly depleted. 
A similar degree of deterioration of the other, more humid grasslands is 
possible. although it requires a longer period of misuse to bring it about. 
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TABLE 9.-Soil erosion in relation to tltc vegetation oj high scmiarid plainlikc tablelands ft! 
SEMLDESERT GRASSI,,\NDS O~' II 10II TABLELANDS 

.Soil factors Vcgetatlon l"On<litions 	 tr:! 
(') 

.!.;..
Dcnslty found I] 	 ~ ~~ 	 ...... 

C> 
"=> ~:: ="<r.Q ~ 	 (') 

'-0~ 	 ... ." 
Condition 01 the ground c 	 ~a 0." ~ Degree .of soU > 

::l. 	 ~ ."., erosion t"surlace Origin 01 SOIHorm·1 	 .,,0 ~-:: ~ ~ 
.,~ 

~ 
Ing malcrlllis 'rextural class ... $ ~ tdE '0 g c·~ 

~~ ." " " ." " .. c:l 
Q '0 ."" g " ~ " .. ~ .::l'" ."" -:. " '" '" Q ~ 0 	 ., 

~ 	 ~ e'" "" " 	 ~ -e ~ tr:!1!!'" 0- e 	 E 0 ~ ~ :l'" 1-3.';: '" 	 ~ ;.; r;; -:; ::> ;:: A ! ....U3 is 
_-I--" ----------	 Z 

Per· PeT' Pu· PeT' J>er- Pa· Per· Per· g
DegTees inches cenl cent cent ctnl celli cent cwl Celli 

Grass mulch .....___•__•___• 72<1 (I) sandstone......_.•\ Sandy loam__._.___• ('J 	 51 7 2 60 ______1Normal. :-1 
._____ Do.

Thick grass mulch •••• __ ._._ 1:0a 11 sw.l13nSaIL••_.______ •••!SnO!I~·clll~·lonm•.•-. ('l 	 51 5 1 r.o ____•• Do. ~ ._. ___•••••••do•.••________• c~ay 103111 .•••••_••_. 52 3 10 05 :::::I::::Grass mulch nnd embedded III (11 	 (') 
stories. 35 1______ 1______ 1______ 	 ~ Grass mulch ••••••• _••______ 132 4 E. Sandstone..._____• FlOe snndy "~30l •••• ('J 	 34 1 o Do. 

N. Rhyolite••.__•___ Gravellylo,IIII•.____ _ (ll 54 4 2 60 	 Do.Grass mulch nnd somo 152 i 1::1 
stonos. tr:! 

I~.___Avcrnge.______. _______I._____I________ I.______ ._.•_._________1.__•____._·_______•___1______•___ 1 40 	 '"0
4 11 '-__ ._.1 56 1 100 L •••.I 48 Do. ~='=1=1=1=:=1=1=54 ___., .,______Some grass mulch. ________._ 39 Grllnllollnd bllSult. Grln-elly clay loam--J 0.25 	 28 1 1 30 ~!odcrtlte.-------- J3asnIL._.________ 	 71 _____ -1-_____ 0 

Grass mulch nnd someslllall 5 fJI) Cla\.loUIII•.____•• _._\ .50 24 0 16 40 .00. to:; 
stonos. SIUllos_____•_______Fragments or shale..________ 	 .50 26 0 .\ 30 .00.18 5 "y. 	 >Alluviulll_________Grass mulch Ilnd cobblc· 20 15 N. _~~~~~~?~!~~~~'::::~:: .50 :19 1 n 40 n:::::r:::: .00. Q 
stones. !;: 

Some grass litter•__._.______ 43 3 _____do.____________ Fine sandy lonm •• _.1 ~60 27 !! 1 30 5·1 .. __ .._.. ______ ])0. ....'\'.Small stonos ____•___________ !! _________• __ .<10.__________ • Ora\'clly clay 10'11u.o 	 (')59 	 1.50 34 2 4 40 Do. 
Some grnsslitter___ •________ 72h :I "'. Snndstono. _____ ._ Santly 101l1ll __• ____. .25 27 13 5 45 	 Do. c:li; :::::r:::00. ______• _______• ___•__ lOt ,j NW. •___ odo_.___ • _______ Fiue sandy 1031ll •. __ .:I5 40 0 5 45 SO •_____ • _____ Do. t" 
Stony....____ •_______• ____•• (I) ___ • ________ .do....._.___._. Sandy 10anL __ ..____ 	 11 40 71 ____ ...... ______ Do. 1-312t 	 .25 28 1 36 ___.._______3 SE. Alhl\·illnt. _ •••___• _•• _do.....___•__• __ . 20 0 o 20 	 Do. 0Somegrnsslltter. Nostoncs_ 128 	 .75

9 S.HhyOIitO.________ .1 Stony 10all1 _______._ 	 !;:Grass mulch nnd some 1528 .50 	 :\2 2 1 35 ------ fl" Do.. ..--- 'r----stones.
Stonos nnd grass Iitter _____•• 156 3 'r. _.._.do ••.•• _____________do..... ___....._. .50 	 42 3 SO """ ...___ Do. 

l".l 
_ol~ 

A verage .•_____••____••I·_·__.I_------·1-----··.1-.------.-. '---'--.-1------------------·---1-------"-II 3! !! 4 37 6634j30 Do. 
,==I==='=~= 



Some stones... . .•• _•••___ " 26 2 .,.. .......... Shllles••.• _........ ~ ClnyIOllIll___.,
C'luyey•• "'-"'. ~ .~ "--'--~ ...... " 

51 2 N. Shules nnd slInd·· Sumly clllY lonm .. 
stone. 

Do••_____ .••__•__ .•••• -. 5-1 :l NF._ -> do_ ............_... do............. 
Do._ •••_•• _. _........... 511 1 W. '~Ihl"itml'""""'i'~' 110...... 

Stony."."_,,,_•• -_.• -_ ... i20 S Sg. >i!lndstone.........
1

:sundy loum .. 
Do••••••___......_.••••. 72f 15 j" _ .do............ ,____ do____ ..... ' .• --

Snndy.__• ____••__-- .....". Ito 3 SW. Uasult und SUIH1· \ Sundy dtlj' 10:lm. __ • 

Orn"clly___.. ___.,.____ ••••• 
stone. , 

~'Ou 12 NW. Alltn'llIlII ....... i Ornyellylorun •.. 
Sundy••_•••_....... __ ..." .• - 1;12" 4 E. l.li J11 CS{,()JIC nnd j Sandr l1JIlY louUl 

sandstone. 
Avcrl.1ge.______ ._. __...1._____ 1________1________ 1._._______________._1._.___:.__.•__•.•. _ ... J••

Dnro-pehbles.... _____..... . 
Sarno cohbl~:,one$......... . 
Smnll stone' •.••. __•• ___ •.
C'luyey____..._,., __ ..___"" 
Small stonos •• _. __ ·...____... 
SlindY • _____•• _.___ ._._..•••. 

Do••• ____ .••••_____ •• '. 
l\rnny slllnll stones ... __ •. __ 
Very stony........._••• _ ••__ 

Do••_.____••_...____ •••. 

Some stones.... " ......... __ 
}'Illt stonos... __ •••_...... . 
Snndy_............ 
Clllyey •• ____ •••• _' 
Mnny stonos. 

Avernge._ 

w 
22 
:H 
as 

3!Ja 
Sri 
68 

i2g 
81n 

OS 

til \______.• , "'fnrl •• _. ______.... Red loam ••••_••••• _, 
4. NE. Allu\'iullt_ ...__•••• Sllndy. __ .•.•.• -.. .. 
]. W. -___ .. do .••••• -••••. }';ncsnnd)·lofllll .. . 
fi S\V·. l\fnrL.... ~"... _ .. , S!lnt1y<'lI1Y-.. ~~~-·· 

(I) 1.. -- .••• ]lnsaltflnd~rnnite. C1n\\'eIlY l'ln y lonl.IL 
2 ,,-, Alltl,·;ullt •.. __ _ ]'fno snndy lonm 
\l 

11i 
20 
35 

'N\\I'" • ......... ~df). f;andy-l();\nL,.~ .. ,.. .. ~.-
E. , __ • do __ ...... (Ir/well)'IO:IIIL. .. .,-
I\'. C'olt~I(llIIcrate __ ..-_ ._ .. do... -....... --
S. Saudstone lIud Santly dny loam ___ . 

shlilQ. 
95n 35 1 S. •••• dO •••••••-.-...

l
.... do........-----. 

84 2i Ng. __ .• _do __ .......... (1r:l\'ell~' lonm_•••. ,"· 
102 )2,....___• 8:111l.1slono........ _ 8nndyloam . - "'--1 
169 3 I W. '·o\(·onlo.......... Sand~·('\nylonllt.<, 

121n 2\· ••----l--. !IO......... _...!" ..dn ·---· .... ·1 
i- ... - ..·.... --~· ~~ -.~*-~.~~."' ... y ·I~·..·.... -' ~.*~~. 

~.OO 
I. IX) 

2.50 I 
1.00 
1.50 I 
1.511 . 
2.00 

1.00 
1.liO 

-.--.,

1.. 50 
(I) 
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:10 .. _.. _ 51 I . __ 
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1 l I 

"\(l\·3nced.
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do• 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

~. --'J1--"- -;;:: f ,, --.'l--~-i--;,~" I
_.1 __-___-___'/_1::,:::,:- ~,_~_:._2:-~. Do. 
1-1 --0- --0- --;n:-.:~~ 3ij1--:-:--. ~-] ,"xCI'ssh·e. 

5 10 10 251. __ ... '15 ,.,...... , \' Do. 
10 1 0 20 j ___ '_j 3.0 I .• ___ .. Do. o 2 '7 J51 .. w .... ~ 27i~.~~ _,_ Do. 
15 4 I 20 .••••• :10.. ..... Do. 
17 8 0 25 . __••• 45 ~ .. __ ' Do. 
13 2 0 15 __ ._._, :'!j'I. . Do. 
10 1 :I 20 ...._. aa t.. Do. 
10 I ·1 15 ......1 27· ])0.
2 4 2 8 ••___•• H : eo __ ' Do. 

1 0 1 2\••- • ..1 4 L..... Do. 
2 0 3 5 •____.\ !l 1 ___ Do• 
II 7 5 )5 .•••••• 27 1..... -.....-, 1)0,
6 1-1 0 20! ••••• 36 i ____ .• j. __ .. ))0. 

1.1 2 S 25 i __ ''', 45 1. •• ___ y "''' Do,--- _.-1-- .- -.1--1'--':------
10 I 4 :1 17:.. :IO! 70: 10 I Do. 
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TABLE lO.-Soil eronon in relation to the vegetation of the cooler high semiarid vaUeys and high plainlike tablelanda ~ 

SAGEBRUSH LANDS OF COOLER nIGH VALLEYS AND nIGH TABLELANDS 

Soil factors Vegetation conditions 

"C »-
Density found _0 

~ .c»"C ~ 0e .. '" '" ::::r;;~ "C ~~ ... .,.. " ~ ~ Condition of the ground 13 f., e .. 000 0 Degree of soil t'4surface 000 
!' -.: erosion"'- al"t:l Ui "" ., Origin of soil-form- :: ~., ~.. " Textural class d_ ~ ttling materials ., ... !' ..... '" e> 'C'" '0 .,e 'C"" °Ui 0 ... 00 Cl 

<: ., ., '0 "C " .; " 0 ., 'C., ~~ .,'0 ~ " ., '" :: e"t:l ~ '" .Q OJ:" CJ -e '" 2 ~~~ ~ ... ~ 
e 
.. §' 

~ 

e ..'" ~ 0 £!l ,,000: a; '" " 0.r: '" -< @ A -< 0 r.. C1.l -< P ~ Q r.. ~ 
PeT- PtT- PeT- PeT- PeT- PeT- gPtT-1 PtT-

D~gTtU cent cen! cent cent cent cent centlnrhe& cent 45 ______
Grass and sagebrush litter__ _ 2a (1) 1--------1 nOlson ____________1Gravelly loam______ _ (2) 

I 21 2 22 ..____ ------______ ------1 Normal.Do. 
-=-' 

Do_____________________ _ 55 ______
164 7 SW. Sandstone_________ Deep sandy loam__ _ (') 36 3 16 

173 5 SE. Sandstone and ___._do~_--______•__ _ (') 48 1 16
.Do______________________ 65 ______ ___________. Do. ~ 

shale• rn 
.AVerage._____________ I--____ ._______ ----..-- -------------_---__ -------------..------- ---------- 35 2 -_____ 55 100 ______ 3718 Do. o

Some litter and smull stones_ 2 (1) ________ Bolson____________ Gra\'"elly loam______ (3) 10 0 15 25 ______ 45 ___________ _ Moderate. .t:ol
Thin litter,, _________ -______ 27 .2 SE. AlJuvium_________ Loam_______________ 1.00 25 2 8 35 ______ tJ.t __• _________ Do. 
Some litter, embedded 166 (I) W. Bolson.___________ Stony clay loam_____ .50 20 2 23 45 _.____ 82 ____________ Do. ~ 

stones. 
Average..______________ "'_'__________ ._~;--- _______________________________________________.____ 18 ] 15 35 ._____ 6t 36 22 oDo. ""JSmallstones_______________ • 3 6 ~. BlISlllt____________ Sandy clay loam____ 1_50 IS 0 7 25 __ .___ 45 ______ ..___ _ Advanced.Stones______________________ 3a 2 W. _____ do____________ Sandy loam________ - 1_ 25 JI 6 3 20 ______ 36 ____________ Do.

Smsll stones and sand_______ 7 2 W. _____ do_______________ ._do.______________ 1. 25 3 0 22 25 ______ 45 ____________ Do.Gravelly___________________ • 10 1 SE. __ •__ do__________ .. Silty loam_____ .-____ 2.00 1 4 2.'; 30 ._____ 55 _______"_'_ Do. 
g 

Small stones_____...___ ••__ 25 (1) Bolson __ ._________ Clay loam_______ ._._ 1.50 18 I 6 25 ._____ 45 ________•__ • Do. oAverage__________________________.._________________________________________________________ •___ ----ro- -----:? 13 -:is ==~~ ----w- Do. 
Scattered stones______•__.._ I 10 N. Basalt____ ...._____ Deep clay loam__ ,__ '3.00 9 0 21 30 _.____ 55 •________••• Excessive. SSwny_______________________ 4 3 E. __ •• _do____________ Clay loam__•__ ._____ 2.00 0 12 8 20 ______ 36 ____________ Do. 
Clayey______ •_____ •_______ •• 12:1 I 5 W. Shale.___ •______ • _______ do ____ ._________ 3.50 2 1 22 25 ------ 45 ----'- -.---- Do. 
Flat swnes__________________ J2e 14 W. __ • __ do.......___ •______ do_____________ - '3.00 4 2 24 30 __ .___ 55 __ •___ .< __ .. ~
Do. 


Average.________ ._..._ .••••___._...___ •__... _••••_•• __ .....____________" ......_.___ •____ •__ . ___ --4- --4- --:i9 26==--:j7 -----s3 --9-
 Do. 

1 Less thull 1°. ; Normal. , Slight. • Bad)~' eroded. 



Soil Erosion on Upper Rio Grnnde \"atershed PLATE 13 

F266434 F266451 

A, Sll/!ehrll~h savanna or Ihll cooler hi/-!h !'cminrid plairl west of rrU()S l\Jotlntllins. Omma gress, which 
occurs ns fi,thil'k stuuli hl'lW(,l'l! tIll' :mgehrush ~hftIlJS unt! which IIns heen closely willtl'f grazed, hns not 
yet Illude its nnnual g-rowlh. 13, J)etl'riorHteti ~t1l!ehrush·:':Hvunuu lund, euu:5cd by Hccelerated soil erosion 
which followed tile killing-of till' grasses 1I1rougii uvergn11.illg. 



Soil Erosion on Upper Rio Grand,· Wntmhcrl PLATE 14 

F266375 F266457 

~, ('Ol1scr\,lltin~ t1S~ of (orug£! and wood of this ~n\'unnn woodlunu itns Illnintllined t!lese rCSQurecs and hns 
therefore l'ons('n"ed I he soils t IlOt prodlJ(l('{) tlwlIl. n. Ul'!criorltWd ~H\'aIllIll woodluml. O\·crgrnzin~ h05 
destroyed 11m protect i\'c l'{)\'er of LmtSS(\~. which deterioratioll, iu turBo hus resulted ill the loss uf to})soil 
nccessnrr for the prod llCtiOll of good forage. 
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SAGEBRUSH LANDS 

Sagebrnshlands,asshowninfigure9,composeonlyaboutone-sixteenth 
of the drainage area. However, large sage bushes are rather common 
high-plains plan ts throughou t the northern part of the drainage where 
they occur in woodland, particularly in valleys near the lower limits of 
pine forest and in grassland on the thin, rocky soils of knolls and ridges. 

The typical vegetation is of savanna strncture;_grasses compose 
nearly 65 percent of the total density (table lO). Tlus combination 
of grasses and shrubs makes good winter range for sheep bu!; one on 
wluch the grasses are particularly apt to be overgrazed. Grasses are 
more palatable and are taken first, and yet after they are closely 
grazed thete is always an abundance of shrub forage which makes it 
possible to continue the destruction of the grasses. Furthermore, the 
intense demand for winter hinge has contributed to overgrazing of these 
ShIUb ranges. Some years ago, hundreds of thousands of sheep from other 
States were winter grazed on the sagebrush ranges of N ew Me~ico. 

Between 1919 and 1925 large areas within the sagebrush type were 
taken up during a short-lived wave of homesteading. Many home
steads were never plowed and usually only small parts of them were 
cleared for cultivation. Nearly all of these lands were abandoned, 
but some were held for grazing, either as key locations or consolidated 
range units. 

On well-managed lands which still support a good cover of vegetation 
(pI. 13, A), soil erosion is negligible. Advanced or excessive erosion is 


. common where the plant density hns declined to a.bout half that found 

011 well-managed lands, particularly where the decrease represents a. 

decline of the grasses (pI. 13, B). The composition and influence of the 

vegetation under good and poor management are described as follows: 


Good land -management 
GRASSES 

The grasses are the same as those of 
the adjacent grasslands of high table
lands. 

SHRUBS 

Large sagebrushes (Artemisia lriden
tata) and some small shrubs, including 
estafiata (A. frigida). 

VEGETATION INFLUENCES 

The combination of close-to-the-sur
face grasses, which form at least two
thirds of the average density, and over
story shrubs provide a good ground 
cover. The grasses, well-distributed, 
are good ground protection in them
selves. The overstory of shrubs pro
vides some litter and protects the ground 
from the beating action of rain, and un
doubtedly reduces the drying effects of 
wind and sun. 

The run-off in shallow draws is con
trolled and spread by the dense clumps 
of shrubs and the thick grass growth of 
intervening glades. 

Poor land management 

GRASSES AND FORBS 

Thin stands and scattered tufts, par
ticularly of blue grama; also many weeds 
such as pingue (Actinea spp.). 

SHRUBS 

Large sagebrushes. 
Rabbitbrushes. 
Snakeweeds with remnants of the 

most palatable shrubs, such as estafiata. 
VEGETATION INFLUENCES 

Sagebrush never grows so dense as to 
develop a closed canopy. Where the 
grasses are grazed out or otherwise be
come inadequately protective, the re
maining cover of shrubs, being overstory 
and concentrated in clumps, lleither ade
quately protects the ground or prevents 
acceleration of run-off. However, the 
degree of acceleration of run-off is least 
beneath shrub crowns, thus washing 
rapidly lowers the ground surface of the 
open areas between the shrubs. 

The mounds of root-bound soil be
neath shrubs shunt run-off first one way 
and then the other, forming a network of 
run-off erosion paths that converge in 
deep gullies of formerly shallow well
vegetated draws. 

The weeds on areas formerly cleared 
and cultivated afford poor protection. 
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Ot'TABLE ll.-Soil erosion in relation to the vegetation oj some high tablelands, joothills, and low mountains 
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Most sagebrush lands are badly deteriorated through destruction 
of the grasses. Only 5 percent of these lands are still in good condi
tion. On 40 percent, erosion has reached advanced stages; and on 
55 percent, extreme stages. The more easily recognized evidences of 
erosion may be lacking on the almost level tablelands; but some of the 
most spectacular land brenk-down on the drainage is in mountain 
valleYA and foothills where grasses are wiped out in the spaces between 
the sage bushes. 

WOODL,ANDS 

The woodlands, next to the grasslnnds in extent, cover npproxi
mately one-third of the wntershed. They usually border t,he grass
lands, but they may occur next to the sagebrush lands. On the high 
mesas and foothills in the northern part there are coniferous wood
lands, while in the extreme southern part broad-lenved trees are 
common on the slopes of the mountains. In most places these wood
lands are savannas. They consist of grasses and Ol'chardlike open 
stands of trees; the grasses constitute nbout three-fomths of the 
average plant density of 56 percent. In other places (even on some 
extensive areas), the trees grow in rather dense stands and make up 
from one-half to three-fourths of the average plant density of 65 per
cent. Other data are summarized in table 11. 

Woodlands have been important grazing grounds and the prin
cipal source of firewood and small timbers since the beginning of 
settlement. The protective ground cover, particularly of the savanna 
woodlands, has been changed by overgrazing more than by timber 
cutting. The great variation in the relation of total density of de
pleted vegetation to ground-surface condition is accounted for in 
part by the effect of different destructive influences and in part by 
the difference in degree of protection afforded by the elose-to-the
ground cover of grasses and by the overstory of trees. The destruc
tion of a unit of grass cover resulted in more serious erosion than a 
similar Ullit of tree cover. 

Some small tmcts, usually of the better soils, have been farmed for 
years; others were homesteaded only recently. The older of these 
tracts indicate thlLt farming practices, such as. contour plowing, bor
dering, and terracing will be necessary to retain the soil and effectively 
preserve the moistme. Such of these lands ns have proved to be 
submarginal or uneconomic farm units, and hence have been aban
doned, seldom support more than a scant stand of weeds and are 
badly eroded. On the other hand, grasses on the unfarrned parts of 
some fenced areas are better than on the outside. The plant cover 
of overgrazed cut-over savanna woodlands has declined as much as 
70 percent, and dense woodlands, 72 percent. Comparative effects 
of good and poor land management on plant cover in relation to land 
conditions are summarized as follows: 
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JUNlPER-PI~ON WOODLANDS 

Good land management Poor land management 

TREES TUEES 

One-seeded juniper (Juniperus mono
sperma). 

Pijions (Pinus cembroides vars.) and 
some Rocky Mountain red cedars 
(Juniperus scopulormn). 

Uncut and cut-over areas have 
trees of different age classes j the uncut 
include old, overmature, and dead trees 
that arc removed 011 cut-over areas. 

SURUBS 

Sagebr.ush and rabbitbrush in the 
northern part of the watershed; small 
sage plants (Artemisia spp.) and Apaehe
plume in the southern part. 

GRASSES 

The grasses are the same kinds as 
those of the adjacent semidesert grass
lands of high tablelands and plains; 
gramas, principally blue grama, with 
bluestem and others in almost pure
stands in glades and parks. 

OAK-JUNIPER 

TUBBS 

Live oaks, usually Emory oak (Quer
cus emoryi) and Q. gl'isea, and alligator 
junipers (Juniperus pachypltloea) in 
open stands and in places in dense 
groves. The best oak growth is in 
depressions and basins. Alligator juni
pers commonly ocellr in open but al
most pure stailds on mOllntain benches 
and flats. Cutting of oaks and junipers 
has been confined almost entirely to 
dead and overmature trees. 

SHRUBS 

Shrub live oaks (Quercus spp.). 
Mountain-mahoganies (Cercocar]JlLs 

spp.), browsed but in good condition. 
Buckthorns (Rhamrws spp.). 
Silktassels (Garrya spp.). 

GRASSES 

Side-oats grama (Bouleloua curli
pendula). 

Hairy grama. 
Blue grama. 
Ricegrasses (Oryzopsis spp.). 

Young junipers are common in or,en
ings, formerly well-grassed areas. 1: hey 
have become so numerous in places as 
to be a serious detriment to the range. 
The stunted bush growth and the den
sity of the present, as compared with 
the original, stand would illdicate that 
most of these trees will make timber of 
little value. 

SHRUBS 

Valuable browse plants are few and' 
badly deformed by browsing animals; 
unpalatable shrubs, such as snake
weeds, arc nUlllerous. 

GHASSES 

Gras~cs consist largely of low-grow
ing tufts of blue grama on spots where 
run-off is the least destructive. Thin 
stands of weeds grow ill the parks lllld 
glades. 

WOOPI,ANDS 

TREES 

Stunted broad-baved trees and 
shrubs, which evidently became estab
lished when the grasses declined but 
before the topsoil was washed away, 
give a brush-field character to the plant 
cover. Only a few oak seedlings are 
coming in on badly eroded areas. 

Alligator-juniper seedlings are nu
merous at the upper limits of juniper 
growth, particularly in shade und 
where soils are still intact, but they are 
scarce at the lower elevations and on 
badly eroded areas. 

SHRUBS 

Valuable browse plants, such as 
mountain-mahoganies, have dead and 
mutilated branches; many have died 
from too close browsing. 

GRASSES 

Grasses have almost entirely disap
peured from steep, eroded slopes and 
form only thin weedy stands on the 
juniper benches and fiats. 
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VEGETATION INFLUENCES 

On the small areas of cedar brakes 
where slopes are steep and soils poor 
and thin, stunted junipers form the 
principal growth. Excepting these 
small critical areas, the savanna wood
lands have a good ground cover of 
g;rass which is similar to the semi desert 
grasslands of the high tablelands, and 
which provides the real protection af
forded by this woodland vegetation. 
The scattered trees undoubtedly offer 
some protection by controlling wind 
movement and thus evaporation, and 
by breaking the force of rain. 

In the dense woodland stands, the 
protective cover is also a combination 
of grasses and trees, but here trees and 
tree litter playa more important role. 
Even in these dense woodlands, grasses 
grow well tip undel' the tree crowns, 
sometimes forming a broken turf of very 
short growth beneath the trees. 

Where timber cutting and grazing 
have been so managed that the wheel 
ruts are )lot kept open indefinitely or 
cut anew at intervals and conservative 
grazing permits the naturally rapid 
increase of herbs in stump patches, any 
decrease in ground protection caused 
by cutting is soon offset by new growth. 

VEGETATION INFLUENCES 

The formerly small critical areas, 
now conspicuously large and barren, 
are growing larger wherever the de
posits that underlie the steep slopes 
become exposed through the washing 
away of thin soils, and where there is 
only a cover of scattered trees and 
shrubs. Over the major part of lesser 
slopes, surface run-off is eroding away 
the thinnel'" soils and has formed deep 
gullies in the draws and glades. 

Wheel tracks have aided in the con
centration of run-olf. Water, collect
ing in the ruts and rushing down their 
meandering courses into glades and 
draws, where the maze of ruts join to 
form roads, soon converted these wood 
roads into deep gullies. 

Savanna woodlands and cut-over 
areas with depleted grass growth have 
but little more ground protection than 
similarly damaged grasslands. The 
aerial parts of trees do not check sur
face run-off. 'Vhen the living cover of 
herbs becomes too thin to pin dead duff 
to the ground, litter is Awept away. 
Under such conditions, the protection 
afforded by the trees results in the con
centration of run-olf between them in a 
similar manner as between the shrubs 
ill sagebrush areas. 

The woodlands are in somewhat better condition than either the 
grasslands or sagebrush lands. About 20 percent of the total wood
land area is in good condition (pI. 14, A). About 45 percent of these 
lands have reached advanced stages of erosion (pI. 14, B); on 35 per
cent erosion is extreme. Preservation of the woodland areas hus 
been favored by relief, stony surfaces, und lack of avuilable stock 
waters. More' than half the woodlands are comparatively level 
mesas, and at least hulf the mesas are studded with malpais rocks. 
These rocky areas are rather resistant to overgrazing and erosion, 
whereas the steep marly and shale slopes arc eroded into badlands. 

PINE·FIR FORESTS 

The pine-fir forests occur at high elevations above the woodlands 
and below the spruce-fir forests of the still higher parts of the mOlID
tains. They cover about one-eighth of the watershed and constitute 
the principal source of saw timber. Well-mann.ged lands still support 
a good plant cover of about 76 percent nverage density and soil 
erosion is negligible. On destructively lumbered nlld overgrazed 
areas where the plant density of well-managed lands JUtS declined 52 
and 61 percent, destructive erosion is in progress (the data are sum
marized in table 12). 
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A comparison of the vegetation and accompanying condition of the 
ground under good and poor land mnnagement is made as follows: 

Goodland management Poor land lIl(lnage1llent 

TREES AND SHRUBS TRm;s AND snRUBS 

Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa). 
Douglas fir (Pseudo/sug(l taxl/olia). 
White firs (Abies coneolor), commonly 

as scattered individuals. 
Gambel oaks (Quercus gambelii) as 

scattered, dwarfed trees, almost aU of 
which may be regarded as shrubs. 

Different kinds of shrubs, principally 
small deerbrush (Ccanotitlls jcndlcri) , 
occur as scattered individuals, although 
in places they arc rathcr prominent. 
Owing to fire or some other calise, 
Gambel oaks commonly constitute local 
brush fields, principally on steep slopes. 
I,umbcred and grazed areas have a 
protective ground cover which consists 
of llCrbs, shrubs, litter, timber repro
duction, and trees left in good forestry 
practices. 

GRASSES AND FORns 

Bunchgrasscs, including mountain 
Illuhly (tlJuhlenbergia montana) nccdle
grasses (Slipa spp.), blttcgrasscs (Poa 
spp.), jUllcgrass ([(oeleria crista/fl.), 
broml'grassc5 (Br01nllS Spp.) , and Ari
zona fescue (Festuca aTizonica,), llre 
common, and blue gram a somctimcs 
occurs ncar the lower margin of thc 
forest. Associated with the bunch
grasses are many forbs, principally 
legull1es of lligh forage value, and 
com posi tes. 

VEGETATION INFLUENCES 

The most important factors in ground 
protection in the pille stands are the 
bunch~russes a,nd the accumulated 
litter (pine stmw and grass); and in the 
fir stands, tree and herb litter. Herb 
density varies widely, averaging about 
25 percent as compared with an a"erage
total density of 76 percent, including 
trees. The overstory of trees proteGts 
the ground from winds and the benting 
action of rains. J3ut the real protection 
from surface rUIl-off and erosion is 
afforded by herbs and litter, the herbs 
aiding matcriallr in the accumulation of 
tree littcr by serving as pins .in holding 
the litter ill place (pI. 15). 

Trees are the same kinds as those on 
lands still in good condition. Deterio
ration of uncut areas is largely lack of 
timber reproduction, and alteration of 
herbaceous vegetation through over
grazing and fire. In some places, par
ticularly where all merchantable timber 
is removed, Gambel oaks occur as brllsh 
fields or with New Mexican locusts 
(Robinia neomexieana) aNI sagebrush 
shrubs as clumps aud scattered indi
viduals; timber reproduction is prac
tically absent. Although timbcr cut
ting temporarily alters vegetation and 
disturbs the ground (Jover, it is not 
necessarily dcstructi vc. 

GRASSES AND FORBS 

In some places the grasses have de
clined, and the most palatable forage 
plants, such as vetches (Vicia spp.), 
pea yines (Lathyrus), and deervetches 
(Lolus spp.), nre fewin number. Senecios 
(Senecio spp.), pingues, snakeweeds, 
and other unpalatable or noxious plants 
arc the dominant herbs. 

VEGETATION INFLUENCES 

Where the herbaceous cover has 
materially declined, accelerated run-off 
prevents the accumulution of litter. 
On slopes where plant stems have been 
closely grazed, the old acculllulations of 
litter may be washed away in a single 
season. In the absence of the littcr 
cover, rIm-off becomes still 1110re highly 
accelerated, particularly between the 
trees, and destructive erosion progresses 
rapidly (pI. 16). Where damage hilS 
resulted from destructive lumbering, as 
on large areas at the headwaters of the 
Rio Chama, It non forest type of vege
tation has developed which is charac
terized by Gambel oak and herbs. In 
some places the charred stumps of logs 
indicate that slaah fires played a Tole in 
the destruction of uncut pine poles and 
in the development of oak-grass vege
tation. 
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~ tr. .:::l !I:I f!"CI ~"O:: ~ tI:I 

~ " g-" 	 E ~ ~'e ~ -gb~ -§ ~ ~ ~ 
oo ______ o ~ Ui ~ _____ -<::l c:: Po 1-3 

1--1--1----- Z~ 	 1_- _ ~ 

Per- Pu- per-I Ptr- Ptr- Per- Ptr
Degr". 	 Inch.. cwl celli cenl renl cellt ant ctllt

Much lilter_. ______ . ___._ 15bl 7 N~~. Snndstone tlnti L()Il11l. •._••••••_•••• <') 22 IL 5 7" 45 ________ •__-' _____-' ____._1 Norm~l. 
shnlo.Do_...___•• __ •_______ N. Conglomerato.•••• Santiy loum .......__ <') 52	 Do.
Do •._._______•__ •___• 	 ~ a M7 Granite._•••_••••• (lrn\'eUy loam ...... IS 4 __ ...... _.. •.__•. __ ._•..___•. Do.


Do••• __ •___••••_••___ !i3 7 E. Hhyolito....__ ••.• 1.onlll .•_............ (Il W 11 45 ._•••• .5 •__ •.• __•_____•••• Do. 

HI 	

~ 
N. 	 <') Ie, I 111 jl 52 1'-"-'1 ~o 

80 r"'r'-'r'--- rnDeep litter._••___•••"__ ._ i4 5 'Y. Sandstone and •••• _110 ••• __ • __ ••__ •• <') 6 Ifj 30 ._..._ 70 ._._ .. _ ~__ ..'"' _ ____ .... Do. 
shale. t:j

--'--1--1 1---1--1--1--1--\--1--1--1--1--1,---- t.1j 
~\verngc of areas 24, 	 Do.------ ----.-.- --.-••• - ----••----•• - •• --- •• -.--•••••-.--.......-••.•••--... 151 ]0 I 61 15 '-'--- '76 100 .-.-.. !!S 'tl 


42, !i3. nnd i4. !-i 
Some litter nOll small J.\ 9 S. Volcanic__ . ___._•• Santi)· ioum. _____••• 0.50 11 1 4. 21 \ 4 40 =89 •••••••••-•• l\Ioderate. 

stones. 0 
Some litter_._._______._._ 	 "'.I23 20 N. Snnllstone and •••••<10. __••____••••• .SO 16 16! G ~ 2 40 ._.... 89 •••••••• _••• Do..shale. 	 __________:__,____________ 

Average.••••_._•••_ ••••__ "_"_'_ ........._•••.•••••••• ,._._•.••••_•••.•••••••••_•••_._...... 131 10 1 141 :! I 40 ...... 89 .......- •••• Do. 15 

::tf 

'Some tree litter, some 32 20 NE. Sanastono nnd SlIn(ly loam......... .50 15 6 (21-1 18 60 = i9 """ ._._•• Do. ... 

Cstones. shale. 	 , . dSome littrr, SOllie stones__ 36 8 SE. Sandstone and Gmvolly loam __ ••_. .25 20 ·1 0 lG 40 53 1..___ .. _1 ____ ..... Do.I

granite. ~ Some Iitter •.••••.•••••__• SIb 7 N. Snndstone. ""'" .'ino sandy loam •• _. (.) 11 3 0 20 ·\0 53 ._.... ",_" Do. dSome litter and stones.... U5 2'l N. S~~~I~~one and .....do. __••_••• __.__ .25 13 10 i 10 I Z~ 55 72 .••••• """ Do. ::tf 
Do••••_.__•.__••• __ •• 155 3 N. Rhyolite•••____•.• Loam••••_•••••._... .50 I.'; 9 G 45 i5 •••••_ 99 •••_•••••••• 	 Do. l"'.I 

Do.~;e~::~:~;~~~;;:;;~~ ~~~~~: :~~~~:~~ ~~~:~~~~ ~::::~~::~~~~~~~~~~t::::::~~~::~:~:~:::: ~:::::~j :: ( ~ : :1 : ::::::1 :~ ...~~....~. Do; 

http:1---1--1--1--1--\--1--1--1--1--1,----t.1j
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""'\ flilH-'-tlr (Oft'H (nntUrni ~l"u!} \\ I!H.-It IIH~ ulIlJOrtaJlt n·... o(Jrc~"', ~UCjl os thulH'r uuli \\ alpr, Hnd n);'1) rnnVIJ nnd 
rc.'n~atlonal \'JlhH!!'<~ 



w 
~ 
.J 
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Somo shale rragmonts •• ,_ 13 :l Advanced.N. Shalo•••••_____••• Looll1 •••••••••••••_. '. i5 121 12j 61 0 30 ...... 67 1--""1''''-'__________1______________00........._......... 1511 1 N. .....do. ____ ••____• Sundy IOllIn......... .75 10 11 4 r. 30 ...... 07 ......._•••• Do. 


Averago..._.______• _••_••••_....... __......................................_...... .......... ll! 12 5 2 :10 """ 67 • __ ........ . Do. 
.... =~=,. ___ f=== = 
::; Many small stones....... :J.11l 4,~ S. Sarld~lone Ilnd Sandy loom......... "I. f,fJ I I I 4 31 40 ...... 53!............ Do. 

~ shalo. l'IJ o Loosestones•••••__..._.. 728 5 SW. Sllndstone.............do.............. I. flO ,11 I 6 7 2.'i ,...... 3.1 ............ Do. 
 0 

1i" A\·era~o.......................... ""'" ................." ..................... " ..........1--'-; --1---5-2032=--421== Do. t:: 

~ 'VeJr,hterl avcra~o ' ..................._............................................. ,......... 7 4 5 16 32 ••.•" ·IS 52 11 Do. 


l!J

I Mllnystole.<............. 361l \I Sg. Granites .......... Onwcllylonrn.. , .• '1100' 7 ~ O'~ u.=~I~'_.._.. ExcessIve. ~ 
SlI1ull ~tOI.es••••_......... 51a 7 N. Sllndstono........ Stullly loanL ........ G 1.1)0 2 18 2 6 2S 37\............ Do. 0 

on Clayoy.... .............. 105 6 Sandstono nnd ('11I~··loIUIl.......... :1.00 it 10 0 -4 2.'i :13 •••••, ...... Do. ·Ul 

shnle. 1
Scatloredstones •• _•••__•• 114 12 NW. Shule ............ 1Snl1<1~·II)!lm......... 2.00 S .\ 2S 0 40 .. ", S3 .........-- Da. i
------------'------1---Avcra~o' ........... ___ '._ ......................._.................................. "........ 1 1 11 S 41:10 ...... 311! 61\ 8 Do. ~ 


Z.t:I 
SPIW(,I~·FIR POIU;S'l'S 

11l 
~ 

Much herh Iittor """"'1 17n 151 SW. volcanic..........!Deep 1011111 ...____... (I) 52 10 3 o 1''''--1 1;5 I··.···!.....·!.....·! Norm~. ;:: 

lIerb mulch.. ............ 30 14 NW. Lhnestullo alii] •••••dll .............. (I) 40 14 30 o ...... 90 __....., .....___•• Do. l!J 


snllrl~tono. ~ .... 
Weighted averngo ·.I......I--......f· ..-..... I ......·....-..... ··.I~ ...•...•...-.--••-._.1•••.••••.. / .'il I 10 I 5 I 0 I'~"'''/ •m / ....../ ...... _1 ......1 Do.

==--'===1====-==== "".I 
Deep litter""" ___'''___ 1 35 1 ("l ,.__ •• ; ••, SlIml~tono•••.• •• \ \)eO(l101l1ll .......... , (Il 

~ I 00 , ....... j ··· r..·'!·.... Do. t"
» S5Do......_••__•___.___ ·jOn 7 m\. Granito.......... SlIlIlly 1011111...._._•• (Il as :14 ...... R.~ ............ '''''' Do. 0 

Forest'lltter....._••_.... 41 15 E. .. ..do.....____... Deep loum .......... <I) IIII", l[ 5\\ ".. ..- __ ", S5 r................,_ Do. ~ 


.,1\vorage__ ...__ ,...__ ... _1 ....... __ .14_____..... 1__ ... _____ ' ... ___..___ ..... _ ............ __......... _ .. _ ............ ___ ......_ ...._ ... _ .. I ................. • 22 s 4 51 1._....1 • 85 , ..............._._.. Do. 0 

=l=;=i=jz::==i=f=I=I=I=l= ~ 

I Normnl. 
• Cut·over thnherhltlrls jill which n proteclivtl covor or shrubs, timber reproduction, nnilllcrbs hns 11e\·eloped. ....= . • In COll1pllrlng deterloratel! with gllml vegetntion. tho densities on Mens 11. 2:1, 13, und If", nrc cOmpnred with the density or 45, bused on IIrell 15b (rharncterlzell h~'lIltererl vegeln· 0 

tion which developed nfter tim her destructionl, Bnd ureas 32. 30. 51b. 05. 155,2·111,7211, 30n. 5111.105, 1l1ll1174 lire clllllllared with thl}lI"crn~u dOllslty or itl, hllScI\ on IIfellSllllml)ered 24, 
42, 6.1, nnl1 74. ~ 

1:0• Slight. 
, W(\lght(\dllv(\mgll.~ nrll 01111l{lIel( by I}v!l{uating the 2llvern~cs roulltlllnrler tho degreo of erosion concerned, 1II0derute IInl1 ad\'Once<1, nccording to the l13rt or tho to[uillteu ench >:;r.reprosent..'i, nnrnely, t.heuvoTIlJ.;C of..:!ren..~.14 :ind 2:i-am] 1:-1 aocl15n nt 25 percent, llnd areas: :-12,30, 5tb, 65, uud ISS-aud nrens 2411 tlnd i2n nt 75 percent. 
G Th(l lIIellSurcmcnts represent genCfll1 stJrrllco oroslen exclusive or bndly eroded plnces, as In gllldcS, sUllIl1 \,nllcY5. C.'1Il),OIl bottOllls, logging rands, und the like. t:I 
, Badly eroded. I;.l 
• Not weighted, hCCllllS0 oxecsslvo deterIoration of both I.reo nnd ground·surfaco "cgelntion occurred where extensivo nrellS uro cxccssh'ely erode(l. 
• In cQlI1paring doterloratell wltll good vcgetutlon,lIrcns 12, 12h, 162, 16,lI11d 17uro COIII)lllrClI with density of no, bllsed on 1I weiglltel1 nvern~e of IIrens lin nnd :10. rnlod nt 9,~ nnd 5 


percont. respectiVely (1711 representing t1rniucduplllnds. ch:lrncterlzed hy grllsses UDlII,'rII.<sliko plants in olrl burns IIn,i the like. lind ao represellting: low wot/ltCIlS or mendows). nrellS 

31. 35n, 161, nnd 8 nro compllred with nn IIvertigo density or 8(;, hllSed on nreas 35. 40a, und 41 (chllrncterized bj' aspen Bndopettstnndsof spruce Illld fir), lind arens 400 uml ISII ore Colli· 
pared with tho densIty of D~, bllso!1 on /lten 40b (cllRfllcterizcd by dense· stnnds ofl prUcc and fir). .i:r.l

I'Less thnn 1°. . .~ 



TABLE 12.-Soil erosion in Telation to the vegetation of the high mountainous districts-Continued g; 
Sf'HU(,E-FlU FORESTS-('Ilntinue<i 

;--~"' 

1-3
Roll factors Vegetation conditions t.".l o 

Density foun,l 
I ~ l~~ 'I' § I ~ 

Direc.. ---,---.,.---1 .E a ":;'",g ~ f 

Condition of the ground lion of 3 2 5"0 f:... ~ I Degree of soil 


surfuco ~ expo- Origin of Averago ':''0 -g ~ ~ a t. erosion! 
~ I sure s()il.forf!1i~g Textural {'}n.~ depth : ~ E~ § ~,~ to = I Ulntcnnls eroded C";.j C r... "'0' _ t CJ Cl 

,; -E , a tn -=.; .1i.~ g, f:! r ~ i -;I ~" '" I t I ~ . ~ I.::; '" :;:-:l 10;." ~.! -::: + i: I ..c:. ~ I f l "t: ' 2 g Col ."'0 ~_..::: ~ E t.".l~ 1-3-.: @ ; = i ~ I rJ3 t. ~ 15- 0: ~ }~ ~ ....--. -'-/--1-1--.--:--
1- 1 Z 

Drums • . ! IlIcht~ ::':;! :;':i I~;r;i :;':;I::':i :;~i~ I:;~ii I I _ :1Deep litter.........__ ~_ 40b .'; NF.. Luncstono find Deellloam. __ . .1 {IJ I 11 ~ 3 S6 ___ .__ 9a __.... '"____••••--.1 Normal.
I 
g 

slIndstone. I i I Ill !::l1Velghtc<inYeragc • "'." .........-.... , ••- _. -.--.:.~•.•. - .. _...... _. ~I.'~-- .. ····~I· 23! S 4/ 49 """~l 84! HlO -.... 30 Do. 

Rorhlllter......__ ....... 12 -I 'L Volcntllc... __ llccplo'"Il. (0) 44 ' 15 1 0 60 ~_ .....; 91 _••_•• _••••• Modcrute. 


Do•••_._•• _........ 12b 12 ........ ._•• do~.. .~ dO . .50 41 IS lOGO ._•.• ' 91 ....__• _" __ ~ 
 Do. 
Aycrngo•••••.•. ~ .. ~ 

1
•.•• _

1
•• -... , "',,- .•• ____ •____.. _. _ .._...... I 43 W. t 0 1i0 ,"'" 01 -._ •••••••• - Do. 

rn 
t1

Someforcstlitter. ___ •.•. ~:l1 2 SW. J,illlcs'one.~. DccP)o,"n 'I_~.~:'_._i~ 1,~S 1__I ... _!'__50_ ':.::::: ~:'I=:;''::'':' Do. t.".lC
\YciJ.!htcdavcru~cl' Do.i~·-· 1-- ! _____J_2,~I_~I.l_1'_2~~L:.:.::.::~~I~o. "tl 

!-i 
Sonic looso stones,_ . 162 Ii l)~j'P ]O:l1l1 

> 

NE. IllhYOllte ~ ~ r -1.0<,1- ~O-j-~:1-121--0 45 --::::168 ::::=,== ,\u\'anccd.Thlnlitter_____ .~_ o:15:1 (l~) _...... ~ Sllni!ston". ." . do. I .50 1 12 12. 0 :lt1 60 .•. __ , i' -...• ~ ..... Do.Do•••______ ..... "'.l101 15 Ng. Granite.. ~ f..,U!1I1I. Do. . ~ .:.:~ , __Ii '. ~_I.! __11_32, ....:10 _:';'~""":':_ ••::~~. ~::":. >..:\ vernJ:te ofareas ~i511 ~ ~ . J Do. o
and 101. r- ~~_'~j_~1_6J__ll~~I~=!~=L=_ =.... 

Thinllltcr.... ,"~._ .• -- 41)Cl 8i N\\'. IGr.mlto ('Q3r5(1 ~:lIl.t~·lo:lIll~ 1----:'25r·l~-f-----:l1-:!1:«)T-.fiO ··.···-l5:11.:-:-:-:-T:--.~.- Do. o 
Weigbte<in'·crngou ..• ./' .• ~ ~ ...; "f .... ,- ::.~=~~~ 15/11;';-; 2i~~~~ .._.-5(J~! 4iT III Do. 8 

1-3 
Few largcstonCS....... ~. 10 15 I,. IVolcanic•• Oru"ell~'hlUlII .!~ --:i.r.o-/1.~t --"-','--1-1-';) --zo,'-:-:-:-30C-:--:-- };xccssIYe.

Dead crowns of bunch 17 ~~) W. . ••••do•••. [)cel'lo!IIIL . f a.oo, 2·1, 14 2 (} ·10 .... -1 611~_"" ~ .. ~ Do. S 

grasses In plnces. t.".l! -....-~-.;- ... ,..___i_-;__.. ~.-.. ,~.-~! --··,--1 "..··i 
A'·crngo ............... ". ... .. __ .. ~ .._I'"''''' ........ _... I~ ...~ ... .. Do.
~.~..." ..... -. -"·1'--'-!-~;-'-')L.2J_(_)1~1::.:.:..:.....1~ ~:.I·__l 

j ·I··~··--·..······ ---.-'--.--. -.--.-- ·--,--1--- -- --. 



,,? 

.~ 
..~. 

LoosegrnveL_____________/ 81 20 I NW'I sedimentary______ 1 Deep IORm__________1 3,C1J II 41 71 I 18 30 ------1 35 1______1______1 Do.
Thin litter in places__-___ 180 10 SW. _____do__ -..____________do ___ •___ ._..__• ~ __3___3___0_ -...:::. ~==~==== Do. 

lVeightedavcrageU __________________ • _________ 8 0 1 15 30 _._ ••_ 37 63 120 __ • __._. ___ ... _______ • _ _ __ _____ _ Do. 

1 Normal. 
• Slight. r.JJ 

o• In comparing deteriorated wilh good vegetation, arCllS 12, 12b, 162,16, and 17 aro comparc!l with density oC6n, based on a weighted averagooC nreu..17a and 30, ratcd at 95and 5 
percent, respectiveLy (17a representing drained uplands, characterized by grasses lind grasslike plaots in old burns lind tbe like, and 30 representing low wet areas or mead()ws), areas 8
31, 35a, 161, and 8 are compared with aO average density or 85, based on arcu.. 35,403, and 41 (characterized by aspen and open stands o[spruce and fir), and areas 40cand ISO are com
pared with the density 0; 95, hased on area 40b tchamcterized by dense stunds or spruC(l and fir). 

10 Less than 1'. 
" Weighted avernges are obLalned by e,-aluating the weighted average densiLy DC areas 17a and 30, the nver8!(O density oCnreas 35, 40a, and 41, and the density oC nrea 40b at 25, 45, ~ 

and 30 percent, respectively, Mcording to tho part oC tho total urea each plot area represents, as non timbered, u..pen and open stands oC spruce and fir, and dense stands o[ spruce r.JJ 
and flr. r-t 

12 Weighted averages nrc obtained by evaluating the average density on areas 12and l2h (characterize,l by grass and grasslike plants) and area 31 (charactcrized by aspen and open ~ stands of spruce aud fir) at 36 and 'l4 perccnt, respectively. No extensive areus of moderately eroded lands with dense stands oC spruce and fir were round, Cor the reason that herb 
growth which may be destroyed by grazing is scant here and such lands commonly are not grazed, whereas destruction oC tree growth by fire or destructive lumbering commonly 
results io advanced and excessive, rather than moderate, erosion. 

13 Weightedavcrages are obtained hy evaluat.ing the average density oC areas 353 and 161, the density oC area 40c, and the density o[ area 162 at 25, 45, and 30 percent, respectively, ~ according to the part oC the total area each plot area represents. 
I' 'Veigllted averages are obtained by evaluating the average density oC arens 16 and 17, nren 8, and urea 180 at 25,45, ami 30 pereent, respectively, according to tbe part of the total r.JJ 

each plot area represents. 
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SPRUCE.FIR FORESTS 

The spruce-fir forests include large aspen and park areas and the 
vegetation above timber line. They aggregate only Itbout one~ 
fourteenth of the watershed (table 12) .. Both timbered and meadow 
areas are more densely vegetated than lands elsewhere in the drain~ 
age. Here where the main streams have their sources and precipita~ 
tioD. is high, deterioration of so good a protective ground cover results 
in fnr reaching changes in the character of stream flow. Overgrazing 
of even a few small meadow areas where little waters rise has resulted 
in silt pollution of large tributaries of the Rio Grande. 

Lands that had not suffered seriously and are now well managed 
have an avera~e plant cover density of 84 percent. Where this good 
cover has declmed as much as 41 percent, erosion is advanced, and 
where such decline has reached 63 percent, erosion is excessive. Good 
and poor conclitions of vegetation in relation to condition of land and 
water resources arc compared as follows: 

Good land management Poor land management 

'l'REES AND snnum; TImES AND snnUBS 

Engelmann spruce (Picea engel1l!an- Trees are the sl~me all destructively 
nt'). lumbered as on weU-maullged areas, but 

Douglas fir. diffcr in number and condition. In 
Alpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa). places the opening up of the spruce 
Blue spruce (P. pungens). stand has resulted in uprooting by wind 
Aspen (Populus tremu,loides aurea). of trees left during cutting. On some 
Bearberry, or kinnikinnick, (Arcto- cut-over or burned areas secondary 

staphylos uva-1trsi) and ground juniper protective cover of shrubs and herbs 
(Juniperus sibiric(£) shrubs commonly had formed before the litter and top
occur in spruce forests. soils were washed away, in at-hers this 

Shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruti~ growth was held in check by overgraz
cosa) and willows (SaUx spp.) nre ing a:(ld accelerated run-off. 
among the common shrubs of open Palatable shrubs like willows to
areas. gether with herbs (the formerly pro

tective stream-bank vegetation) have 
been deformed or killed by overbrows
ing. 

GRASSES AND FORBSGRASSES AND FORBS 

Herbs, particularly forage plants, are The scant herbaceous growth of 
almost absent in dense conifer forest. dense conifer-timber areas is little 
In aspen stands, fleshy. herbs, many grazed. Aspen areas, which have an 
being valuable for forage, grow luxuri abundance of valuable forage plants, 
antly and constitute an excellent ground are commonly overgrazed. Here, aspen 
cover. sprouts e.s well as palatable herbs are 

Grasses and grasslike plants are thinned out and closely oropped. 
characteristic of all open areas. Large Overgrazed park lands no longer have 
bunchgrasses, such as spike trisetum dense stands of bunchgrasses (which 
(Trisetum spicatum), fescues (Festuca are easily killed by close grazing), but 
spp.) and stipas (Stipa spp.) grow in tIle. have, instead a thin cover of weeds and 
parks (open islandlike L\,reas, plate 17, A, turf grasses (mostly bluegra,sses). (Pl. 
and na.rrow strips along streams), which 17, B.) Beds of unpalatable iris plants 
constitute the most valuable grazing (Iris spp.) now grow in gullied and hence 
grounds of these high mountain dis drained meadows. Small open areas, 
tricts. A short, dense growth of herba especially those above timber line, have 
ceous vegetation (in places almost suffered from destructive grazing, not 
tundralike) occurs above timber line. so much from overstocking or because 
In wet meadows sedges (Care:& spp.) and of scant forage supply, but because 
rushes (Juncus spp.) occur with grasses. these open sunny spots are sought by 

sheep herders during the rainy season, 
in preference to the cold, wet, timbered 
areas. 
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VEGETATION INFLUENCES VEGETATION INFLUENCES 

The tree stands, particularly of coni
fers, form a dense canopy; litter, 
lichens, ahd some low shrubs cover the 
ground beneath. The overstory of 
spruce and fir trees affords fairly good 
protectioll, much better than that of 
pines or woodland trees, and the grollnd 
cover so aids absorption that even 
torrential summer rains sink readily. 
Here run-off frpm the ground surface is 
almost nil, but -the absorbed water con
stitutcs the source of most of the perma
ncnt streams~ On aspen areas both the 
thicket growth of young stands and the 
luxuriant herb and shrub growth of 
open mature stands afford good pro
tection. 

In all the herb-covered areas except 
some bums, dense growth and herb 
litter afford excellent protection, and 
soils, rich in organic matter, are highly 
absorptive. In wet meadows the dense 
growth has formed a peatlike layer. 

Where the tree canopy has been 
destroyed a.nd no new rooted-to-the
ground cover takes the place of the 
easily removed litter, the forest soils 
and growth are exposed to the action of 
ruil-off, wind, rain, and the sun. Ac
celerater! rUll-off carries away the 11ighly 
absorptive litter and topsoil; flash-flood 
waters gorge and cut out sma.ll drainage 
ways that arc naturally adapted to pro
tracted flows and underground seepage. 
Evaporation, which has been increased 
by exposing the ground to the direct 
action of the sun and wind, takes its 
toll of soil moisture and so influences 
the development of any new protective 
cover. Thus the operation of inter
active factors that govern natural 
storage and orderly delivery of water is 
hindered here at the very source of liv
ing streams. In aspen areas the wash
ing away of deep dark-colored topsoil 
is well advancer'. 

Formerly wet meadows are drained; 
parks are gullied. Erosion of these open 
areas, which usually have deep soils, 
constitutes a serious problem, because 
of the silt they contribute to mountain 
streams which otherwise would be clear. 

The forests are in the best condition of any of the vegetation areas 
on the watershed. On only about 15 percent of the lands has erosion 
reached advanced stages, and on only 5 percent has erosion become ex
cessive. The soils throughout the saw-timber forests are naturally thin 
and rocky. The best development occurs in the aspen and meadow 
areas and on the more gentle slopes of the l"uggccl mountains. Top
soil is particulu.rly shallow in spruce-fir areas, but moisture con
ditions are so favorable that lichens covel' sticks, logs, and stones as 
well as exposed ground surfaces beneath the forest canopy. Such 
surface conditions greatly favor absorption and percolation of pre
cipitation waters. 

Although temperature conditions nre more favorable for growth in 
the pine-fir forests than at higher elevations, soil development undoubt
edly has been retarded by recurring fires which consumed much of the 
forest litter without destroying the larger trees. The thinnest soils in 
the spruce",fir forest districts are on old burns or insect-infested areas 
which are now covered with upland sedges. Here many surface stones 
and old healed gullies indicate a period of accelerated erosion following 
destruction of the former forest cover. Nevertheless, surface run-off 
and erosion have been controlled by the vegetation to an extent to 
allow soil formation and development of distinct soil features to a 
greater or lesser degree throughout the forested districts. Conserva
tive use has not destroyed such control, as is evidenced by the uneroded 
condition of well-managed lands which have vegetation that is still in 
good condition. 

Streams usually reach maximum size in pine-fir forest areas, but 
spruce-fir forests deliver tlie most water per unit of area. 

Aside from the stream-bank control afforded by living vegetation, 
stream flow is controlled by natural dams (many in small streams of 
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spruce-fir districts) formed by fallen trees, driftwood, and debris, 
which have caused abrupt changes in the gradient of streams, forming 
a succession of pools and rapids. Undoubtedly beavers aided in 
stream control in the past. The abundant evidence of beaver dams is 
proof of the regulated flow of mountain streams. Where vegetation 
has deteriorated and stream flow is accelerated, beavers are unable to 
maintain dams. Their dams are frequently washed out and lakes illl 
with silt, sometime during a summer or even a single flood period. 

Except in gorges and at steepest grades, small alluvial flood plains 
normally parallel stream courses. Well-developed soils of such small 
flood plain areas indicate that although the normal flood flows may 
commonly exceed the capacity of the stream channel, soil destruction 
which usually accompanies highly accelerated stream flow did not 
occur but there resulted instead a slow and uniform accumulation of 
silt and development of soil and vegetation. Further evidence of con
trolled stream flow is the clear character of the water during normal 
flood flows. 

SUMMARY OF VEGETATION-EROSION RELATIONSIDPS 

The ranges in percentages of deterioration of vegetation on lands 
eroded to the several degrees overlap somewhat. This is to be 
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FIGURE H.-Soil erosion increases as vegetation detcriornl6S. 

expected. It indicates the influence of differences in annual precipita
tion and relief, and principally in composition of vegetatIOn. For 
example: The effectiveness of any savanna vegetation is influenced 
mOl'e by the loss of a unit of grass density than by the loss of a corre
sponding unit of tree or shrub cover. The significant fact is, however, 
that within a given type the degree of soil erosion increases with a 
decrease in the vegetation; and as regards the watershed as a whole, 
tlus holds true generally, as is shown in figure 11. 

The curve in figure 11, wIDclt represents the relation of soil erosion 
to decline in vegetation, was determined by the average densities of 
each of the nine types of vegetation that were found on quadrat areas 
that represent low, medium, and lugh degrees of deterioration and the 
average depths to wluch soils Were eroded on the same quadrats. 

The curve in figure 11 shows three important general relationships: 
(1) Under the low degree of deterioration of vegetation (0 to 25 

percent in fig. 11) and even most of the medium stage (25 to 50 per
cent), the rate of soil deterioration is relatively not so great as that of 
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the vegetation. This may be e:ll."}llained largely by the fact that much 
topsoil material, still remaining, functions in absorbing the precipita
tion water, thereby checking accelerated sllrfnce run-off to a greater 
or lesser degree. Moreover, so long as topsoil remains, aIlnual herbs 
increase in number as the perennitll plants (especially the grasses) 
decrease. The annuals temporarily afford some protection to the 
ground. 

(2) As the vegetation further declines, a point is reached where soil 
erosion rapidly becomes destructive. This may be regarded as the 
critical period ill the deterioration of vegetation. This critical stage 
is shown to begin in about the middle of the second or medium stage 
of deterioratioIl (npproxnnately 35 percent in fig. 11). 
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surlace soil erosion ,,,Inch cnuscd destruction 01 tho grasses. 

(3) After the critical stage is reached, the Tate of accelerated soil 
erosiou becomes relatively greater than that of the deterioration of 
vegetation. 

Disuppeurance of vegetation and surface~soil erosion are interactive 
factors, which means that the one adversely affects the other. To 
illustl'l1te: As the vegetation of the watershed deteriorates to medium 
and high degrees, the topsoil gradually washes away and in some 
places even the subsoils disappear. On the loss of the topsoil, the 
range plants (especiu.lly the grasses) are deprived of their main sources 
of subsistence, including both avoilable water from summer rains, on 
which the grasses largely depend, and nutrient elements, particularly 
nitrogen. With the absorbent topsoil gone, the rain water, instead of 
soaking into the ground as it formerly did, quicldy collects as damaging 
accelerated run-off. And finally, the grasses die as the result of the 
baring of their roots or the deprivation of subsistence, or they are 
actually washed out and carried away with the soilmllterinls them~ 
selves (figs. 7 and 12). 
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OIl. certain cutrover areas in thehi~h p!ne-fir districts a cover of 
shrubs and herbs has developed, which, ill some places, affords a 
comparatively high degree of protection to the ground surface. 

SOIL EROSION IN RELATION TO RANGE VALUES 

There are approximately 13,000,000 acres of range and other forage
producing lands in the upper Rio Grande watershed, exclusive of the 
C()lorado part. Practically 90 percent of these lands have been used 
for grazing, and land injury was found in progress in varying degrees 
on Qvergrazed ranges throughout the area. On all these overgrazed 
range and forest lands, the decline of the vegetation and accelerated 
erosion have resulted in 11 loss of fully 50 percent of the forage, as 
compared with normnJ vegetation. 

In some pll1ces the lands have been grazed by livestock for many 
years with 110 appreciable damage. On extensive areas, however, the 
forage has greatly depreciated, and on 111!1ny areas there is practically 
nothing left. Reduction in the stand of forage plants, as the result of 
continual overuse, is accompanied by mpid depletion of the othor range 
plants, owing to the loss of productive topsoil and loss of available 
water through accelerl1ted surface run-of)' (figs. 7 and 12, pI. 14, B). 

Based on the forage densities for each vegetation type (tables 7 to 
12), the average decline in fomge density in relation to the degree of 
erosion for the whole watershed is shown in table 13. 

TABLE 13.-Soil erosion in relation to deterioratlon 0/ vegetation and decline in/orage
densities 

Condition of vegetntion 

Y cgetntion density Fornge density Degree of erosion 

Percellt PercentNormnl __ ••_•••••••_••••.•.• _____ . _. _______ . _____ •,._._ 50 0 39 0Moderato_______________________ •___ • __ •••••• ___ ••• ___ • 
H 28 27 31Advllnccd._._......._•••_••. _. __ ••• _•• _~_____ •___ ••. __• 
 30 ·17 
20 60 8 RO 

Excess! \'c ____________ ••• _________• ___ . _________________ 19 51 

On the Itmds of llormal and moderate erosion (only one-fourth of the 
total area) on which the density of the fomge vegetation avemges 33 
percent, 2.6 acres are required, on the average, to provide one cow with 
forage for 1 month. On 35 ])ercellt of the lands, where the density of 
the forage vegetation on badly eroded lands averages 19 percent, 4.5 
fl.cres are required to maintain one cow for 1 month. On 40 percent 
of the lands, excessively eroded, where the density of the fomge vege
tation avemges only 8 percent, 10.6 acres, 011 the average., are required 
for one cow 1)el' month. Where, on excessively eroded lands, the 
density· of the. forage vegQtl1tion averages as low as 3 percent, the 
acre l1ge required for one cow per month is as high as 28 acres. 

These values do not indicate the ma;.,:imum number of animals that 
1!lfiy be grazed Jor only .a short t¥ne.The. figures show, rather, ~he 
estpnated ~ustalI1ed grazmg capaCIty which IS based on forage densltv 
aJ},Q. o~ the conserv!1tive estimate that about 0.85 acre fully covered 
W1th forage vegetatIOn could carry one cow for 1 month. Maximum 
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stocking at anytime and sustained average gro;zin~ capacity for a 
period of years are two quite different things. The kind of maximum 
stocking in which no consideration is given to the range, beyond the 
quantity of forage that could be wrlmg from it, has been responsible, 
in a large measure, for the present erosion conditions within the water
shed. "Sustained grazing capacity", on the other hand, implies gmz
ing on a sustained basis year after year without impairment or injury 
to the forage and other resources of the land. Cognizunce should be 
tn,ken of the fnct that the grazing cn.pacity of some ranges may be 
altered through influences other thun grnzing. For example, a forest 
range may be affected for a period of years by lumbering and by 
increases n.nd decreases in numb~rs of tree reproduction and small trees. 

PRODUCTION OF FORAGE 

On the range and forest lands still iu fair to good condition and 
highly productive of forage the average I'olative forage production was 
estimated at 85 percent, as compared with the forage produced by 

TOTAL AREA OF WATERSHED 

Moderalesoil erosionl Advanced soil erosion e:xcessive soil erosionI 
on 25 percent on 35 percenT on 40 percent 

of area of area of area I
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 

Relative production of forage, based on 
I I na1ural vegeta~rOh 

FwUlu: l:l.-Soil erosion hus grenUy tiepreciated the mluo of tho ranges In the upper Rio Or:ll1de water
shed by decroasing tbe production of (oruge. 

vegetation in its normal state, represented by 100 percent. On lands 
badly eroded the relative forage production was estimated at only 49 
percent.; and on those excessively eroded, 21 percent (fig. 13). In 
other words, 45 percent of the total forage produced on the range and 
forest lands of the watershed (exclusive of the part in Colorado) is 
obtained from only one-fourth of the total area. In contrast, the 
excessively eroded lands, or two-fifths of the watershed area, produce 
only about 18 percent of the total fomge. 

l~urtherrnoJ'e, ranges that now have a low grazing capacity have high 
opemting costs, because they require high investments per head of 
livestock in fences, wateriltg places, and ranch equipment. As in 
agriculture, range lands whose forage-production values have declined 
to the point where profits can no longer be assured may be regarded 
as submargiu!1l in character. On extensiV'e areas of submarginal lands, 
where the decline has lJJ'ogressed to medium oJ' advanced degrees and 
where the conditions are in a state of delicate balance, continued over
grazing can result ultimately in nothing less than complt;1te land 
destruction. 
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THE COLORADO PART OF THE WATERSHED 

The foregoing discussion regarding the relation of soil erosion to the 
state of vegetation concerns the New :Mexico part of the watershed 
primarily. This does not mean, however, that the Colomdo part of 
this dramage has no erosion p'roblem, for it ma,y be said that the con
ditions regarding vegetntion and soil erosion in the hi~h mountainous 
districts and on the high plains that surround the irI'lgated San Luis 
Valley are similar to those of the high mountainous districts find high 
plains of the northern part of New Mexico, particularly on the range 
lands that border this vaUey. 

Owing to the fact that some streams of the Colorado part of the 
watershed sink fiS they approach the Rio Gl'Ill1de find the waters of 
others fire diverted for irrigntion this part of the drnil10ge 111fiy be 
l'e~firded as practically independent of the Ne\\" :Mexico pllrt. For 
this renson the dnta regarding vegetntion and erosion in the Colorado 
part were not collected in sufficient detail to allow their inclusion in 
those gathered from the New Mexico pnrt. 

SOLUTION OF THE WATERSHED PROBLEM 

The facts that have been given with respect to soil erosion nnd vege
tntion in the upper Rio Grande watershed bring out clenrly that (1) 
if erosion is permitted to continue it will ultimately destroy the lnnd 
resources which are the basis of human existence in this area and (2) 
that the land resources may best be preserved and human welfare 
secured by aiding the development of n protective cover of vegetation. 

RESTORING THE PROTECTIVE GROUND COVER 

On arens where more or less vegetation and topsoil are .left, rapid 
revegetation may be effected through the control of the influences that 
hnve caused land impairment. On more seriously damaged lands 
natumll'ev('getation is very slow, particularly in the driest situations j 
and artificial means of restoring vegetation lllay be necessary. Gen
emIly, plants naturally adapted to the climlltic find edaphic conditions 
of a given region or district are the best. Genernl artificial restora
tion of vegetation, even if sllccessful, would be prohibitive because of 
the cost. However, the sowing of seed and spot transplanting to 
establish nuclei arc quite etisential. 

In the field work studies were made of the infiuence of a protective 
plant COVel' ill controlling run-off by comparison of conditions on 
overgral:ed areas and those on which vegetation has come back suffi
ciently to control erosion (pI. 18, A and B). A number of typical 
examples are here cited. 

NOGAL CREEK DRAINAGE 

In August 1931 a flood, originating on overgrazed lands in the 
Nogal Creek drninage, broke through the protection embankment at 
the mouth of the stream and seriously damaged the town of San 
Antonio on the Rio Grande a short distance below Socorro (fig. 14).
An examination of the part of this drainage where the flood originated 
showed thllt the grass of these low-plain semidesel't grasslands llad 
deteriorated more than 50 percent, and at the time of the flood was 
very closely grazed. A small part of this drainage was fenced private 
land on which was an excellent growth of vegetation. 
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On the overgrazed lands the drainage lines were definitely channeled 
(pI. 19, A). The channel bunks were undercut, shrubs and weeds 
were torn away, and drift deposits of ~russ, duff, and litter were 
everywhere. In contrast, the lands wlth protective plant cover 
showed no evidence whatever of any destructive flood flow, soil ero
sion, nor of washing away of the grass litter. 
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A careful exam.ination of the vegetation of these two areas showed 
the following differences in composition and density: 

HEAVILY GRAZED LANDS 


G rnsscs: Perce1lt 

Blnck gral)ln________________ 
13111C gmmn_________________ 
Sidc-onts gmIlln_____________ 
Ring llluhly________________ 
I>ropseed___________________
rrhrec-nwu____ . _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ 

Grass composition________ _ 
Forbs:Sunkewccd ________________ _ 

OthCl' spccies_____ . ________ _
Shrllbs________________________ _ 

I>ensity, or pcrcentnge of the 
ground surfnce covcrcd:South ~opc________ .________ 

North s10pe________________ 

25 
15 
10 

5 
3 
2 

60 

35 
4 

1 

20 
30 

CONSEUVA'l'IVELY GRAZED J,ANDS 

Grasscs: Percent 
Blnck grmna____ ____ __ _ _ __ _ _ 40 
Bluc grnma_______________ _ 30 
Side-onts gl'nllln_____________ 15 
Tlll·cc-nwIL ____ ._ _____ __ ___ _ 5 
Othcr spccies _______ • _ __ ___ _ 1 

Grass composition________ _ !n 
Forbs:

Snnkeweed __ . __________ • __ _ 3
Othcr specics ______________ _ 3Shrubs________________________ _ 

3 

I>cnsity, or pcrccntngc of the 
ground surfnce coyered:

South slope_______________ ._ 35North slope________________ _ 60 

Attention is called to the fact that the ground cover of the con
servatively grazed lands has about 52 percent more gruss than that of 
the detel'iortated lands. Furthermore, the forb-shrub composition 
of the eroded land is 40 percent, whereas that of the uneroded land is 
only 9 percent. On the basis of density, the vegetation of the eroded 
lands represents a deterioration of about 43 to 50 percent, The con
servatively used area demonstrated that these low-plains grasses 
afforded excellent protection against soil-erosion forces. 
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mo PUERCO DRAINAGE 

Although the Puerco drainoge, partieulurly its alluvial valleys, has 
been drawn upon for striking examples of land deterioration, this 
drainuge also has outst.anding examples of areas 'where rcestnblished 
vegetation is restoring control of 1'1111-oll'. 

In a winter pnsture on Lee Evans' 1'11,11('11 w1li('11 emiJrnces an lI1'en. 
of high-:plain semidesert g1'llsslnnd in tho district J1{'nr .Mount Taylor, 
grasses were mpidly reclaiming gullies and evell al'l'oyos that had 
developed during a previous p~riod of overuse. The natural revegeta
tion in progress here l'eslilted Iromlighter stocking of tho mnge and 
from the protection that wint-cr grazing has nll'orded the grasses 
aurin~ the growing season. One of the reasons COl' rapid improvement 
of thIS pasture is that overgmzing wus stopped before advanced 
stages of damage, both to the vegetation and soil, wm'e reached. 

An example showing effective revegetation of high-vrtlley semi
desert grassland is the part of the San :Miguel VaHey, n?rth of Mount 
Taylor, now reserved by the Fernluldez Cuttle Co. for wmter use only. 
On this high-valley range, on which accelern.ted el'Osion had J'esulted 
principally from the severe illjUl'Y to the plant cover through over
grazing, sacILton and other grasses, nnde,r conservative grm:ing, have 
already developed to a degl'ee sufficient 110t only to reestablish gl'Ound 
protection in the valley, but to actually reclaim el'odedlands as well 
(pI. 19, B). It is definitely known that the improvement in these 
lands has taken place within a period of abou t 10 ycars. Undoubtedly, 
topsoil bas played all importallt role in effecting such rapid natural 
revegetation. 

Instances of revegetation of sayunna woodlands were found in 
the upper Rio Puerco Vnlley, pn.l'ticulal'ly on flreas southwest of 
Cuba, where, since about 1915, muny 640-flcrc trll,cts have been home
steaded. On one of these tracts, for exn.mp]e, where deep, wide 
arroy-os commonly found in this district indica,to destructive erosion 
in tIme past, bhiestem and galleta under conseryu,tive grazing had 
nlready made rapid progress ill forming a protective ground cover. 
There were 110 signs of n.uy active soil (,1'OSiOn on the sloping lands, 
and even the bottoms of the old arroyos supported grasses which in 
some phtces had a density as high as 45 pcrcent. Here again topsoil 
aided materially in the revegetation. 

Another typical example of natural erosion control tlll'O!lgh new 
forest growth is the Senorito Canyon area on the Santa Fe National 
Forest. This areal which is sepn.l'Uted from the east side of Cuba 
Valley by 11 fence, consists of a10wer strip of foothill woodlnnds anna 

I' 
Ie 

mountainous district of pine forest. Yenrs figO the livestock from 
nearby overgrazedl'unge lands around the scttlmncnts drifted fit will 
in and out of this area and thus overgrazed it. 

Since the fencing of tho 11ational-Jorest boundary, herbs, shrubs, 
Il.nd small trees have fomwd a dense caver between the old trees. The 
accelerated flow of the creek hus been checked. The controlled flow 
was indicated by the good condition of the stream bed and banks orr 
the national forest. Out;side the fenced a1'eu, whero the vegetation 
wusbadly depleted, the stream course .was a deeply trenched yalley 
channel which has greatly enlarged durmg recent yenTS. 

General heavy rains in September ] 9311 which Tesulted in flood 
flows that ditmaged roads and bridges in Cuba Valley, did not cause 
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.any destructive ;fio()d :Bow in .the upper Senorito Oanyon. Old gullies 
on this drainage u.rea have healed, and the canyon bottom is a jungle 
of growth. In contrast, the vegetation on the unprotected foothill 
and valley lands beyond the boundary fence has declined to the point 
where not only the gmss but even the sagebrush is disappearing, and 
erosion is developing badland features . 

.Juo CHAMA DRAINAGE 

Certain parts of the Rio Ohama drainage may also be cited to 
illustrate how control of snrfn.ce Tun-off may be brought about through 
Tevegetation of cnt-over timberlands. Large-scale lumbering opera
tions, which began in the upper Ohama basin in the 1890's, continued 
until the 1920's. Thn,t there was a period of excessive flooding of 
some of the headwater streams that flow through areas of cut-over 
lands, resulting from unregulnted lumbering, is indicated by many 
stones and much graYf'l and sl1nd tlw,t n,re deposited at the mouths of 
these strel1ms aDd 11.1'0 similar to those shown in plu,te 2, B. The 
conditions found I1long some of these headwater streams in 1931, such 
u.s the narrowing of their wide flood-flow channels, deposits of sedi
ments between rocl,s in the outer lim'gins of the streu.m channels, and, 
in some plnces, new growth of willows nnd herbs on tllese sedjments 
indicnte thnt the deslil'uctive force of floods is decreasing. And where 
new vegetntion was reestablishing a protective covor on cut-over lands, 
recent floods hn:ve not piled up deposits of rock nnd debris at the 
mouths of the strenms as they did in the past. Furthermore, no evi
dence of destructive floods was found in pnrts of the Rio Ohama section 
where there nre virgin-forest lnnds thnt hnve not been overgmzed. 

SANTA FE CREEK DUAINAGE 

In the pine-fir forest part of Santa Fe Creek, repres6lltative of 
many large and small dminn.ges in the region of the Sangre de Christo 
Range, revegetntion is well under way, following fencing in 1926 
agn.inst drifting livestock. The rapid growth on the canyon bottom 
is arresting the movement of debris, wllich originates from denuded 
and erodect cnnyOll slopes, and causing its deposition, thus preventing 
much of it from reaching the reservoir that is apart of the municipal 
wa;terworks of Su.nta Fe. New growths of alders, willows, and her
baceous plnntsnre effective in reestablishing the normal channel of 
this creek, as lUn,y be seen by comparing this improved channel with 
normal ones of similar stremns thnt drain areas on which the vegeta
tion has not suffered deterioration. 

These exn.mples, which are only a few among the many thnt might 
be given for types thu.t vary from semidesert grasslands to spruce-fir 
forests, are convincing evidence that the gradual renewal of vegetation 
on lands that are not too bn.cUy eroded will tend to reestablish control 
if given protection fr0m deteriorative factors. With the exception of 
small areas and badly eroded drainageways, about 60 percent of the 
lands of the wntershed fall iuto this category. Moreover, ,the state 
of these exn.mple areas n.s regards soil erosion indicates that the rate of 
vegetation recovery will be determined largely by the quantity of 
topsoil that is left. 

Revegetation of extremely deteriorated lands, on the other hand, 
calls for seeding or transplanting, or supplementary artificial workA. 

http:snrfn.ce
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SUPPLEMENTARY ARTIFICIAL WORKS 

O,.,,-ing to the badly eroded condition .of about 40 percent of the 
watershed, particularly the lands on which very scant vegetation 
remains and where the topsoil and even some of the subsoil have been 
washed away, it would appear impractical to attempt to revegetitte 
the whole area artificially in any reasonable period. Sufficient na.tural 
restoration to materially check the rate of soil erosion would undoubt
edly require many years. In order to effect some control as soon as 
possible, nature should be given some a.ssistance in l'eestablishing 
vegetation through the use of works like water-sprea.ding devices, 
contour furrows and terraces, and check dams where the vulues 
involved justify the cost. Check dams and gully plugs provide imme
diate control at critical points (pIs. 13, Band 18, A) where other
wise plant ~rowth would be greatly hindered and destructive gullying 
would contmue unabated until vegetation on the slopes had J"eestab-· 
lished equilibrium between run-off and ground cover. 

Small detention works (pI. 20) may serve, among other wa.ys, to 
check the velocity of accelerated run-off and thereby effect deposition 
of silt in which plants may establish themselvcs. 

There are two classes of artificiul works-storage and protective. 
Those of the first class, including large storage dams, nre used, mllong 
other purposes, to controlnnd regulate stremn flow and wnter supply. 
Such works are necessnry even on wntersheds that have protective 
vegctation. 

The second group includes Inrge dnms for silt retention and for 
flood-wnter detention, small works for erosion control and for aiding 
revegetation, levees for fiood protection, and jetties Jor s.tream-bank 
protection and channel control. These supplementary works are 
necessary for counteracting the dn,maging effects of nccclerated run-off 
nnd excessive soil erosion, but they can never take the plnce of the 
vegetation that hltd heretofore effected control of these destructive 
forces. The protection that is afforded storage reservoirs and public 
and private properties by artificial works, particularly those for flood 
control and large-scale silt retention, may be regarded ns only tempo
mry and cannot in themselves correct the causes of mpid surface 
washing. The period of usefulness of protective works will depend on 
the condition of the vegetation on a wntershed nnd the development 
and mnintenance of a prot.ective ground cover will extend the term of 
their usefulness. Small works to nid revegation near the seat of 
origin of the run-off and silt are more important than building a single 
large dam in the lower course of the stren.m, a structure that may seem 
more economical hut which cnnnot he of equal effectiveness in estab
lishing permanent control. Large works such as detention dnms also 
have their place if constructed in series or well up on the tributaries 
of the main stream, particularly in the erosion channels of large 
alluvial valleys. 

OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING CONSERVATION AND REVEGETATION 
OF RANGE AND FOREST LANDS 

Besides the state of the vegetation, soil erosion, available water for 
plant growth, and the lIse of artificial works, there are other important 
factors that.should be considered in the conservai.ion and revegetation 
of the forest and range lands of the upper Rio Grande watershed. 
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These include (1) land utilization, (2) range management, (3) lack of 
understanding and appreciation of the consequences of overgrazing, 
destructive lumbering, and fire, and of the fact that the deteriorated. 
lands of this area once sup-ported a cover of protective vegetation, and 
(4) management of wildlife, including game animals and rodents. 

LAND UTILIZATION 

Land utilization is one of the mORt important factors in the con
servation of the lands of tlus drainage, because it affects not only the 
reveget81tion of the denuded 8.nderoded areas but also the use of lands 
that are still in good or fair condition. Land utilization involves both 
land ownerslup and land control. 

Land ownership in the watershed is complex, owing t.o the fact that 
Federal, State, and private titles are invvlved. Federal ownershlp 
and control embraces national forests, Indian lands, unreserved public 
domain, and national monuments. State titles include principally 
forest and range lnnds that the Federal Govemment allotted to the 
States from unreL<.tved public domain. Private titles involve land 
grants, patentedlaIlds, and purchased State lands. .Most of the Indian 
lands considered are old Spanish laud grants over which the Govern
ment exercises authority. Figure 15 shows that Federn.l (national 
forests and Indian lands) and private lands Oand grants) comprise 
large areas of the watershed, ·whereas other large districts involve 
mh:ed ownership,including Federal, State, and private. 

There is a close relationshlp between land ownership or control, on 
the one hUIld, and deterioration and conservation of forest and range 
lands, on the other. This rela.tionshlp may be lmderstood be.tter 
when the circumstances that led to land impairment are considered, 
among which are the following. 

R.\NGE LAN,DS l'OORLY WATERED 

With the exception of some areas, particularly in the lugh moun
tainous districts, the ranges were poorly provided with water for live
stock. The distance (usually 15 to 40 or more miles) was so great 
from stream to streu;m or from a valley watering place to water in the 
footlillls or mOllntains that there was only occasional grnzing at the 
points fnr from these watering places, or only when temporu.ry stock 
waters became available in the form of rain or snow. Consequently, 
a range thnt was poorly watered was usually stocked on the basis of 
the quantity of forage fOlwd on most of the range and not on the basis 
of the forage readily obtainable from permanent watering plnces. 
This led to overstocking of those parts of the ranges that were easily 
renched from stock waters and consequently to early deterioration of 
not only the easily accessible vegetation but also of the foru.ge plants 
along the tmils that radiated from these waters to more distant points, 
like spokes from .a hub. Owing to the fact that permanent waters 
were usually available in the large valleys, the vegetation there 
suffered extreme damage .and the lands became badly eroded. 

·When those parts of the ranges that were accessible from natural 
wattlrs declined to a low grazing capacity, stock waters, such as seep 
developments and wells, were made available where there was still 
good forage, that is, between the natural watering places. Usually, 
however, the developed waters did not relieve the grazing situation, 
but, instead, increased the area of overgrazed lands, because the basis 
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of range stocking remained the same, namely, total forage rather than 
forage readily accessible from stock waters. 

The cost of developed water on many naturally dry ranges, plus 
the ordinary range operating eA-penses, including those for land con
trol, was conunonly so great that overstocking was resorted to in the 
attempt to realize profits and, sometimes, in the effort to suppor.t 
heavy investments. Talbot (19) has shown that development of 
range-watering place!> in certain sections of the Southwest is very 
costly. 

LACK OF LAND CONTROL 

During the period of rapid development of the livestock industry, 
particularly up to.the 1890's, most of the lands of this watershed 
constituted unreserved public domain on which there was no regulation 
of grazing whatsoever. Furthermore, conununity and family rights 
to many of the old Spanish and Mexican land grants were so involved 
that it delayed for years the perfecting of land titles, during which 
period authori.ty for control of these grants was very indefinite. 

This lack of direct authority, particularly over public lands, created 
a situation that benefitted neither the ranges nor the users. The 
grazing industry in this watershed developed l'apidly, because the 
forage on productive range lands, then in the virgin state, could be had 
for the taking, and it was possible to build up a stock outfit in a com~ 
paratively short time. The better lands soon became stocked beyond 
the limits of their sustained grazing capacity and sharp competition 
between livestock outfits brought about further overstocking which 
resulted in rapid injury to both the vegetation and the lands. The 
forage plant~, continually closely cropped, gradually weakened and 
died; and unpalatable weeds and shrubs, which cannot form so good 
a protective ground cover as do the grasses, took the place of the 
forage plants that disappeared. 

An important effect of this loose land control was the range abuse 
that resulted from out-of-season grazing. Because of the mild cli
mate, large areas of the drainage were peculiarly suited for year-long 
use, but many more lands were grazed year long than were adapted 
for such use. In other districts the mountain and low-country cli
mates made possible summer and winter ranges, respectively, which 
afforded the opportunity to develop a grazing balance between these 
two types of ranges. But such balance was usually upset, and over
stocking of either the summer or winter range in a given .district 
resulted because of the lack of unified control for any constructive 
land-utilization policy. For example, in some districts year-long graz
ingof winter ranges, and in other districts the homesteading and 
cultivation of much of the best winter-range lands-lands that proved 
to be submarginal for farming--seriously reduced the acreage of the 
winter ranges, thereby upsetting the winter-summer grazing balance. 

It is true that a certain degree of land control developed, but it was 
only temporary because it was continually upset. This lack ·(}f unified 
control of large areas ·of public lands, particularly the unreserved 
public domain, also led to. severe depreciation .and even ruination of 
much of them. 

The loose control that was first based on .right of occupancy and 
use of land was in time strengthened by control that was exercised 
through the homesteading of already occupied key areas or rilJlches, 
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notably those that controlled permanent waters. But such key
ranch control was soon weakened by new settlers who also home
steaded at vantage points on the same ranges, and built up livestock 
~utfits of their own. 

The increase in the number of stock outfits not only reduced the 
size of many of the old livestock operations, but it also increased the 
{lompetition for range lands, until in time it resulted in the consolida
tion, through purchase.. of the competing outfits in a given district. 
The control that was thus effected, however, was incomplete and only 
temporary, owing to successive homestead actsi each act weakened 
any control that had previously developed. 

Lack of coordinated land control was an important factor in in
creasing the valuation of ranches, and, in turri, in hastening the 
impairment of grazing lands. To illustrate: A. owned a 160-acrp 
key homestead mnch, in itself worth no more than $2,500, but it 
controlled grazing ]lrivilcgc on surrounding or adjoining public lands. 
B purchased this ranch for $9,000, which meant that he paid $6,500 
for the grazing privilege. B soon found that, in order to protect his 
interests, he was forced to buy the homestead of a new settler who 
was building up an outfit on the same range, for which he paid $3,500. 
B's fixed.capital invested in key ranches was then as high as $12,500, 
.and he felt that he had to graze all the livestock he possibly could, 
which meant overgrazing. 

Users of public lands never found it advantageous to protect or 
even conservatively graze any range they did not fully control. 
They fmmd, for example, that any forage left at the end of SUlllmer 
served .as n. temptation not only to tramp outfits who were always 
seeking feed and to neighbors who, on seeing any available or reserve 
forage, would increase the size of their own herds, but also to any 
outsider who, if he saw good or favorable range conditions, would 
come in to homestead. 

Homesteaders who settled as groups or colonies on the most favor
able of the remaining tracts of unreserved public domain also con
tributed to the impairment of range lands. They found that the small 
areas of alluvial soils that they dry-farmed and their pastures from 
which they expected to gain a livelihood were, after all, only meager 
resources. For a time lllany of them believed that whatever wus 
l'esponsible for the unt.oward state of things was abnormal and that 
if they could produce enough to live on for another year, conditions 
would be better. They therefore grazed in common the surrounding 
public lands to the utmost, in the attempt to eke out subsistence. 
Their attempts to dry-farm and to produce animal products .led to 
rapid decline and even ruination of both farm and public lands as the 
result of the erosion of their cultivated fields and severe overgrazing. 
When the homesteaders realized that the conditions they found were 
normal and that they could not, make even a living from both their 
own and public lands, they were forced to abandon their homesteads 
sooner or later. 

Here mention should be made of lands that are naturally .sub
marginal or that have been rendered thus through injurious forest 
and range practices. These should be withdrawn from the uses that 
make them submarginal as soon as possible, either permanently or 
until revegetation shall have developed sufficiently to make Rome use 
.advisable or profitable. A practical classification of all lands of this 
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watershed should be made on the basis of their suitu;bility for use. 
In such a classification special emphasis should be plticed 'upon 
revegetation and the feasibility of conducting a profitu.ble operation. 

lUGR ltENTS AND TAXES AIDS TO LANDDECLINl1 

High rents und taxes, which were based on the same !1l'bitmrv land 
value for a given COUllty and which were dete1'1lUlled by the llurnber 
of animals commonly grazed on good Tanges, may also be regarded as 
important factors In overgra,zing. The mnges that suffered most 
were those tlmt had a low grazing capu,city, beca,use they were nu,tu
rally poor or by reason of depleted vegetation, inasmuch as the land 
users, in their endeavor to compensate for these high chm'ges, stocked 
tberanges as heavily as possible. :Moreovel', on many lurge land 
grants that were n.cquired as investments 01' for future development 
of mineral or other reSOU1'ces, the charges made for the grnzing priv
ilege were ulwflYs as much ns ('ould be obtained. No limit, so fttr as 
any reasonu,ble grnzing cn,pneity is concerned, was set on the number 
of flnimuls thut S110Uld be grazed pel' unit urea of land. 

DESTRUCTIVE LUMBEIUNG 

Timber opern,tors on JH'iyute. forest lands, endeavoring to profit 
through the use of all u.Yailable land l'csources, seldom made any 
provision for protecting cut-over lands from fire or for any future 
forest growth. In some instances, even the slash was burned in the 
.attelhpt to increuse the prodllction of forage plants on lunds that were 
clean cut. As the result, private cut-over lunds were usually left in 
a deplorable condition. . 

HANGE AND FOil EST MANAGEMENT 

Although unified lund control may be )'egm'ded HS the fll'st step in 
the working out of un cffectiye Innd-lltiliztl.tion progrnm in the ·upper 
Rio Gmnde ureH, the objects desired in such a progrmn, so fnr us the 
conservation of vegetution Ilnd lunds is concerned, can be realized 
on usable lunds only th~'ough nmge-mallngemellt pluns that include, 
among other things, the following foul' provisions: 

(1) The grazing of a runge with a clnss of liYcstock, such as cattle 
or sheep, that is best suitNl to the )'a;nge conditions. . 

(2) '1'he use of rflnges or ])nrts of them only during seasons or 
periods for which they urc best adapted, such as during summer or 
winter, for a short p(,l'ioc1, or yeur long. 

(3) Range stocJang on the basis of the number of ulWllnls that 
available foruge cnn cnrrythrough tl1e grazing season or period with
out causing damage to the ranges. 

(4) Distribution und handling of the livestock on n, range iIi Q, man
ner to effect not only fl, conservative degree of forage utilization, in 
oreler to p:::otect the 1110st important forflge plunts, but also the most 
uniform grazing possible, in oreler to mininuze uny grazing clUJllage 
tha,t might take place on unyptIJ't of the mnge. 

These foul' l'unge-manngemell t principles are based on the funda
mental proposition that plant cover is required on these range and 
forest lunds to protect them from induced drought and goil erosion 
and thereby mnintnin their production of forage. If the land re
sources of the watershed UTe to be conserved or improved, the stock
ing of a range or its grazing capacity should not be based .On the 

.. 
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greatest quantity of forage that can be taken off the range, but rather 
on how much should be left to improve and maintain the density of 
the princiapl forage plants. Principles of land management for 
westera range lands havebeon fully~iscusse~ by Jardine and Ander
son (13), and Wooton (20) has descnbed the mfluence of factors that 
affect the management of semidesert range lands in New l\1exico. 

Most of the timbered districts of the upper Rio Grande drainage 
are now included in national forests, where sustained yield deter
mines the forest-management policies. Some parts of' the national 
forests were once old land grants, which included large bodies of 
timber, that were acquired as Federal lands through exchanges of 
national-forest ti,mber for private lands. Although us'Ually cut over 
before .acquisition, such lands have good watershed and potential 
forest values. Tbe excha.nge provisions that have been made for 
obtaining forest lands may be regarded ns constructive measures 
that:fit wen into any general land-utilization prOgJ'nIn, in tbat through 
such measures Federal managemeut of forest lands is provided. This 
is true particularly of forest lands on which the virgin timber has been 
cut, inasmuch as profitable management of such lands in pxivate hands 
seems to be impracticable. In fact, the exchangin?, of timber on 
national forests for pxivate cut-over lands has been the only feasible 
means of bringing these lands under a control thl1t would give them 
the protection necessary for their restoration. 

Large areas of p,tivately owned forest lands are still umegulated. 
It may be impOSSIble or Unpracticl1ble to obt!lin puhli~ control.of all 
these lands through exchange. Nevertheless, It seems hIghly deSJ,rable 
to unify control of all forest lands, in order that protective manage
ment may be provided for those importrmt watershed and timber lands. 

APPRECIATION OF PUOTECTIVE VEGETATION 

There seems to be a general failure to appreciate the fact that the 
deteriorated runge and forest lands of the upper Rio Grande drainage 
once supported a protective cover of vegetation. Coordinated land 
control and land management for the conservation of these range and 
forest resources can be effected only slowly, at best, so long as owners 
and users of lands and all other people concerned fnil to fully appre
ciate the ultimate consequences of destructive practices. 

It is not surprising that many persons appal'ently accept the 
deteriorated state of some range and forest lands as normal, for they 
may never have seen these lands in any other condition. For ex
ample, a resident of Albuquerque, who enjoys :fishing on the upper 
Rio Cebolla in the Jemez Mountains, where there is virgin forest, 
and who also knows the district not far south of the town of Chama, 
where cut-over lands aTe now covered with brush, is inclined to accept 
the conditions of these two areas as regards vegetation and soil ero
sion as being their natural features. That both districts referred to 
were once similar is appreciated only by those who know what these 
lands were in their natural state and who still associate them with 
forests, mountain meadows, and trout streams. 

To .aid in bringing about an appreciation of vegetation, it seems 
advisable to collect .and disseminate facts regarding forest and runge 
resources and the effect that excessive use has on these resources, in 
order that both administrators and users of the watershed lands may 
have. the necessary information on WID'lh to base proper forest and 
range practices. 

http:control.of
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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 

The relation of wildlife to deterioration and revegetation of the 
lands of this watershed requn-es thorough study, in order that wild
life Dlanagement might find its proper place in any range-management 
prograin that may be worked out. It also seems advisable to cOOl'di
nate game preservation and livestock production, and to exercise 
.control of wild animals through scientific wildlife management. 

THE IMMEDIATE NEED 

The immediate need in the preservation of land resources and in 
the securing of human welfare ill the upper Rio Grande watershed is 
such restoration and meanwhile and thereafter such use of the vege
tation as will hold all destructive fartors in proper check. Immediate 
restricted use is to be regarded as the first step in any endeavor that 
may be made to solve the land-impairment problem, for three principal 
reasons: 

(1) It will result in checking the present progress of deterioration 
of the vegetation and therefore of the land. 

(2) Whatever response depleted vegetation on badly eroded lands 
makes to adequate protection will reveal the value of the present 
vegetation on a given area, what can be e~..pected of it in establishing 
new vegetation, and the critical points where artificial measures to 
obtain plant cover and to control run-off should be considered. 

(3) Adequate restriction of all land uses appears to be th~ only 
practicable method of prolonging the term of usefulness of any 
artificial or temporary protective works and of making a .start towards 
establishing natural and permanent control of surface run-off and 
soil erosion. 

Prompt initiation of an investigational program to meet these 
broad objectives is urgent. It should comprehend intensive studies 
to determine the minimum essential requirements for forest and 
range-land restoration, revegetation, and max-imum utilization upon 
which to base principles of proper management and conservation of 
the lands of the watershed. The conduct and prompt completion of 
experimental work of this character will make it possible for the lands 
of the upper Rio Grande watershed to be iropr9ved to approximat'aly 
their original valuable condition to be passed down to future gener
ations as an accredited heritage. 

SUMMARY 

The upper Rio Grande watershed, which embraces at least 
18,000,000 acres, or about 28,000 square nules, has supported irri
gation agriculture continuously since about the beginning of the 
Christian era and livestock ranching since about the Spanish conquest 
in 1598. 

The lands of this watershed were originally covered with vegetation 
varying from semidesert savannas of the lowest plains to coniferous 
forests of the high mountainous districts. For centuries the natural 
vegetation protected the ground surface ITomaccelerated erosion and 
also functioned in regulating the flow of the streams on which pre
historic peoples, Pueblo Indians, and eal1y white settlers long depended 
for their supply of usable waters for irrigation and other purposes. 
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Eut with recent intensive use of the land resources of this water
shed accelerated run-ofi' and soil erosion, destructive floods, and land 
deterioration have set in and are causing the inhabitants grave 
concern. 

The striking evidences of these effects include deeply and continu
ously channeled alluvial valleys; deep arroyos and wide sand washes 
where formerly there were only shallow surface runs; gullied slopes; 
increasing areas of badlands; and altered courses of mountnin strenms. 
Other definite manifestations nre accumulations of loose stones Ilnd 
sand on the ground surface, soil humps capped by ve~etation nnd 
remnants of topsoil, shifting sanp. and sand dlmes, and dIsappearance 
of lm..'Urinnt vnney grasses and soils, particularly of the topsoil. 

Accelel'llted run-off and erosion have destroyed numerous primitive 
irrigation works, arc cnusing the silting up of river channels and water 
l'eservoirs, and are resulting in the waterlogging and destruction of 
productive farm lands. Damaging floods have apparently increased 
during recent years, and l:ecl'eational and wildlife resources are men
aced by destruction through soil erosion. 

The theories that climatic and geological changes have caused 
accelerated run-off and erosion do not seem tenable. Historical 
evidence clenrly shows that the recent general decline of the watershed 
lands and resources bel;:un during the IS80's following the impairment 
of the natuml vegetatIOn cover principally through overgrazing and 
also from wanton timbel' cutting, man-caused fires, promiscuous 
wagon trailing, and injudicious dry farming. 

The' destructive flood waters, laden with damaging silt, originate 
on overgrazecl and damaged l'l1nge and forest lands. The more the 
vegetation is injured the grenter the degree of accelerated soil erosion. 

TIle lands of the wfltershed were grouped for convenience according 
to degree of soil erosion-normal erosion and moderate, advanced, and 
excessive accelcmted erosion. So-called normal erosion takes phce 
under the cover of natural vegetation, and it ordinarily does not 
prevent soil development. l\1odemte erosion is in progress on lands 
whose protective plant covel' has declined as little as 7 and as much as 
39 percent, depemling upon the protection afforded by the different 
kinds of plunts in the different types of vegetation. Advanced 
erosion, which approaclles l'apid Jand destruction, is nctive on lands 
where the 'Vegetation "has deteriorated 29 to 57 percent. Excessive 
soil erosion is mnnifested L'l mpid land destruction on areas where 
the vegetu.tion has deteriorded 52 to 74 percent. 

On only about 25 percent of the lands of the dJ'ainage is there 
sufficient plant covel' to control surface-soil erosion within normul und 
moderate limits; on about 35 percent of the lnnds accelerated soil 
erosion is in au advanced stage; and on 40 percent of the lands rapid 
Jaud destruction is in progress. 

The production of forage has been reduced fully 50 percent, princi
pally as a result of overgrazing and accelerated soil erosion. Such a 
decline in range resources hilS not taken place without adversely 
affecting the range industry and all other businesses of this area. 

The preservation of the land Tesourees in this watershed depends 
on. a llrotective covel' of vegetntion. Accordingly, restoration of 
vegetation is needed not only 011 the lnnds that are badly denuded, 
eroded, and practically useless but also on all other deteriorated lands 
of thisal'ea. 
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Representative areas on which the vegetation has come back suffi
ciently to check accelerated soil erosion show that, through protec
tive management, as from overgrazing, impaired vegetation cover 
on lands not too badly eroded will tend to renew its former protective 
state. The results also show that the mte of recovery will be de
termined largely by the quantity of topsoil left and by the precipi,. 
tation water that soaks into the ground and becomes nvailable for 
plants during critical periods. 

Principally because of greater annual precipitation and lower mean 
annual temperature, protective vegetatIOn regenerates more rapidly 
on lands of the high, mountainous districts thnn on low, seminrid lands. 

Badly eroded spots within an area where vegetation l'esponds 
quickly to protective management are soon affected by the influence 
of the recovering vegetation, and for this reaSon they heal within a 
comparatively short time. 

Revegetation of seriously damaged lands may be aided through 
the use of supplementa.ry artificial works, which serve, among other 
ways, in checking run-off, in preventing land break-dowu in drainage
ways, aud in effecting deposition of silt in which plants may establish 
themselves. 

SupplementlU'Y works, such as levees und silt-detention dams for 
protecting farm lands and other properties in the main valleys, are 
necessary to countemct the dumaging effects of accelerated run-off 
and erosion which result when the protective vegetation of a wnter
shed declines; but they should neyer be considered an adequate sub
stitute for the vegetation that had heretofore prevented nccelerated 
erosion. The deyelopment and maintenance of a protective ground 
cover will extend the term of usefulness of such works. 

Past lack of land control and of unifiecl effort for any constructive 
land-utilization policy llave been largely responsible for the damage 
to the vegetation and lands of this watershed. 

It seems highly desirable to unify the control of all the forest lands 
for the purposes of protective and sustained-yield management us is 
now provided on the nationul forests. 

The conservation of resources for human welfare can be l'ealized 
only through land planning which takes into account the interrela
tionships of the protective yalue and permissible uses of the forest, 
and range land resources. To accomplish these objectives mOl'e in
tensive investigations are needed. 
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